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Essentials of 
Successful Advertising 

Reader InteresV' is one thing; 

Reader Confidence'' is another thing 

The first may bring extensive circulation, but the 
second is essential to make that circulation effective 
from the advertisers’ standpoint. 

Its approximately 400,000 circulation—about 1,- 
200,000 daily readers— 94 per cent concentrated in 
Chicago and its suburbs, proves that The Chicago 
Daily News has “reader interest.’’ 

Its year-in and year-out leadership in adv ertising 
among Chicago daily newspapers proves that it has 
circulation effectiveness from the standpoint of adver¬ 
tisers — reader confidence translated into buying 
action. 

In a word all the essentials of successful advertis¬ 
ing that can exist in one medium, are found in 

THE CHICAGO DAILY NEWS 
First in Chicago 
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MOST Of IT COMfS I ROM OUTSID 
NEW ENGLAND, owing to its 

density of population, is compelled 

to buy three-fourths of its food sup¬ 

ply from other states. 

Today its total population is 

nearly 7,500,000. This fact, to¬ 

gether with the fact that 85 per 

cent of these are inland population, 

with more than half of the people 

living in thirty-six cities, makes one 

readily see that food campaigns 
meet with unfailing success in this 

territory. 

The wise food advertiser realizes 

that NEW ENGLAND is a bigger 

buyer outside, in proportion to its 

size, than any similar territory. 

It is the most highly organized, 
densely populated and wealth ac¬ 
cumulating section of the country 
and the well-paid and prosperous 
industrial workers make it a cov¬ 
eted market. 

The NEW ENGLAND market 
has a stupendous aggregate buying 
power. This territory offers the 
greatest market and greatest field 
for intensive advertising through 
daily newspapers. 

This list of daily NEW ENG¬ 
LAND newspapers will move 
every day an enormous volume of 
merchandise to the consumer, if 
you will do your part and use ade¬ 
quate advertising space to develop 
this market. 

These Papers Will Introduce You to the Right People 

MASSACHUSETTS—Population, S,SSZ.}S« 

"Attleboro Sun .(E) 
fBoeton Sunday Advertiser(S) 
tBoston Globo .(MAE) 
tBoaton Globe .(S) 
Boston Telegram .(E) 

tBoeton Transcript .(E) 
"Fall River Herald.(E) 
*Fitchburg Sentinel .(E) 
Greenfield Recorder.(E) 

''Haverhill Gazette .(E) 
"Lynn Item .(E) 
'Lynn Telegram Ne«rs.(EAS) 
tLowdl Courier-Citizen 

and Evening Leader(MAE) 
"New Bedford Standard-Mer¬ 

cury .(MAE) 
"New Bedford Sunday Standard 

(S) 
tNorth Adams Transcript.(E) 

"Salem News .(E) 
"Taunton (gazette .(E) 
tWorcester Telegram-Gazette 

(MAE) 
'Worcester Sunday Telegram 

(S) 

MAINE—Population, 7M,«14 

tBangor Daily Commercial(E) 14,703 
tPortland Press Herald(MAS) 22,208 

"Portland Express .(E) 28,204 
"Portland Telegram .fS) 21,658 
tWaterville Sentinel .(M) 5,886 

NEW HAMPSHIRE^Population, 443,883 

tKeene Sentind.(E) 3,316 A3 

RHODE ISLANIX—Population 884A07 

Newport Daily News. ...(E) 

Qrcu- 
lation 

8,171 

2488 
lilMS 
A3$ 

Pawtucket Times . ...(E) 24,481 .87 
"Providence Bulletin ... ...(E) 58.738 .13$ 
t Providence Journal .. ...(M) 32437 A8 

"Providence Journal ... ....(S) 54488 ■ ,U 
"Providence Tribune .. ...(E) 21484 .18 

Westerley Sun . (EAS) 4481 AS$ 
tWoonsocket Call . ...(E) 12,858 44 

VERMONT—Population, 352,428 

'Barre Times .(E) 6,532 A3 
Bennington Banner .(E) 3,821 A12S 

tBrattleboro Daily Reformer, 
(E) 3.IZ1 .82$ 

Burlington Daily News...(E) 7,183 .84 
"Buriington Free Press..(M) 11,441 AS 

Rutland Herald .(M) 8,437 A4 
tSt. Johnsbury Caledonian- 

Record .(E) 3J88 .8214 

CONNEfTTICUT-Population, 1,388,831 

'Bridgeport Post-Telegram 
(EAM) 43,833 .14$ 

'Bridgeport Post .(S) UA8S A6$ 
'Hartford Courant.(D) 28,788 A8 
'Hartford Courant .(S) 4A680 .18 

"Martford Times .(E) 43,872 .12 
"Meriden Record.(M) 8,888 A4$ 
tMiddletown Press .(E) 7A81 AS 
tNew Haven Ragiater..(E4^) 34,427 .18 

"New London Day.(E) 18,887 A8 
tNorwich BuUetiiT .(M) 11,883 A7 

"Norwalk Hour .(E) 4AS3 .83 
'Stamford Advocate .(E) 8j3Sl A37$ 

Government Statement, April 1 1822. 
*A. B. C. Statement, April 1, U22. 

"A B. C. Statement, October 1, 1822. 
tCovemment Statement, October 1, 1822. 
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The Cleveland Newspaper Situation—d 

The PRESS~ 
Leads All Cleveland 
Daily Newspapers 

The press is First in Cleveland. Not only is The Press first in local 
advertising, but in total paid advertising as well. 

The following 1922 figures pertaining to the Cleveland Newspaper 
situation reveal the clear-cut and outstanding supremacy of The Press 
as the dominant medium of Cleveland. Below are six day figures. 

Local Total 
Daily Advertising Lines Advertising Lines 

The PRESS 8,579,032 12,800,354 
Plain Dealer 5,490,240 11,154,402 
The News 6,815,200 9,327,094 

These statistics indicate that The Press carried 1,645,952 more lines of 
advertising than The Plain Dealer and 3,473,260 more than The News 
during 1922. 

In local advertising alone The Press carried 3,088,792 and 1,763,832 
more lines than The Plain Dealer and The News respectiv ely. 

These figures point unmistakably to the fact that most adv ertisers pre¬ 
fer The Press. 

ALLIED NEWSPAPERS, Incorporated 
PUBLISHERS DIRECT REPRESENTATIVES 

New York Chicago Cleveland 
Cincinnati St. Louis Atlanta San Francisco 
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS 

C^f ScrippS'^EHoward ^Newspapers 
JKS dncludinb the Scripps^CMs'Rae Teague 

CLEVELAND PMSS 
DOMINATES GREATER CLEVELAND 
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$114,881,040 in Building Operations 

Philadelphia’s 
record breaking total for 1922 

SHAHER BUILDING RECORDS 
Operations Here in 1922 Valued at 

$114,881,040 

The building boom in Philadelphia 
during 1922 shattered all records of 
the last decade for construction. 

Figures of the Bureau of Building 
Inspection show that since last Janu¬ 
ary the total number of permits issued 
was 14,476, covering 22,588 operations, 
at an estimated value of $114,881,040. 

.\gainst this record increase the build¬ 
ing during 1921 had a total value of 
only $42,540,780, for which 12,673 per¬ 
mits were issued, covering 14,651 opera¬ 
tions. 

The structures built this year includ- 
t'd more than 8,800 two-story dwellings, 
the largest number of residences erectcfl 
since the war.—(The Philadelphia 
Bulletin, Dec. 30, 1922.) 

W ith this vast addition to its buildings—and every indication that 
the big programme will continue in 1923—Philadelphia, the third 
largest market in the United States, offers greater opportunities than 
e\ er before to manufacturers of all kinds of goods. 

Dominate Philadelphia 
Create maximum impression at one cost by concentrating in the news¬ 
paper “nearly exerybody” reads— 

The Bulletin 
The circulation of The Philadelphia Bulletin is larger 

than that of any other daily or Sunday newspaper published 

in Pennsylvania, and is one of the largest in America. 

Net paid daily average circulation for the year 1922— 

493.240 copies a day. 

NEW YORK CHICAGO DETROIT SAN FRANCISCO 

Dan Carroll, Verree & Conklin, Inc. C. L. Weaver, Allen Hofmann, 
1.50 Nassau Street. 28 East Jackson Blvd. Verree & Conklin, Inc. Verree & Conklin, Inc. 

LONDON 

M. Bryans, 
125 Pall Mall. S. W. 1. 

117 Lafayette Blvd. 

PARIS 

Ray A. Washburn 
5 me Lamartine (9) 

681 Market Street. 

(Copyright 1923, Prilletin Company) 
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NEW YORK, JANUARY 13, 1923 

FRANKLIN WAS FIRST OF ALL A HUMAN BEING 

By JAMES MELVIN LEE fratifyiiiK itic nualico of individuals hy faKo 
accusations of tlic fairest characters atnonr! our- 
scKcs, augnictitiiiK animosity even to the iiro- 
ilucing of duels; and are, moreover, so imlis- 
creet as to print scurrilous retlections on tile 
Kovernment of nciglilioring st.ites. and even on 
the conduct of our liest national allies, nhicli 
may be attended with the most iiernicious con 
sei|ucnces. These things I mention as a can- 
til 11 to young printers, and that they may la- 
encouraged not to pi llute their presses and dis 
grace their profession by such infamous prac 
tiers, but refuse steadily, as they may see by 
my exami>le that such a course of conduct wiii 
not, on the whole, be injurious to their interests. 

Did Franklin have a competent assist¬ 
ant in his printing office? Of this assist¬ 
ant he .says; 

We have an Knglish proverb that says. '7/c 
llwl VMuld thrive, must ash bis wife." It was 
lucky for me that 1 had one as much disposed 
to industry and frugality as myself. She as¬ 
sisted me cheerfully in my business, fidding 
.mil stitching pamphlets, tending shop, purehas 
ing i.ld linen rags for the pa|>er makers, etc., 
etc. 

Had Franklin any time for other duties 
liesitles those tif liis office? Did lie for¬ 
get liis old mother tip in Boston? It is 
from a letter to her that we learn about 
his haliits; 

I read a great deal, ride a little, do a lilt; 
Imsiness for myself, now and then for other-, 
retire when I can, and go into Company whan 
I plea-e; so the ye.irs roll loiind, and the last 
will come, when I would rather have it s;dd 
tie lis-etl usefully, than lie died rich. 

Because Franklin read a great deal he 
was itrobably the best informed man of 

his time. His editorial comments alnnit 
the economic tpiestions of the day were 
the ablest printed in .\merica, but this is a 
many-sided Franklin in another field of 
journalism. He was printer, publisher, 
proprietor and, strange as it may seem, 
he was cartotynist as w'll. For his (ia- 
zette, he made the first cartoon to appear 
in an .\mcrican newspaiKir. The occasion 
was a memorable one. The Governor of 
the Xew York Colony had issued on De- 
cemlK'r 24, 1753, a call for a meeting in 
.Mbany of the British Colonies oi/ June 
14. 1754. Rumors of a possible war 
with France were not without some foun¬ 
dation. The union of the colonies was 
most desirable. To supplement his edi¬ 
torial appeal, Franklin printed on May 
9. 1754, a cartoon which represented a 
snake cut into eight pieces; cacli part 
represented a colony. Under the cartoor. 
I'ranklin put the caption; “Join or Die.” 

But the influence of this cartoon was 
not limited to the Pennsylvania Gazette. 
It was copied by such contemporaries as 
the New York Gazette, the Boston News 
Letter, the Boston Gazette, the New York 
Mercury, etc. Comments about it were 
printed in other newspapers. .\t the time 
of the Stamp .Act it appeared again. It 
was of Franklin’s cartoon thus reprinted, 
that James Rivington in his New York 
Gazeteer on .August 25. 1774, .said: 

On the ,^nakc, defiicted at the Head of 
some American A’ctp.? Papers. 
Ve Sons of Si'dition. how comrs it to pass. 
That America’s typ’d by a SNAKE in the 

Krass? 
Don’t vfni think *tis a scandalous, saucy re 

Meet ion, 
That merits the S4)undest, severest Correcti* n. 
NKAV'-ENOLAND’S the Tfead tw;—NEW 

F,Nf7T-AND’.S abused; 
For the I'ead of the Serpent we know shi>uld 

he Hruisrd, (Continued on next pa.^e) BENJAMIN FRANKUN 
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The most important issue of Franklin’s 

Pennsylvania (iazette was that published 

just before the Stamp Act took effect. 

The first page is reproduced by way of 

illustration to tell its own story. On an 

inside page of this Doom’s Day number 

between mourning lines appeared the 

following editorial: 

Yet the work itself shall Tint he lost. 

For it will (as he believed) appear once more 
In a new 

And more beautiful edition. 
Corrected and amended 

Hy its Author. 

Hecause Franklin is so often referred 

to as an atheist and an agnostic, I want 

to conclude with Franklin’s motioit for 

prayers in the Constitutional Convention 

of 1787: 

Mr. President,- The ^mull progress we have 
made, after four or five wieks’ close attend.ance, 
and continual reasoniiiKk'u itii each other, our 
different sentiments on almost every <|ucstioii, 
-everal of the last luoiluciiig a- many noC' as 

ayes, is, methinks, a melancholy proof of th' 
imperfection of the human under>tanding. W i- 
indeed seem to feel our own want of politic.d 
wisdom, since we have been running all about 
in search of it. In this situation of thi 
assembly, groping, as it were, in the dark, t 
find ixjlitical truth, and scarce able to di' 
tinguish it when presented to us, how has It 

{Continued on 14) 

We are sorry to be obliged to acquaint onr 
Kiailers, that as the most UNCONSTITU- 
TKtNAI, ACT that ever these colonies could 
have imagined, to wit. The STAMP ACT, is 
feared to be obligatory upon us, after the First 
of November ensuing (the FATAL TO- 
•MOHKOW) the Publishers of this Paper, un¬ 
able to bear the Burthen, have thought it ex- 
pcilient to stop a while, in order to deliberate, 
whether any metluals can be found to elude the 
chains forged for them, and escape the in- 
supiM.rtable Slavery: which, it is hoped, from 
just Representations now made against that 
.\ct, may be effected. Meanwhile, we must 
earnestly request every Individual of our Sub- 
■cribers, many of whom have been long behind 
hand that they would immediately discharge 
their re-pective Arrears, that we may be able 
not only to 'Ujiort ourselves during the Interval 
but be better prepared to jirocecd again with 
this Paper, whenever an 0|)ening appears f r 
that Purpose which we Inqie will be soon. 

This issue is remarkable because it is 

the last one in all probability published 

inulcr bVanklin’s imprint. A notice at 

the top of the third column announces the 

dissolution of the partnership of Franklin 

and Hall. I^ter the (Iazette was pul>- 

lished by others. 

Franklin was interested in many other 

publications. He bought out a German 

new.siwper in I’hiladelphia. Learning his 

trade in the printing olfice of his brother, 

James Franklin, publisher of the New 

Kngland Courant, he had, when his 

brother had been forbidden to publish the 

paper, assumed the duties of the pub¬ 

lisher, in order to avoid a susiHjiision of 

the Courant. Benjamin Franklin later 

assistetl James in starting a paper in 

khode Island. He was continually as¬ 

sisting Hen Mecom in starting printing 

otfices. .\lecom had married Franklin's 

favorite sister. Such assistance to his 

lirother and his brother-in-law in start¬ 

ing printing offices shows one of F'rank- 

lin’s liest sides for he was continually 

called upon to render financial assistance 

to his relatives. F'ranklin was ever will- • 

ing to help an apprentice to start in busi¬ 

ness. In this way he came to have an 

interest in a string of newspapers so that 

his influence as a Colonial publisher was 

by no means limited to the I’ennsylvania 

(iazette. 

I'ranklin, however, was not the founder 

of the I’ennsylvania (Iazette. It was 

started by Samuel Keimcr on Decemlier 

24, 1728, under the longer title. The Uni¬ 

versal Instructor in all Arts and .Sciences ; 

and I’ennsylvania (jazette. \\ hen Frank¬ 

lin became connected with the paper 

with number forty on (October 2, 1729. 

he shortened its title to the I’ennsylvania 

(iazette. In place of reprints from Fng- 

lish books and periodicals he put live 

news items mixed with little comments 

of his own. Circulation began to in- 

crea.se. In 1744, Franklin took in David 

Hall as partner. This partnership lasted 

until the issue shown in the illustration— 

a period covering eighteen years. During 

this period the Pennsylvania Gazette be¬ 

came the best edited and certainly the 

most successful financially of all Colonial 

newspapers published at that time in 

.America. The Gazette, which later had 

the distinction of being the oldest news¬ 

paper in the United States, put out its 

last issue on October 11, 1815. Its plant 

was sold and its press and its type found 

their way to the various printing offices 

in Philadelphia. 

F'ranklin’s achievements, after he re¬ 

tired from active journalism, are too well 

known to deserve even passing mention. 

Eiconomist, scientist. philanthropist, 

statesman, though he was, he continued 

to think of himself first as a printer. 

His epitaph, which he wrote himself, 

clearly indicates how he wished to be 

regarded by future generations: 

The Body of 
Benjamin F'ranklin, Printer. 

(Like the cover of an old Book, 
Its contents worn out. 

And stript of its lettering and gilding) 
Lies here, food for worms. 

O^ober 31, 4765. 

The PENNSYLVANIA 

Containing the Frefhejl Ad^ 

Num 

gaze 

vices. Foreign and Domejlic. 

NO W U tW !• W is •m V«l»m« 
MSiIi Wun4 m4 ktuftd, fiM W D A V1D 

HALL, is »s4 JAMES PAHICEIl, is 
tuHisffss I 
TktHurMt sT cWCsiSMT sT NOTA CASARIA. 

sr NEW.JERSEY. 
Cssuisisf ts Acessne sf in Mtiicsi«rc, Isi. 
frtSs svtfisil AM Cosflt-iKioiig sUuf 
E«fsn. t* ili« Vrw MOCCXXI. 

W.ib Psft Ctolif* ^scr, sn4 • (Ewt View of frefsit 
Snu. 

By S A.U U E L SMITH. 

A V bsiwts L>mi is<wEi«cwi Mia, tb«t Wf.cci » tsi«»Vk |e«4 
^ KBt4, tSit ti U 4» th« Soil* cf BaC.Ac<i 

alTns, ht sity hvftf cl a PaM ^7 appr'ai W W 1^11* m 
4««r/« of O^imgMs Caxstf. In N«« Jcricf. 

N. R. l a anceri ia Uic Scrncc. b« Bwft W wfU rorr o- 
B’.cnfctf aj Pcc*«nf Pt Crtcii f'>* KiP HvopSt, •• ib* Kpy* of 
Tirr.ii be tpupnci ts hie Hin4i. tf he it 4)pr $S Yeer* pI Af«, 
II «t;l^oObl<•4t.PA. tut (M » I'M't M«<i. ^ 1 w. 

By Viri.e •* % Wilt 4.eii Fiom ip sie 4 leAcd, tpui be 
(y4 be f>tblic V(n<h<e, f>s W eceClef, the «o(h of 

Rtf'CV'btt net • at thr M>u:e <f AaUy M'Aule*, to the P<lti O 
J Seu.htia p, ai ) et.'‘ eS m tbt Arer-won, ihiet TcmOismi, 
a't4 l.ptipfPtcce •* Cfpupi*, ihercwn.-) b<|onfio|. rtueteP*'it« 
aouih Stie sf CM.n I'l-Arrct, ts (Sc 0 A lA nf Sputh«aik, 
on(ais>n| in Wcit en :he fi'C Sttcet 5* ted, cn^ m Lc »’*i> or 
iJipin Ss fc*i. ni re cr icfi, Uic .he ERa:« sf Jwhn>^a;ne« 
-cceeied, fait d a .4 taken is Catcu ion be 

WitiiaM P«ee, St.ei 

HV Virtue cf a W.it p'f Vcndi’siw..! Liapr.ai 1 < me 4ifa^;d. 
will b« feij by pub!It VenawC, on Tbuifca*, tha t iR Oay of 

I 'tftestbd sec, ai cbe Hcvfc o( Andiear Hjok, ip Ken'-ogi'n, 
a( Three e'Cieek is the Arternapd, a reitam Lot cf Grcuid, L 
tuate tn keo'in^toi, b |<nnio| at a Stake en I'.c !sp'.h SiJc 
P' *cc l^rcct, tha..cc raieni'mi el«n| «i.n..ee( Arcei too Feet is 
• dt.ke, henrf oa t-anj pi .vnihony Palmer Feei k lochee, 
.her.ee by P^ meri L«nd atiirefitC loo Fact ts a Feet Suett, 
ral ed Pfinre f. ter, ihcece alcAf the fite Sirert 4;} I'eet t Inch. 
-I (•) the Ptif* cl Ueiinnio^, (vu.iiitt >( oae A'.i: el Land, h 
• Mdeti brine Tenemci I (hcern errtteJ i late (he Lilatc of 
J.frpU Ciat.'cuinc , f$u:4 and taker* in Et :cuti'r by 

kv,»^>Aat PAie, hftriitF. 

r'l V Vj.t.etf eWntrl Vandtiip.it to me direetcd, 
^ wt'l fw^d v> ('uh (C Vandu*, on Se \n4»f, iha t)d D«y of 

h. jacfr.>e« i.ri’, «: iNc L't..’2n LrT<c heu t. at ) n’Osek in iKc 
\itern< •>*), a ceila>d tnp S’Oiy Snek litu'c a-d Kitebes, and 
L I nt Orplini ii.ercu >n * wd' » ny, C* .a a pn 'he WeR l.«2e v.f 
r'm Riaet tn 0 ■liA.t <•' Sau'hse k, ceA«a.aun| In Fttri 
ill It'd atf'c' I, f ert, a d in Lcnf h cr Depth 6a Feac. bou'-i'. 4 
aou'.Koa dby a Ifojie and Lnt cf Sj'asnah Wil^dge, Koethvard 
it.n Wribwat i by C>n pt Witli m Robinfan | Isie (he EfTati 
it Iba la-d W.i ,am Kpiii fpn , (ured and (ahan In Eteck.(ion ba 

Vv'iiiiaM Paaa, fl.irilT. 

JsB iMpsftsd Is tE« PMMsIfkis Paekel, CefUis BsMts. fma 
t mmm, ssd is ks (eU W 

RAMDLE MITCHELL 
At hie Sisfi is Wette B.'sel, ssse Wtlnse-Brtsl, Ulsl* ksst W 

UbKBRisdMITcHCLL. ssiEs L>«sA Ttr^ 
CaA, Sf Aoct Casik, BROADCLOTHd, sept, aW ss4 white Basssk, Bripsi 

libceye, certs* due* »s:(c eed fporud fppsAtsr, Usnkctr, 
CAlunantsea, Brfped tsd p»«is ceaibTcte. Cnfle asi dsub*e worBed 
daauAa^ cesda bsrtsd Bstfi end ewapersile | fyest vansfy ai 
Meck!ssb«rfe, dsss s* SsrsMe end rsttlssle , hipek, Wss, tits* 
sjadcluth eslsimdcpeflsB'nfy, sissmisf ertpse, Bialso<* and ds. 
isAta, vsmeoe Usf cdsik clseke, cK«tdeese re* Motsccs lesihcr 
Aeee, Wtisse and hair, freci variety si nbksnv. WseX uiTcace, 
tU vMs ypek perhene, pesitsa *lk siitu, blech esd Mm Uuis 
pesliBCt, blech, wblu *. 4 pish lutrow peiSsse, Blh tsrea, 
firspa, Sih reniale, B e'd 5 ^r. muBme, f | ru,|, I ^ Sifhia, 
yd. wide, and yd asd t r fhta ssusn sM lines ehcehe. | ^r. esd 
f eifhce ScMch eheeb »»• ery si ebseh aod hastisg «ics(eh 
tissdfecreMsfai verety sf lapte and laruttcy | eiAWieha ef4 
Iswsa, iriii lissse, • aew* 7 %f. isb'sclocKe. k,n| snd p.lUl lewnt, 
C'ussa end eetiiM <hin«. pire, s.-id freat aenety si rissdlea, 
hptfewhtpa, s^r.asdyr •• Br ped ticssi a. raasnadsch* Rof! 
6e drilhnfi e psod ailte nieai sf eoUen tid hvdwrrra. coppee 
Ue kecUee, fsd uoo% sada, A C Beet, piyea la ke|a. fwcet ml, 
e.franri -nfmallcafca. csery «smM. Neia asd are* cs d'cB ..ha, 
siah eehcr |aoda. 

K. B All paiUnsinAWsd ts the partncrAlp si ITAo aid 
bdKcheJl, ars a|4>a de6<. ts d'Vhs'fa their haJtanccfi pwt cq. 
lar.y fuch ai are mdsbecd tsr Iwefte aid ei|btscn Mmtha. f W. 

I J It p'iTfC MBERToir beawSy isl^a iheTobtit, 
A that bs hae oyenad e' Easntsp bchnni, hs(w««i Sscsnd end 
Thi.-d arcert. en the Nsih 5»ds el Ra^e Brset. Isa the fcethins 
Vo tae and Use sul Atit an ch, Bssh hsspisp. ^sfuranes ol 
S jpwF.(ea ead syida, G.ufisf, Ssivey.ng, Navi/^iss, and the 
Ufe of the Clebea. sn pheh eaeh Ca% is fVav%a*den may bade- 
mi PtMtd, sod made ssr and faoui.er U the eaSiksB Csp.titf. • 

T U S <rL.Drh7 
ABRAHaad CARPENTER, 

Ai the Upper hif vl Front Brett, Ph'Isdelphie, 
B O U T (eHeKlh<»> i bot.S ^hits and Black-seb, end s 
few Sere irl Tiu ssepe j yfs iso Bmd Bsetcii. 

newly made. « • w 

a^lspecBer CBssty, OAobev |t. tyis- Whereas Jemu Whtrall, Uu ^ the Cwsocy sf Oisii* 
crRcr, dee^d, did psechafe ttet Aerca sf Land sf 

I'.bn Readin|dsceaFad, by Deed, dated (he Seventh Day of June, 
i;si I Tbelc are Cs defrt eny ferfsn ee PcrdeiM, whs Kavdvo^' 
chated aoy Fan sr Percel si (he faid LmU sI the feid Jemev 
WhYtall, se of hi| Sso Jsb Whiull dertafed. Is lafoem Jtiree 
Whttall. ihe Orasdfen sf ths laid Jamci Wfitiall, snd Sssisite 
faid Job WhltaU, is order tbei hd micbl not take sp the fsid 
l.and iialn. if already fold by e.thsf sf them whiih will be ve- 
ra k ndly taken by me fawta Wstvati. Bl f W. 

vv HI law rate, »'h»»adeiphla, IKi.her ji, 17B5 

D V X ,Au. .1 . XV... .r L..-, r...... t. m< -,ll T^J,’1“’*“.** “.*V f""*, 
K b. (M. k, p.Mi. Ik. .j.kD., .f SI '• 
F.rm.w, .1 T- . . Ciwk .„ ,hc A...,n...o. .. th. H.„l. .( ■«'. O*!*. 'k*' 
}»nn O'in'i, in PrtV dence. A certain McfTuaie, Pl4n*a« 

'ten. aid yt fi'iiite, iyin( and be n| tn Pioaideorc 
Iwwr.Iitp, m rFi r, wn*y«.f Philadelphia, cpniatnin| ao) A* 

r« rf 1 an^, t 1 ly Lefdi pf the hunnsrah'c the l*r.'prie« 
.1*0, Henry Va-.virixe, ar <t the R>ecr Scbuyikill ^ late the 
Bate of bamue RkHi dien, feited asd takes m Ceecu'.isn by 

Wii HAM pAee, Sher:»l. 

* O-.p(t-tar CpwHif, Odlubti 14. Cb^.* 
FIVE POUNDS Kewerd. 

CXTHElEASe ceiraxn Man, who cal.ed Fm cU RtcSard 
Y f'*-*- hi'rn in (be Neith pf F-Mlmd. ard t'peaka aery 

'io«d is that OtaleO, i« about 5 feet 10 luchra hi(H, well let, 
.e en a It^hi ce'o>trid i»tiled Liren Cra', a :>fUt colcarcd i'lstli 

Vt a ft'Mt, a Ariped Shtit, an eld Pan ct L(«<Kcr Cnaehat, blech 
ey Vain Stichi i|t. Pine* sa<k Mprkica to hla Sh >Cf, waara gray 

H.ir, i.ed wchise. ttlng ai i c Ho* U cf the Subierfev, in Wp 
c.fo d, IS the t'arx.nry pf C ObC.tter, and V cieis INvthon of 

.be Pfavinco ui Ncw.Jcifeya e n. 04 the Sight cf the til inB, 
r*ue l.eoi iKs S.iVfcrlbtr'a Heofe, toPienda aid en Half of 
Wofpfd, • Frcncn Rpccancce FircMh, n;>d e lerge Meek Dnf. 
Whueveeukea up ibe faid Richard Cee, end leetroa him Is the 
.0 r; lon Goal Cl the G u .Cy o# GaoPCeArt nfeeelMd, Bail havs 
he abo*e Reward, pa d by Hoon Misscstoii, ^ i w, 

wit impared inth. I n’t.a(i(i.>hie Packet, i aptain Bwd-'ert, tbo 
Reyal Chaftette, Cap;p.n HVJaod. and olhii IsB VaAdafrom 
Lai dos aid Liver'«)i, ase I > be feU by 

SAMUEL .SANSU M.o« 
In Frsnt-BiS'ta b:;wcc* Mukaf end Arch Brteta, s^peBie is 

Cmm'e’t Alley, AKeae Arr.rtm;nt si MLRCHAHDlEK, (sitMls fit 
(be SeafiA. A I Vf 

r— Fobs SOLD by 
W 1 L I. I A M M O R R I la Jo*. 

Ai hie score is CEeBus(>Bieei, 
AN AffartSMSt si eiy dIeWe. vhwh he wid fall «m the IweB 

Tsfsma Im CeA sr Aari Crsait. A.(a Rice, Souih Co s!uia 
’msl I eeihm, I-* wh'i't se HsU H'dee, Bea*er, Te'.lswa Ptijh 
R» c, and s Pares* * 1 Csml na Otes we. t m,_ 

ALL Fsrfme indtalkd is the LNete at Jtm j Osdha, leis PsB 
R*4m Aam VhdedelpHieis AssspilU, d*s*fdd, fee CerriafS 

el lle««.pipsia, see dedrvd m psy ths fesit bs Mr. fboausl Mesjia 
tbs MtCsai Ridsta «hs is im>«wstd is vsosivs tlie fasae by 

* Mesrsn Osssib, ESKutrit. 

A tir IndsMed t* Ms EBss s» WOlUm M*Cay de* 
ces<sd, see daarsi Is makt Aoady Psymsnt to Ihs BubAfL 

ba»a R*i*d ' R 1*40*7^0 ^ ssd ihsfs ths* have ssy Demands 
osmB CAd tB<sa see elds 4 Cr ad to Miatbs ikele Aecssamb’to 

itodIsM|dBoL W 0«g*ossT*a » t W 

cshie by Bond and /vdgmsne, Bssd, Nots^ sr Borh Otbi, that 
they are deflisd Is suke imsssdtsce sr fp^y Faymenr. tl.a* 1 
stay be rt.abisd ts asr»sr tbe Begseic sf the taft Will of the fa.d 
Peter Kees. Asd all Perfjna havisf asy Oemaoda ageisft rhe 
laid Efta'c, era daired to b-isg la tbsiv AcesssUa bhat they may 
b<.VrG.d.ndpahbyfwa ’ 

k * Rtvwets Ketita the al>-sc Eateutor 

Clocks WatcKea. OoAd asd liNssWsrb, toada. mewded 
aad fold by j O H N W O O D, sc ibs digs sl chs Dmt. 

lha Corse# ed frost and Chednut Brre*.m 

*^JOT|Cl le hereby given. tIMt the SaMeribtrs, 0«s- 
tobalthe MuAsb^ esUsdRiUpeHsoh MtoAto. is Law or 

Pesn'eKteh, is the Cssnty sl Seism, isd Province sf New. 
jeefty, tnusd is PeuOos the NormsfeUe Hss^e sl dCcmbJy sl 
laid Prsvls4.Ca at hs'r nett Mactirg, for an AA 10 ss«hle thorn 
IS bank anddreAlLe laid MaiAee, asd Iw fsppsrting and to.'s. 
tasisfths fame. E.’musd Wea haiby, CteritoCi«a, 
Meawm. Alias Ctoge.rcn, Pevid Aleieneer. # I w. 

^aifhosiy I n Cjssey. Th E K I CWM.U.4 • ikn CmI, xIk ,i. I.I. 
141, . irk. nfl. k af.i juk ki i, 

m.ilKkl. uk. ■ k.r.1 m*m III UA •{«, .k c|ia.knn »>k 
kfiw i Hwjta.4 lam trm 
Kiuk.,,. wEant M iki U..„ w UU H<»m, ■ kmki 4.. 
4.i4l.Ma.i.4 ltukk.l..n,, u4,altMC.«. WIm ik. 
r.it U Dwkii MK, .ikitwiU k. .4U k* UM IP ik« <m. 

J.cik l.tiu.a, Calw. 
H. 1. TkU b ibt bn.4 44unlbaM. t i xf. 

Sr..T.4 1.^ Ii4 Jim. • Uiuk Cam. Mtu. , .4 . .n. u4 
CnlM, M Hwk a* k.., ba (p( at , ki E*. «a 

, mt;. ».l k, . Da', tun,, k,. tMIl tra4. a4 xk. Haa tm. 
If ‘U • Utf TU. Wkaa. krta. k* n tip. 

Mik. LaaE^W a.. a^fkapiUl,. 
M I afak MAfia.i illi., mOtOmmm 
aJi k.» riika. ikuu^aT.—T’.JTL'y.*?? 

kf libj... ■im.kkkM, ar».»a, Ana». »lu. 

AS Ik. rviatk , WFRAMKLINarlHkLL, Triri 
... al thi.' P.a'. b u. IMU .ifiro., . S.IUM.U al 

Ih. k.<a.tt k««i.t tkai b kaa. .M,g.ulf aulbn, a. 
ih.u kUa • •»? .aEka.kb N.mka M S.n., kwk ,iia 
■■.11, 4a u Ui4 rviarUi,. mm nuf .f lUa .f . la, Sf mu 
•a. U.H fwtu ammati, i> iaa« all ir4au4 a lUa w uk. 
im€4t r.fmi, ik., *.:l k. u/xiw ik. .Iira.aal 
NaeflSt, W uka, fak kiola.* a caai k. fb...-, i-, aik. 
fu.,. Swk, i» ,irutidu, .. ... u a D.t.r.ct, ...4 ,,,4 
ru4. a ar. Ih.!. a.iu-. a ikUk vk. B.f t« .a.a.m4 u 
■Kt... Ik. bmt, ..4 ikirakf a. alf ficvt ik« T..ukL 
«l..4x ...IM k. Lmim 4tU,H, k« irt.tif okligr dab .. , 
k.-nkl. s«f..a.,_r fc k W It L I N M4 H , L L. 

Phi.a. ,ka, oa.ku |i, i.«c. Notice h.rtk,,... ikw ik. s.k(c. u . 
'(dpswemd MefCe«<e Hos t ee end I'inreeti, Me ikn r 

is FredcriebAorgh, Virgisis, to ewiledk in ell iht Ucm* ewe w s 
in that Cslosy (nr ths Pcsr.fytv«s*s Cet;IU | sndMitofiCca 
Cfeai.'a ere lurn'Aid with the Aecssnro, iC s he^d e*^ pei he 
gerd will he paid s ihie Adveriiismeni hy rh. l« cwnecraci. ir* p,| 
i'g in them (heir ref^A ve Be.UrMse, t r which iheie teesMi 
AjU ha fulB« em Difthcrp*., And oaths PMir-e-Aip of th* 5w» 
(crihara .t sow very scar repLed, th'y ore obliged » g.ve cr.i» tmt 
lfeeK'oO(e. (her il ihels nd Mri do i.ot 4 feherge CLetr Aec jsrti 
difpdliy. Suite wLI he iskme(i«iely commenced hy 

P R A N K L t N end H A f. t. A l-L P runeisdep.e to D 4 Vlkd H h i. L mu., fiws a# 
Staunnery Way, S'e or«s siirc reg cAed to fay Av 

wb*««ai fpndry Perfona havs bees mart Yr« a is Ar*t«ra wi. 
ftid Hs‘l, asd paid no Regerc to the d.ntrc't N iiiici pivro :hcai 
tocimte and d frharye'he r re^tea «c DaStai t.i« lUiefme may 
ferve to inf» m fa«h. t )et *i trey do Sit imawi Acl^ey oif. a 
Method muA he taken. whirS will n'>t he afrreoSte 

Em R 1 N C S T O N. IS feie.acs. 
— Mgr The S H J P 

•L/alrt/ CLARENDON, 

> * ** ‘ * C A a «. 
^ I hvTLPdW^ Ctirsunder, 

H ^ decked Skip, and b« m 6 
•■cr’.iosi AcromT.odauose toe PeJin. 

oritO PolT.ie oppiy lo ALEX 
AND E R L U N A N, a. 

To he Inld hy fa d Lwntn, ar hit Stare, en Mr Har.i'ior* 
WherO. I tnbce Rum, very nie Leaasn S.i'uS, bdwl.oksto Sw 
gar. n HiyAiae* a d c'ericlt, Fm^h Icdip aiy p-c- 
hied Sa Cino, l.aiiSi'o OiaikgcK hy (he Barrel, lieifsa mmi Lc* 
iher, and e *ery lisriy Negito Wtuch, w>rl> I.er Ch«A, stca 
lL:ce M:>^|^aoId. Bi tot Town oc Coo'try Pufttefe. 
^ Warner *y .$.4 Lx.ivvi, e Q^iaotiiy «ff Peafe nr CM'Vancr*. 

y~VAy.e to (he Fjantetion Ol |i>d.ua Liai.ne .t,.’orL*7cai 
is il.e ( *niv.y <.f Bur.infss, a « Pmeincr of WeA-jcfret 

on (He loth Da* er Au^uB Ub, a yruSa hey H>«f<, o* a de'kii! 
Coimir, Ltireiher Band nw Par mark, p«(et a>a(r«:f, «. 
Kaa a fn tci Teit, wi h (' me wh.rt Haira is t -e Rost cf Fi 
Tel, about 14 Ha'ee high, and | Vewe old Ul6p*ng, ;h« 
Horic Sea 'e*ej !>cf.. /«.Oyhi(kc. ir a> y at ail. T\e One.- 
eoaicg asd p ov.nc !• a P.cpcrt*, peying O.eigrc, miy f.zatf.m 

liw. _JiiaweL.rri.cviT 
SIX D O'LL A K S Ke^ed.'- ST R A V i. D trem Wti.um S-Gp'iy'i P tee. reat Sc'..:r’h 1 

L.wer ferry, a lia'.-.A bay H.Kfc, w a b uwn L.Bao;, 
hit Ba il, about f.rtr Year* o.e, near 14 Hird. hgh, a u* u « 
Pate*, but will tj»* UiTHt met, he wai kdrcttiLd is (hia r-a .r 
0’.ei (Htec Mos.Ft f. -ce by Jo^o bk. ikaoi. Whoever lakce wp la 
Hoilc, erd bri.ita h m tB ^ U tam Shipley, a: U.e srper L'.i v 
Seeond-iliest, iuili tccetvc the etova Resard, eid ic«tu:^ea.v 
Charrrv. 

M. B Thraha>cP|*eel.tib»trt_ 

N«**u*e'.ft i‘ilvy. If. riesiVr., OAher 66. I'St. PURSUANTtoen Afb ef Cener #1 A.r mia*y, :s.«l« j aiF-j 
lU t.J.4, •• A. AU fa ikt Rtli«f at U.'in,,,, 

kok!.. R.tknlo.il, ..4 H.|k M'Cu, n.o coo. «. i. j , 
Ca.!. lu.ib. fie, Motic. il.,i ih.j (nlto. t. ..k. ik. 
of Ik. U 4 Afl. I. o.Mf «. II.,;, D.Ick-i,. , ,M IL. I rn, 
ike Cmm, kic ck. Pmiw* al talf ar,i V. cA H.a 
Jnlc, k... ,^.rt<4 To.i4.;. lk« i4<k n,, a N.mnV. n.i:. 
lot Ik. Cn4.<M. sf iLc .ko*. tafoiwua Daam, u. mwe icil. 
t.lf of P.rtk-knkM,, I. A.. C.ok, U to, Out k.n, .h. 
.. t .1 Ik. u:4 DiV... It. n A.n 4 M< M mmit. .0 
r,i4 O.b on 4Jck..p4, tttmiat lo iko fo-m .at it <1 n uic 
(u4 AA. Ac. • 

>.r6pOSAI.S »n P.i.TiBC k, siiTc.i.TM.T' 
A m*w Puct. icMit.1.4, 

Tk. COMPENDIOUS Ax:CUUPTANT- 
Canuiaiig .iw u4 a.it K.i,i fncniipot..i,, i, . ,oo,i;, TUumc, 

M E VOiiA at u>t fiptMtkt al Caait, m Mnc.*!.. 

II. i. c.cA Nun, tnUc, At. cckta pwtiH Pl;nnc> 
■re mese after the Pnsc*Ml fella doe, 

Alfa fvew. ««f** sr.d Aort Ways foe rsdseieg esirsot Mimsy Isti 
S ee .ng. asd tha Cewcas/y, osy si the gcserol Rabos to It 
bWoge. 

To wFich sri added, th# msB rssciii Mrhnd of nnIiT:... 
si Work pertomsd hy Ssoytr*, MeCs.t, Jorsert, feiadtoa. At 

Ik. Wo|. e Conlk* iM l-lbi.^ Calu kj ihc 

S N. N O W A R D. . 
Tk. .kU. nil! k. 1^ 'U4 is . faol oam TriM*. *1. 

■veil prVM .fM . ,..4 p.,... nx4 amt»j P4kkM 10 Wot, 
Tk. C.otitiM •in k. Om DASk fv .wk a-ak j Fiot Fkil 

H V M 'Wtk I. M u ck. Tia. m WSbciW^ tu itM 
R.«.m4oi «kn tk. lOTk uMiowM. 

r.Wcc pcuMMikhw Mk, |.>«.0*,*a. w Ik. PkiMicn 
O*-., t«A.o^a| kata..,.Mail, atkalUpPHMiOT 
OSm. ia PMliliUkii I M« k, Ik. Awfcw, M S BS'lUte 
P—k»A «I W. 

Dooms Day Number of the Pennsylvania Cazetta. The first page waa given over entirely to advertUements, one of which announced the 

early dissolution of the partnership of Franklin and Hall. 
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1923 PROMISES NEW AUTO ADVERTISING RECORDS 
New York Show Barometer Indicates Most Intensive Selling Industry Has Ever Known—20% 

Newspaper Space Increase in 1922 Promises to Be Topped by 25% This Year. 

TTNLESS there is a blowup between By JAMES T. SULLIVAN out and the schedules will be divided. 
Turkey and England, which will Hupmobile, ending a year of wonder- 

make the World War seem like a match dinner pail rainbow when soup kitchens will be more generally advertised; Buick, ful prosperity, is ready with its copy, 
compared to the i-.. j •• .1 • ■ . .. ^ .. l.-i. l.. *1.- _ 1 

statue of Liberty, 
according to 
some motor peo¬ 
ple just back 
from abroad, the 
newspapers and 
magazines will 
reap from the 
motor industry 
this year money 
enough to show a 
good profit, and 
have enough left 
over to redeco¬ 
rate their struc¬ 
tures, get new 
equipment, etc. --- --- ---— i—* • j • 

There will be millions of lines and full of confidence. Many of them have years the dealers were not much inter- down m advertising, but now it will 
millions of doUars sent all over the coun- _ catch up with orders and go through with 

Tames T. Sullivan 

dotted all the big cities—can never be Oldsmobile, Oakland, Chevrolet and G. which, by the way, is so arranged that 
l>ut over again. M. C. truck are going to be found in the any dealer may select something to fit 

So much for general conditions. Then papers for the next six months very gen- any season, and he has it far enough 
there are the buyers. During the war erally in addition to what may be used ahead. Therefore, it is not_ so much_ a 
there was a two-year period of non-pro- in a number of cities at show time. ca.se of new schedules as it is continuity 
duction. Then came the cars made of Just as an illustration of how things to meet conditions. But it will increase, 
what was on hand, not material the develop Chevrolet has a new type cop- due to dealers being more prosperous, 
makers would have picked out. The per jacketed motor coming along, for Peerless is now swinging into another 
first era kept a lot of buyers off the those who want it, and it will mean new year under its new regime, and with a 
market. The second condition gave many copy, additional stuff to tell about it. car that is 'being widely talked _ about, 
people cars, which were not 100 per Willys Overland will spend a lot of factory has decided that it is _ well 
cent right. Then there were the pre-war more money this year. It has now accept- do some more newspaper advertising, 
cars, that have been standing up fairly ances from hundreds of dealers, who factory has had no dealer campaign, 
well, but are fast going into the discard, have asked for newspaper advertising, following a national plan, but there is 
These all tended to send people out to and they will use at least 2,500 papers, of some “50-50 copy’’ now. 
buy. And the totals ran up and up. Yet big and little. If the dealers pile up their Packard will heard from soon with 
the demand was not filled. acceptances it will mean curtailing on copy on a ‘50-50 basis for dealers. 

Dealers came to New York this week some of the magazine copy. In past car being oversold meant a slow- 

try to the papers and magazines. Why? 
Because 1^3 is going to be the most 
prosperous year the manufacturers have 
known. It is a far different story this 
January from a year ago. and two years 
ago. Then the makers were “trying” to 
be optimistic. It was a difficult task. It 
is not so today. This week’s advertising 
tells its own story of optimism. 

h'ull pages in the papers at show time 
have been so rare that the papers did not 
consider making any special provision for 
them. This year they are getting com¬ 
mon. The Chicago show, starting Janu¬ 
ary 29, will outdo New York, it is ex¬ 
pected in this regard. The New York 
City papers all showed a gain daily and 
Sunday by anywhere from 10 per cent up. 
-And some of the big copy will go 
through into smaller cities. 

Every big city in the country had an 
increase of from 10 to 20 per sent, on 
the average, in the automobile display 
copy the past year. For 1923 judging, 
by what some of the executives say now, 
there will be a gain in lineage anywhere 
from 15 to ,10 per cent in newspaper, or 

Cars Exhibited at the New York Automobile 
Show 

.American Dort Lexington Peerless 
Anderson Durant Lincoln Pierce 
.Apperson Earl Liberty- Pilot 
.Auburn Elcar Kissel Premier 
Bailey Elgin Locomobile R. & U. Knight 
Buick Essex McFarlan Ranrh-Lang 
Cole Franklin Marmon Reo 
Columbia Gardner Maxwell Rickenbacker 
Courier Gray Mercer Roamer 
Cailillac H. C. S. Mitchell Rotary Six 
Case Handley-Knight Moon Stanley 
Chalmers Hatfield Nash Star 
Chevrolet Haynes National Steams 
Cleveland Hudson Noma Studebaker 
Crawford Hupmobile Oakland Stutz 
Dagmar Jewett Oldsmobile Velie 
Davis Jordan Packard Westcott 
Dodge King Paige Wills-.St. Claire 
Dorris Lafayette Paterson Willys-Knight 

new copy. 
Picrce-.Arrow did some very fine ad¬ 

vertising last year for cars and trucks. 
.And the dealers reported a remarkable 
business everywhere. So the factory will 
continue the campaign in 1923 on a “50- 
50” basis. 

Gardner is coming bigger than ever 
and it has a campaign mapped out for 
several full pages. This may be changed 
to half-pages, run more frequently. 

Marmon went into the papers larger 
than ever during 1922, and will do the 
same this year. 

Dort, with its new six, had three 
schedules in 1922, and even though one 
is just ended now, another will start 
shortly. 

Rickenbacker is now going into the 
papers with a dealers’ campaign, and the 
car is selling so well the advertising will 
lie accepted by the dealers. 

W. C. Durant is breaking into the lime¬ 
light with something new every month. 
IIis Star meant good copy; so did the 
Durant; the Flint will call for a lot more, 
and the new Princeton is already being 

irom la xo ,10 per ceni in newspaper, or . , . . , ht>^rA !rnm in fVio n^ru.rc 
pfcicticEllv' 50 Dcr cent covering two decided to stock up this winter. The ested, as a general thin^, in newspapers. ii* * • i_ji 
years—a gxK>d evidence that the country liankers are not so diffident as they were. Studebaker has a new plan for 1923. ...eek^from -^Xv throuffhmi/thp'^conn* 
has come back. Therefore you can go to the makers at Instead of a 50-50 basis, with the deal- ' from Sunday throughout the coun- 

the hotels and they will show you a lot ers getting the copy and picking the pa- ^d<|dion to 
were lurneu out in —a new proauc- of orders that will take care of pro- pers, the factory is allowing dealers so 'nnrtrr w'av^^ .\n/I annthpr 

tion record—there are dealers today duction at the factori^ 100 per cent niuch per car. The copy will be placed schedule will follow later 
throughout the country who are down to through the Spring. Then the usual *he factory and all the cost will be ortnnization handlinir the 
one and two cars; some have none; and Spring demand and show orde« every- b'lled through the agency. The Spring National and a lot of other ^ 

Even though some 2,500,000 vehicles 
were turned out in 1922—a new produc 

the majority have not enough of the where will carry them into Summer, schedule is now ready and the lineage 
closed models that so many people are Last year they found there was no Au- wiU^ b'gher than a year ago, 
hunting after. Last year the dealers re- gust slump, and very little drop in buying 
fused to stock up on cars, and when the at the holiday season. 

Nash is now ready to follow its plans 

motor prod¬ 
ucts will put over some big copy when 
the plans now being completed are all 
.set. The 11-coIumn start at New York 

(Continued on Page 37) 

_____ . of starting a consistent schedule month .h u A'TT"*, • -a 
big spring rush came along they were All this l^ing so, the makers ^id deal- after month once t^e two National DoxIge" Brothe^rs cmitinile 'its^plaii 
short So they got rid of their used ers are going to advertise. The plans shows are covered. The copy will al- 3g is same sT/e conv^^^^^^^^ 
cars in good shape, and with the new have been mapped out for Spring by ternate, with now and then a real mes- - P- 
ones that came along they made money, many of them._ And the way they spread sage in big space, between the smaller 

For the first time in many cities the out their stories at New York was a style that has made the name so familiar, 
dealers began working out plans for sell- revelation. The Sunday papers carried a .And Mr. Nash, having his eye on Lafay- 
ing used cars at a profit. They cut out lot of big copy. Some of it was new. ette, it means that copy which was miss- 
the wild trading to a big extent. They There were very few small advertise- ing in 1922 will reappear, 
learned something about business meth- ments. The absence of accessory copy Jordan has not made up his Spring 
ods. The owner of an old car was not was noticeable. .All week the copy kept schedule. The ideas are all ready, but 
able to have one dealer outbid another pouring in. That the newspapers out of Mr. Jordan wishes to imbibe a few 
and get a fictitious price. Stabilizing was town now look to New York as the bar- newer ones, or generate additional orig- 
the plan. ometer was shown by the number of inal ones as a result of the show. The 

Then the buying became more general men, and the big advertisements they Jordan show copy will go into some of 
throughout the country until today there placed. These newspaper advertisements the smaller show cities until Febniary 
are not many bad spots, and such as are showed that throughout the country there ends. Then the regular schedule will get 
left arc not very wide in area. This were substantial gains everywhere in dis- a start, and there will not be much of a 
means that factories have been able to play motor copy. The only slow up was letup during the year, 
continue along on a good production in some of the classified “used car” copy. Hudson-Essex has such an appeal, be- 
basis without the executives worrying That the public will buy cars with cause the two cars fill different classes, 
about slowing up conditions. Nor were greater discrimination means increased that thev are continually in the public 
there a lot of drastic cuts to make the advertising appropriations. There is more eye. They ran their copy very big 
minds of the buyers chaotic. In fact competition than ever. The older makes through 1922, and the plans for 1923 call 
some prices are going up. must tell their stories, for the newer for more copy in large sizes. 

Entering the 1923 year, with the im- ones will have a lot to say, and the day of Maxwcll-Chalmers will go along 
petus of 1922 to carry them along, the selling solely on prestige has gone. through 1923 with a schedule somewhat 
makers feel prosperity in the air. They Go down the list of the organizations, increased over 1922, and, where condi- 
have an idea that the country will be big and little, and one finds the plan tions warrant it, the copy will be more 
carried at full speed this year to pre- generally accepted to use good slices of frequent. The new Maxwell, since a 
pare for the Presidential 1924 campaign, the 1922 profits in 1923 advertising. They year ago. has been a w;onderful seller. 
The idea of trying to sell the public on seen to have a freer rein at the present Cleveland-Chandler is another of the 
the idea of not changing the Republican from banking influences checking ex- combinations that have gone over through 
pilot will mean a lot for business. The penditures. ’ intensive consistent copy. Instead of 
day of slowing down things—to go back General Motors has prospective budg- sticking to one and two papers in a num- 
to the Mark Hanna days and the full ets ready for all its lines now. Cadillac her of cities, the list will be lengthened 

N. Y. Show Week Lineage 
^OT.AL automobile show adver- 

tising carried by the New York 
newspapers up to Wednesday night 
and Thursday morning issues was es¬ 
timated at ,560,812 agate lines, of 
which 209,168 lines was in evening 
papers and 348,644 in morning papers. 
It was divided approximately as fol¬ 
lows: 

MORNING PAPERS 

Times .96,636 Lines 
Tribune .71,520 Lines 
Herald .66,964 Lines 
American .59,880 Lines 
World .53,644 Lines 

EVENING PAPERS 

Sun .57,033 Lines 
Globe .38,487 Lines 
Journal .36,665 Lines 
Post .-.34,204 Lines 
Mail .27,810 Lines 
World .14,969 Lines 

No Sunday advertising is included 
in the above totals, which in several 
cases exceeded the lineage for the 
entire show week in 1922. 
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COAL SHORTAGE OPENS NEW AVENUES 
TO PRESS FOR PUBLIC SERVICE 

Brooklyn Standard Union's Method of Securing Relief for Its 

Community from Fuel Famine Brings Quick 

and Satisfactory Results 

By JOSEPH J. EARLY 

(ieneral news editor, Brooklyn Standard Union. 

IVO more convincing demonstration 
^ _ of the power of publicity could be 
evidenced than that which brought about 
the collapse of the 
recent I’rooklyn 
coal famine. This 
demonstra- 
tion, which saved 
many thousands 
of Brooklynites 
from actual dis¬ 
tress, was accom¬ 
plished in one 
week’s intensive 
publicity. It was 
the result of the 
driving genius of 
R. F. R. Hunts¬ 
man, publisher of 
the Brooklyn 
Standard 
Union, whose name has been familiar 
one to readers of Editor & Plbi.ishek 
for many years. 

The crusade to banish the coal famine 

THE COAL SITL'.\TIO.\ 

A delude oi letter* has come to The Standard 

Union from sufTering citizens of Brooklyn who 

have no coal. 

While it is physically impossible to even 

rend all of them to-day, every communication 

will be given fair consideration, and effort will 

be made to relieve the distress which the 

letters indicate exists to-day. 

Those in authority must answer for the dis¬ 

graceful situation which confronts Brooklyn 

in regard to the coal situation. 

The following letter, one of the first to be 

opened, is representative of hundreds of others 

received from those who are suffering in a 

community which should be among the first 

to command respect of those in authority: 

5 IS Sixty-first Street, 
Brooklyn. 

Brooklyn .Stan(l.tr<l Union, 
Boroiuih of Brooklyn. 

(lentleinen: Kindly publish the enclosed let¬ 
ter for the benefit of the public and oblige 
yours very truly, 

JOHN MAIIONY. 
•iOth December. 1922. 

gency existed in a community of two 
million souls. 

The representative had an hour’s con¬ 
ference with Administrator Woodin and 
announced at the end that he would turn 
out the whole force of the State .Ad¬ 
ministration towards relieving the dan¬ 
gerous conditions in Brooklyn. He also 
agreed to urge the National authorities 
to rush 72,000 tons of coal to the city of 
New York to relieve the situation at 
once. He also promised to investigate 
every complaint written to the Standard 
Union and gave .Mr. Huntsman authority 
to publish the following: 

WOODIN’S PLEDGE 

State Fuel Administrator William H. Woodin 
today made this pledge to The Standard Union 
to provide C(.al to all homes where an emer¬ 
gency exists: 

“Every written complaint received from 
Brooklyn will be investigated immediately. 
Fully 200 complaints were investigated yester¬ 
day in Brooklyn. Report of the conditions 
found in these cellars will be given to the press 
tomorrow. 

"Every consumer whose condition can he 
characterized as an emergency will receive 
some coal within forty-eight hours of the time 
the verified report on his or her condition 
reaches this office. 

“ ‘Emergency’ means no coal in the cellar, or 
illness in the family, with the supply of coal 
so low that two or three days' delay might 
result disastrously. 

“These investigations were made becaii.se 
of the many published complaints coming fron 
Brooklyn. The action of the F'uel .\dmini5- 
trator will be guided by the veracity of the 
statements made in the complaints. 

“The Fuel Administrator will continue to in- 

the Story better than I can.” Judge 
Parker spent the next half hour reading 
the letters over and at the end of the 
interview promised immediate relief for 
Brooklyn. 

One week to a day after the first pub¬ 
lication of the request to the citizens of 
Brooklyn for information the Standard 
Union was able to publish the pledge from 
State Administrator Woodin guarantee¬ 
ing an adequate supply of coal for 
Brooklyn. 

The coal famine in Brooklyn is at 
an end. Approximately 42 three and 
four-column cuts were used reproducing 
lines of coal cars on the water front and 
in out-of-the-way sections of Brooklyn, 
indicating that there was coal in Brook¬ 
lyn for immediate needs. All told, 82 
columns of articles were used to date in 
telling the story and reproducing the let¬ 
ters. The final climax came when the 
Brooklyn Bureau of Charities, one of the 
most famous philanthropic organizations 
in the city of New York, rallied to the 
s^port of the Standard Union with an 
offer to supply coal in small quantities 
to all persons who had no money to pay 
for it. Thus in seven days by publicity 
a community crisis which threatened the 
lives and comfort of many thousands of 
persons was ended by one of the most 
intensive publicity campaigns ever con¬ 
ducted in the city of New York. 

FORM BRITISH U. P. LTD. 
WITH CRANDALL CHIEF 

was initiated on Saturday, December 30, 
by the publication of a box appeal to the 
people of Brooklyn to tell the exact 
facts about their trouble in securing coal. 
This appeal, written by Mr. Huntsman, 
was the result of reports from all the 
district men connected with the Standard 
Union that great trouble was experienced 
in securing coal. These neighborhood 
reporters informed their office that 
woman and children were going to the 
coal yards and bringing away small sup¬ 
plies of coal in baby carriages and wash 
lx)ilers. while others were visiting the 
coal offices in droves and making piteous 
appeals for even a few hundred pounds 
of coal. 

During this time the State Fuel .Ad¬ 
ministrator was issuing statements that 
the situation was in hand while the local 
district administrator’s office was credit^ 
with shutting the doors of the office in 
the faces of the frantic applicants on the 
ground that there was no coal. 

Recognizing that an emergency existed 
and that the only hope of securing relief 
was by a broad campaign of publicity, 
Mr. Huntsman wrote the following 
notice which appeared upon the first page 
of the Standard Union on Saturday, Eie- 
cember 30. and Sunday, December 31. 

IF YOU ARE WITHOUT COAL WRITE 

TO THIS NEWSPAPER 

If "the Fuel Administrators and your coal 

dealer are doing their full duty you should not 

be without coal. 
You should not be compelled to buy soft coal 

or substitutes at the cost of anthracite. 
Your regular coal dealer ought to be able 

to supply your needs. 
If he refuses to do so, write the facts to 

The Standard Union. 
If you know of others who are in distress, 

communic.ate by letter only with this office. 

If you have been charged an outrageous 

price for the delivery of fuel, give names and 

dates. 
The people of Brooklyn are entitled to fuel 

in sufficient quantities to prevent distress or 

serious inconvenience. 
If you know of others who have received 

preference over you because of favoritism, or 

“pull” or the degrading use of money, notify 

The Standard Union. 
This newspaper cannot supply coal to those 

needing it, but it CAN see to it that those 
whose duty it is to care for this community 

shall perform their full duty in this crisis. 
Be reasonable, be just and you will be help¬ 

ful. 
Tell us the facts. 

Write the word COAL on your envelope. 

The response which followed indicated 
that all the reports of distress were more 
than well founded. By Tuesday several 
hundred letters had been received and 
Mr. Huntsman published the following; 

No coal in a two-family eightcen-ruom house. 
Three people sick. Fuel Administrator notified 
of conditions Dec. 6, Dec. 20, Dec. 22. 

What has he been doing doing since? 
Coal ordered at Burns Coal Co., Oct. 1, 

when I purchased the property. Can’t even 
(iCt one ton. Three truck loads delivered in 
one cellar in December by same company; 
about 15 tons. Why can’t I get one? 

Why not look after the wants and welfare 
of our own citizens first? If the Fuel Admin¬ 
istrator wants his paw greased, why doesn’t he 
openly say so? We want coal! Is this st- 
callcd Fuel Administrator an American citi¬ 
zen? Will we American citizens have to go 
to England or Canada to winter, or will we 
have to freeze to death to make a few more 
millionaires of fuel grafters? Why talk of 
race suicide and increasing the good American 
race, when a few of our so-called leading citi 
zens employ every means of decreasing what 
we have got ? 

JOHN MAIIONY. 

For the next several days more than 
a page was given over to letters from 
suffering citizens, who wrote their names 
and addresses as evidence of good faith. 
.A sample letter is as follows: 

NO COAL, BIRTH EXPECTED 

To THE Editor of The Standard Union: 

Would you be kind enough to advise me in 

regard to coal. I ordered coal from Burns 

Brothers five months ago. Burns Brother* 

have furnished me with coal for the past two 

years. They have promised to fill my order 
from day to day for the past five months. As 

my daughter is about to become a mother, 

would you kindly advise me where I can get 
some coal ? 

I will appreciate any interest you may take 
in the matter. Thanking you, I remain 

Respectfully yours, 

MRS. J. ABDALLAH, 

800 Church Avenue. 

Skeptics laughed at the idea that a 
newspaper could provide coal. They said 
it was a silly thing to exploit the needs 
of women and children in a publicity 
stunt. 

If there was a shortage they asked: 
“How could the Standard Union provide 
coal?” 

“What would happen if all these un¬ 
fortunate people could not secure any 
relief?” 

But Mr. Huntsman kept up his sledge 
hammer blows for another day before he 
answered the skeptics, by effective serv¬ 
ice for his Brooklyn community. Then 
he moved in several directions at once. 

He sent a member of the Standard 
Union staff to see the State Fuel Ad¬ 
ministrator, William H. Woodin, 165 
Broadway, Manhattan, and urged the 
State Administrator to read some of the 
letters telling the facts concerning the 
actual distress and asked him if he 
wanted more proof that a public cmer- 

vestigate complaints from Brooklyn. 
“Consumers are urged to complain only when 

actual necessity requires, because of the amount 
of work involved in the investigatic ns. Inves¬ 
tigations have shown, in many instances, that 
there is no emergency, and the time spent in 
going over these useless complaints only takes 
away from the actual needy ones. 

“Where investigation shows that there is 
coal in the cellar of the ci.mplainant that 
should be in the cellar of a neighbor, the 
Administration is going to carry out the let¬ 
ter of the law.” 

-Another statement made just as the 
fight was won, by Mr. Huntsman was 
as follows: 

AN AROUSED BROOKLYN PUBLIC 

Wrongs are righted when the people of 
Brooklyn are thoroughly aroused. 

They are aroused now over the disgraceful 
coal conditions here. 

Thousands of Brooklyn homes are without 
adequate warmth; probably yours is one. 

Read what others have written on page 
three of this issue regarding their struggle 
to secure fuel. 

Their story and your story will arouse such 
a storm of protest that those in authority and 
those responsible for suffering and sickness in 
this community will understand that present 
conditions will no longer be tolerated in 
Brooklyn. 

Furthermore, the coal grafter, whenever he 
is found, must answer to the law. 

If you cannot secure ctal, write the facts 
to The Standard Union. Let the light of 
publicity in upon this scandalous and burden 
some and un-American state of affairs. 

It is unthinkable that this community of 
more than two million souls may be taken by 
the throat with impunity, and witbi ut punish¬ 
ment for the “hcld-ups.” 

Your protest and the protest of thousands of 
other decent citizens of Brooklyn will produce 
results which will astonish you. 

If ytu do not wish your letter published we 
will respect your wi.shes; but give us the facts. 
Truth always prevails. 

Before .Administrator Woexiin an¬ 
nounced his willingness to co-operate 
with the Standard Union another repre¬ 
sentative was sent to Philadelphia to 
call upon Judge Edward VV. Parker, di¬ 
rector of the .Anthracite Bureau of In¬ 
formation, with headquarters at 437 
Chestnut street, Philadelphia. Judge 
Parker was the man who signed orders 
to rush coal here and the appeal was 
made to him to relieve the ffistress in 
Brooklyn. Judge Parker disclaimed re¬ 
sponsibility for the coal famine in Brook¬ 
lyn. He insisted that large quantities 
of coal had been sent to New York City. 

“How do I know there is a shortage 
in Brooklyn,” exclaimed Judge Parker 
at one stage of the interview. “1 have 
only your word for it.” 

“Here is the proof,” declared the 
Standard Union representative, displaying 
two issues of the Standard Union carry¬ 
ing pages of letters from mothers urging 
relief. “These letters from women tell 

New Service for English and Canadian 

Papers Has Rights to United Press 

and Dominion News and Di¬ 

rect British Cables 

Organization of the British United 
Press, Ltd., under the control and man¬ 
agement of C. F. Crandall, formerly edi¬ 
tor of the Montreal Star, was announced 
this week. 

The new service takes over the ex¬ 
clusive rights to the United Press Asso¬ 
ciations in the British Empire. The 
headquarters of the new organization 
will be in Montreal. Mr. Crandall, presi¬ 
dent and managing director of the Brit¬ 
ish United, is proprietor of the Dominion 
News Bureau and is well known amtmg 
newspaper men throughout the Empire, 
having been organizer and manager of 
the last Imperial Press Conference, which 
toured Canada in 1920. 

Mr. Crandal gave Editor & Publish¬ 

er the following statement on the new 
organization this week: 

“The British United, of which I am 
president and controlling shareholder, is 
a British company whose purpose is to 
supply a specialized, but comprehensive, 
news service for British newspapers Iwth 
in Great Britain and in the Dominions. 
The basis of this will be the services of 
the United Press, for which we have ac¬ 
quired exclusive rights within the British 
Empire, subject to existing contracts, and 
the Dominion News Service, of direct 
British caibles for Canadian papers. These 
fundamental .services will be extended 
and developed as conditions require. 

“.\s soon as I complete the Canadian 
organization I am going to England to 
open offices there and particularly to im¬ 
prove direct cable and wireless facilities 
lietween Canada and the old country in 
both directions. 

“We do not propose to compete with 
existing services, such as the Canadian 
Press or Reuters’ in the gathering and 
distribution of local news, but rather to 
supply an informative and authoritative 
siH'cial service of general news, prepared 
particularly for British and Canadian pa¬ 
pers. 

Mail to Print Edition on Liners 

The London Daily Mail, January 11, 
announced that beginning in February 
rn .Atlan'ic edition of the paper will be 
published on board the Cunard litters 
plying betv een England and New York 
and other North .Atlantic ports. This 
paper will absorb the daily bulletin issued 
at present by the Cunard coippany and 
will lie edited aboard by experienced 
newspaper men. .A special radio service 
will supply the latest news. i 

I 
i 



THEY ARE ALL IN THE DAY’S NEWS 
What are you kicking about? Here is Miss 
Carol Rickart (left) who has suffered from 
blindness from birth, but has not let that 
interfere with her climb in life. Not only is 

she a sophomore in the Department of Indus¬ 
trial Journalism at Kansas City Agricultural 
College, but she is working her way through. 
Her income is derived from writing verse, 

which is being printed in a string of Mid- 
Western dailies. 

Now it's Miss Belle McCord Roberts (right), 
editor and publisher out on the Long Brech 
(Cal.) Telegram. It’s the same job hw father 

held from 1M4 until his death last January. 
With S. S. Conklin she acquired complete 
control of the paper on its ISth birthday, 
December 24 last. 

There’s a joke in this picture but you will 

have to find it. Harold B. Hinton (below), 
editor of the New York Times’ pictorial sec¬ 
tion, has sailed for Paris where he will open 
an office for Wide World Photos. He was 
accompanied by Mrs. Hinton. 

Now we’re going to have a Britisn U. P., and 
the new sign is going on the office door of 
C. F. Crandall (below) up in Montreal. 

Plu. to by International. 

Do you remember when they celebrated Queen Victoria’s jubilee in 11)7 and the event was marked for William E. Gladstone by the Pres¬ 
entation of a tasthnonial from the American people In recognitiosi of h's services in securissg passage of the Home Rule Bill for Ireland? In 
the photograph we have seated left to right: Joseph Pulitzer, of the World, who conceived the idm of the testimonial; Mrs. Gladstone, Mr. 
Gla^tone, C^. Richard Walters, thess editor of the Walla Walla States nan, who represented the Pacific Coast at the presentation; standing 

E. Campbell Allison, at that time only American editor of a Londost piper, the Courier; Herbert Gladstone, Herbert Shayne and C. C 
Shatme, New Yorkers. This picture was made at Gladstone’s home at Hawarden. Male members of the delegation were presented with sil¬ 
ver mounted holly walking sticks by Mr. (^dstosie. 

Hold them menl There is nothing more rare 

than a good reportar. Now Eds^ C. Hill, 
whose star has shined bristly on the New 
Yosdt Sun, later the Herald, has put on his 
coat and hat and walked into office of Fox 

FIIbm as director of their nears real. He 

the Journal, awed ess ta the Ondnnatl Com¬ 
mercial Tribune, and eras finally discovered 
by Booe Lord. 

I 
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CURTIS CO. EXCLUSIVE AGENCY SYSTEM 
HELD WITHIN THE LAW 

Supreme Court Rules Sheet Did Not Violate Clayton Act 

in Contracts by Which Dealers Handled Its Magazines and 

No Others—F. T. C. Can Only Gather Evidence 

'"“"’I' '>f . 19■ or with lat«- issnei, at phraseology of one sentence in the ma- 
the option of the Publishers (this contract jority opinion because of its possible in- 
must be accompanied by cnc of the Company si *. *• j •*. i i* »» 
order-blanks stating the number of copio de- terpi^etation and its general application/ 
sired of each of these issues): , The dissenting opinion b) Lhief Jus- 

tice Taft, referred to by Mr. Collins, is 
13. To refrain hereafter from wrholesaling in full as follows: 
boys or tilers (and from attempting to in- "The sentence in the majority opinicn, which to boys or dealers (and from attempting to in- 

Washington, F). C., Jan. 10, 1923. methods, although it may increase or 
Engagement of competent difficulties which PMuhers. 

agents, obligated to devote their The fol 

fluence any Curtis agent to sell) any periodicals makes me express doubt, is that discussing the 
other than those published by The Curtis Pub- in reviewing the action of 
hshmg Company, and to refrain from furnish- j^e Federal Trade Commission when it finds 
ing any other publisher or his agent with the ,hat there are material facts not reported by 
names and addresses of any Curtis agents, j^e Commission. The opinion says: 
u'ilhout first obtaining the approval of the 

time and attention to developing their j i * 
principal-.s busines.s to the exclusion of “’e orderly course ot 
all others has development can give no just cause for 
, , comnlaint. anil when, standini?' alone, rer- 
long been recog¬ 
nized as “proper 
and unobjection¬ 
able,” the I 'nited 
States Supreme 
Court decided 
this week in over¬ 
ruling the com¬ 
plaint of the Fed¬ 
eral Trade Com¬ 
mission against 
the method pur¬ 
sued by the Cur- 
tis Publishing 
Company in the . 

tribution of its 
publications—the Ladies’ Home Journal, 

rivals musi lace. me mere seieciion j^e following contract with the above 
ot competent, successful and exclusive f^^med the basis of the Commission’s 
representatives in the orderly course ot amended complaint: 
development can give no just cause for 
complaint, and when, standing alone, cer- DISTRICT ,-\(iENCY AGREEMENT 
tainly affords no grounds for condemna- Form JDAS 
tion under the statute.” .\GREPtMENT, Dated . 19.., be- 

The evidence in the case, the court The Curtis Publishing Company (herein- 
held, did not show that the Curtis Pub- called the Publisher) and • • • • .. 
lishing Company “intended practice i. 

“ ‘If there be substantial evidence relat¬ 
ing to such facts from which dilferent con¬ 
clusions reasonably may be drawn, the 
matter may be and ordinarily, we think, 
should be remanded to the Commission— 
the jn-iraary fact finding body—with direc¬ 
tions to make additional findings, but if 
from all the circumstances, it clearly ap¬ 
pears that in the interest of justice the con¬ 
troversy shall be decided without delay, 
the Court has full power under the statute 
so to do.' 

unfair methods or unduly suppress com- ‘^p" for the sale of the fol- 

petltion or to acquire monopoly. lowing publication of the Publisher, viz.; The 
The court divided upon the question I.adies’ Home Journal, The Saturday Evening 

of the jurisdiction of the lower courts Post and The Country Ontleman for the fol- 
in acting upon the Commission’s findings lowing territory, viz.; 

of fact. Chief Justice Taft and Justice . 
Hrandeis dissenting. “f”" conditions: 

The majority opinion referring to the , Commendng with the issues of The 
taking of material evidence in the Third Saturday Evening Post and The Country 

“If this means that where it clearly appears 
j that there is no substantial evidence to support 

luiy suppress com- ^oreby appointed agent for the sale of the fol- additional findings necessary to justify the 
monopoly.” lowing publication of the Publisher, viz.; The C.mimission complained of, the 
upon the question Udies’ Home Journal, The Saturday Evening f«nand the case for further 
the lower courts Post and The Country Gentleman for the fol- ‘’"‘I'nffs, I concur in it. It is because it may 

ving territory viz. • construction that the Court has dis- 
’ ’ cretion to sum up the evidence pro and con on 

upon the following terms and conditions: '“"f “ndecidrf by the Commission and make 
itHelf the fact finding body, that I venture with 

1. Commendng with the issues of The ‘Reference to question its wisdom ^d correct- 
rvTmnanv in thV- taking of material evidence in the Third Saturday Evening Post and The Country "”*• J agree that in the further discussion of 

Ate C'VRUS H. K. Curtis ( ircuit Court of Appeals, which had not Ontleman dated . and with The ev*<5cnce, the reasoning of the opinion of 
who e e - presented by the Commission, and Ladies’ Home Journal for the month of. ' Court would sejm to justify t^ view that It 

tribution of its assertimr that “the ultimate determina- . of with issues at the Publisher’s •*"” s'.’p- 
pubhcations-the Ladies Home Journal, sern g tnat tne ultimate Publisher will supply and consign l/ort additional finding, by the Commission 

Saturday Evening Post and Country ! to the agent such stock of the above publica- J“»t>fy>nK >»» order. I only register this doubt 
fyentleman. The technical action of the ^ for ^t e court and not for the the PuWisher finds the District Agent ^ ‘‘ imporunce that we 
Sunreme Court was to affirm the judg- Commission, held that the court must provided the requisi- comply with the eWdent 
mont of the Third Circuit Court of An- "I'lUire whether the Commissions find- ,i<,ns therefor are sent by the District Agent 'n‘™‘'pn of Congress that the Federal Trade 
ment ot tiie inira L^ircuil ^oun oi /ai . . Kw *Um. D..K. Commission be made the fact findinc bodv and meni ® , , , Artr^Wnt^A ff\ «tiQtain tho are supported by evidence. If according to the schedule ''"1, » ^ported.. thJ should bo. conclusive." H.hsc s.fci™,!, I 

sent by the District Agent intention of Congress that the Federal Trade 
:hedule issued by the Pub- ^ ‘""nussion be made the fact finding body and 

Trade Commission’s complaint and order - Tnstiee Taft in behalf of him- tion to effect the proper delivery thereof, and ‘"e .joaru» ciuiacicr as SUCH ana not interject 

sc,?^^'5Se\'»deir sullied o 

of comnetition,*’ flisstnting opinion expressing doubt as upon the printed refiuisition blanks of the ® authfirized to >a} that Mr. Justice 
The nrincinlcs involved in the court's soundness of that ruling, contending publisher, and provided the District Agent has rmdets concurs with me in this.” I 

decisions are far-reaching and have an that where it develops “there is not sub- faithfully and punctually kept, up to the time - 
a 4. ^11 K.scltisscc o/siT stautial CVldencC to support additional each requisition, the terms and Cfnditions of ___ 

^vdinhhn j thov rlo whe findings necessary to justify the order this agreement. The title of said publication SUPREME COURT AGAIN 

f mn tifinn iiisseiuiiig expressing aouni as 
° The principles involved in the court’s Jo the soundness of that ruling, contending 
decisions are far-reaching and have an that where it develops there is not sub- 

ln« nn all business con- ’’.‘af.t'al evidence to Support additional 

lisher, at times sufificiently in advance of publica- Court should in its rulings preserve 
tion to effect the proper delivery thereof, and ‘"e Board s character as such and not interject 
provided such requisitions specifying the de- '** views of the facts where there is any con- 
sired number of copies of each publication are evidence. 
sent upon the printed reouisition blanks of the .. ^ authorized to say that Mr. Justice 

effect more or less on all business con¬ 
tracts, upholding, as they do, where noth¬ 
ing else is involved, the right of business 
concerns to execute so-called “exclusive ’ 

of the Commission complained of, the 
court need not remand the case for fur- 

-hall remain with the Publisher until they are 
sold by the District Agent. The said publica¬ 
tions are to tie forwarded by the Publisher to 

BANS PRICE FIXING 
COnCUnib lU UXUCUIC 5U-\,aiicu I- »» rjnt ^ \£ er Co. ' iiuun arr lo tK lurwarucu uy viic x'uuii!»ncT lu 

arrangements with wholesale^ agents. The bJv^Jo b/u' “'e District Agent (transportation charges pre- 
clause of the Curtis Publishing Com- have power to make itself paid) by mail, express or freight, at the option Mishawaka Woolen Manufacturing 
panv’s contract as finally objected to by f fact-finding body. He explained that of the Publisher, at times intended to effect de- Co., However, Win. Modification 
:i_ 't- 1 /- ^.,,1 clvmlifod to he registered the doubt because he con- hvery to the District Agent one day liefore the r -w j ^ . 
the Trade C'ommiss sidered it of “high importance” to comply authorized publication dates as fixed from time Trade Commission Order 

v.'rfttin consent of scrupulously with the intention of Con- Publisher. in Beechnut Case 
tu be (tbe He'iler) will not R*'<^-ss that the Federal Trade Commission -■ 'I'*’® District Agent will supply to boys - 

W or simn v ft the fact-finding body. and de.i ers copies of The Saturday Eve^^^^ WASHINGTON D C Tan 8 The 
’•'*** act as agent tor or supply at ° .u a'”' of the Country (lentleman at the net ,, o.— I nC 
wholesale rates any perit^icals _ other wholesale rate of three (3c.) a copy for sale at Lnited States^ Supreme Court again to- 
than those nublishcd by the publisher inaoc lias be^ long drav^ out. In 1899 five cents (5c.) a copy, and copies of The day, in a decision rendered on the com- 
(the resoondent nametl in the com- Curtis Publishing Company began L.idies’ Home Journal at eleven cents (lie.) a plaint of the Federal Trade Commission 
iibint'l ” organization of its own distributing copy for sale at fifteen cents (iSc.) a copy, and against the Mishawaka Woolen Manu- 

■ II .1 „ fbo riirtic agents. Contracts were made to handle wdl ni.ake deliveries of each of the said pub- facturing Comoanv refuscH to leoalivo 

tra?rf,”!S:.^'7o‘^ wThf-fl^d^c/im C-l- publications exclusively except as ^Ti^ ‘he rigft of TSuffeturer lo l^fand 

Co., However, Wins Modification 
of Trade Commission Order 

in Beechnut Case 

Washington, D. C., Jan. 8.—The 
'nited States Supreme Court again to- 

tract V.bjecJed to by the Trade Commi.s- V-- - publication d^ th^ s^ m^de " manufacturer to set and 
Sion IS Its first complaint issued July 5, P^handle other publica- ‘'’‘= 

^^“That tile district agent hereby cov- ‘mns. The company s idea was not to .Saiurday Evening Post and for The Country Trade Commission’s order to conform 
emntsand agrees ‘ to Prevent an agent from making additional Gentleman ami fifteen cents (I5c) a copy for with the limitations imposed in the 
refrain hereafter from ‘ wholesaling’ to profit providing there was no interference The Ladies’ Home Journal. All sales must be Beechnut case decision, rendered January 
livs or dealers (and from attempting to "‘‘h ‘he company s business. for cash or at the risk of the District Agent. 3, 1922, when the Supreme Court upheld 
Xence anv Curtis agent to sell) ^any ^he contract was enforced to the let- 3- The District Agent agrees that he will i,y a vote of 5 to 4 the Federal -Trade 
l^rinHirals other than those published bv ter when the Curtis company found that attiis own ex,H^nse pri vide a suitable ^P^^ Commission’s authority to order the 
periodicals Otner inan tnose piiuiibiicu uy _• ,^,1 ortrani^atinriQ Wpm Qfspk’incr trb iittli7P •appliances {(IT the sale and the distribution of r* *. j 
the Curtis Publishing Company. be L w /rX/tlnn ^ A P»Wic=itions; that he will use all rea- '^’cchnut Packing Company to cease and 
without first obtaining the approval of necessary time ‘h'sist from carrying into effect its so- 
the nublishers (Curtis Publishing Com- company, the PictoruH Review, applied for promoting the s.ale of said publications an! called Beechnut policy by co-operative 
iiic J/U011S11V.10 V'-'" e. r iniiiiirtinti in 1Q17 Tiirttre Hand .u.. _.-.i..... niottindc In ..rGlnV. __> 

Iirices of five cents (5c.) for The however, modify the Federal 

Its selling org^ization. A competitor necessary time 'h'sist from carrying into effect its so- 
conipany, the Pictorial Review, applied for promoting the s.ale of said publications an! called Beechnut policy by co-operative 
for an injunction in 1917. Judge Hand, supplying the demand therefor; that without methods, in which the company and its -V” ■■■j..‘■v.iiv.i. Ill I..... j migv i.aiiv., supiuying uic acmanu tnereior; mat wunout iiiciiious, iii wiiicn ine company ana US 

* Refnre the testimonv had been com- U. S. District Court in New York, the written eonsent of the Publisher he will not distributors, customers and agents under- 
olotTl in the first comnlaint the nublish- ‘hat the contention that unfair display, deliver or sell any copies of any one took to prevent others from obtaining its 
pleted m t , , u,,. practices were being pursued were with- publications before the authorized pub- products at less than the price desig- 
mg company altered its contract, bm, ac- foundation and the petition for in- iiated: ^ ^ 
cording to the rederal Trade Commit- blanks, or dispose of any copies of said 44 T» 
bion, retained “a covenant therein iden- ^ ^ i n • • 4.u publicatic n in the territory of any other District , ^*5® P^’acticc of reporting the 
tkal with that in the contract which was . T■h^ Commission then ^gent or Special Agent of the Publisher, or pHc«" 
made the subject of the original com- }BS‘l‘U‘ed complaint and after lengthy act as agent for or supply at wholesale rates 4. By causing de.-ilers to be enrolled 
nlaint ‘ hearings ordered the Curtis Publishing any periodicals other than those published by upon the list of undesirables purcha^rs 
** ' .G r • • G Id tG- f .Ga Company to cease and desist from writing the Publisher, or directly or indirectly furnish who are not to be supplied with products 

Inus the commission neia tnat tne enforcing its contracts Appeal was •" other publisher or agent the names and «f the company unless and until they have 
two clauses quoted above were virtually . ,0” rironit rnnrt nf Anneals addresses of the persons to whom the Pub- satisfactory assurances of their pur- 

th., same and constituted "unfair com- “j"’,,,'” c'” ^ “erruled. in ten -""1 « «iv"rd. 
1^““°“- , . . took the case to the Supreme Court “ “ **?"’?’ ^“3- By employing salesmen or agents to 

As.serting that the contract complained contract of the Curtis comnanv P'»" ‘>y reporting dealers 
of bv the Federal Trade Commission was .-u contract Ol Jne LurtlS immpany, or any part thereof any advertising who do not observe such resale prices, and 

^f j , f 1 j thAr#»- which was the subject of the CommiS- m.attcr, except that he may stamp his name as Riving orders of purcliase only to such 
one ot agency not OI S , a a, - original complaint, was worded as agent thereon and may insert circulars intended jabbers and wholesalers as sell at the sug- 
fore, not prohibited by the Clayton act, f^iiowc - solely to increase the single-copy sale of the Rested prices and refusing to mve such 
the court, in an opinion rendered by publications. !«»» ‘h?" 

Justice McReynolds, declared that “the DISTRICT AGENCY AGREEMENT 4. jhe District Agent shall, subject to the sdfatrahan s7ch%r?ces ” 
evidence clearly shows that the respon- Form JDA3-a . direction and the control of the Publisher, “4. By utilizing numbers and symbols 
dent’s agency contracts were made with- What The Publishers Will Do. '"Slt^uct and supervise such adequate marked upon cases containing their prod- 
.nut imlnuifnl mntivA and in the ordcrlv iiir-nKnrccc-rii .1. . .u d ki- u u u l<'rce of boys, within his district as has been nets, with a view to ascertaining the names out unlawful motive and in the orderly WITNESSETH, that the Publishers hereby ,hall be organized by or under the instruc- ‘h' *ho the company’s 
course of expanding business. covenant and agree; Publisher for the purpose of dis- Products at «« than the suggested prices. 

It does not necessarily follow, con- l. To appoint the said Party of the Second the said publications. k“° • to others who sell at less than 

DISTRICT AGENCY AGREEMENT 

Form JDA3-a , 

What The Publishers Will Do. 

covenant and agree; tions of the Publisher for the purpose of dis- 
*’ tributing the said publications. 

tinned Justice McReynolds, “because Part as District Agent for THE SATURDAY 

many agents had been general distribu- J^iURNAL ^^THE ^OUNTR^Y^GENTLE 
ton. that their appoint.m™t and limita- 
tion amounted to unfair trade practice. .the periode’hireinafter de«:ribed. to 

P. S. Collins, general b^ness mana¬ 
ger of the Curti^ Publishing Company« 

“Effective competition requires that 
traders have large freedom of action EVENING POST apd ’THE wknuium ——.—* rr--;— .r/v*--.--- “I'-'-a'tga'cG.^ . ig.., *g n i. • 
\yhen conducting their own affairs. Sue- GENTLEMAN dated ’.7, 19.., im^ith and Justice Bran^^S,< is n0j on^ thetj The facts showed that the Beechnut sys 
ccw alone does not show reprehensible -THE LADLES’ WPMJB, J,OJUR?IAt (oc t.h? metits. pt tllE. ^ to. thfij;^ (Continued on page 33) 

;:ther wi;rTHrsA™AY 
the dpubt expressOT^jr Qliicl J^tjee Tah 

1. By the practice of reporting the 
names of dealers who do not observe such 
resale prices, 

“2. By causing de.-ilers to be enrolled 
upon the list of undesirables purchasers 
who are not to be supplied with products 
of the company unless and until they have 
given satisfactory assurances of their pur- 
Iiose to maintain such designated prices in 
the future. 

’’3. By employing salesmen or agents to 
assist in such plan by reporting dealers 
who do not observe such resale prices, and 
giving orders of purchase only to such 
jobbers and wholesalers as sell at the sug¬ 
gested prices and refusing to nve such 
orders to dealers who sell at less than 
such prices, or who sell to others who 
sell at less than such prices. 

’’4. By utilizing numbers and symbols 
marked upon cases containing their prod¬ 
ucts, with a view to ascertaining the names 
of the dealers who sell the company’s 
products at less than the sugaested prices, 
or who Mil to others who sell at less than 
such prices, in order to prevent such 
dealers from obtaining the products of the 
company. 

“S. By utilizing any other equivalent 
co-operative means- of accomplishing the 
maintainence of prices by the company.’’ 

The court in the Beechnut case said 
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STUNT ADVERTISING TIED UP WITH DAILY 
SPACE IS MOXIE METHOD 

Horsetnobile One of Frank M. Archer’s Many Spectacular 

Inventions—Special Mail Work Dropped in Favor of 

Newspaper Displays—Timeliness Essential 

By HAMMOND EDWARD FRANKLIN 

with the Moxie butler, a humorous minia- “ sinrcial souvenir of the cccasion 
ture representation of Raymond Hitch- ^oo lathinK caps will be distributed by the 

cock. We thus turned in Moxie’s di- ‘ ""’’“"T.the moxie company- 
rection an unusual advertising interest. -u.. i.- vr archer " 

“To be successful, it is our belief that 
a stunt must be clean and wholesome Practically every advertisement is 

^ROWDS stopped to stare. 
^ Something out of the ordinary there was a for sale sign on it. Mr 
clearly was happening in the little west- Archer sent an associate with instruc- 

and appeal to all classes. If in any way signed by Mr. .Archer. Through pai<l 
it tends to vulgarity or bad habits, it is advertising, Mr. Archer was able to tie 
bad and injurious. The newspaper can np with a contest receiving wide news- 
carry the details of the stunt, such as we paper publicity, and be associated with 
arrange, over a wide area.” I lorence Ziegfeld, the theatrical producer. 

There is hardly any beginning or any as judge. .Although no advertising signs 
end to the stunts the company has staged, are allowed at the beach in question, the 
Something new is always being done. Mo.xie Company gave away Moxie bath- 

For example, one of the biggest ones iug caps which fairly dotted the beach 
of this year has been a contest for the without any difficulty. The account has 

mired it for a long time. One morning Something new is always being done. 
. ""e ^ 9“ *?• For example, one of the biggest ones 

ent Pennsylvania tions to purchase it at any cost. Much choice of Miss Moxie 1923. In space been handled for years by Wood, Put- 
city. Even people to his surprise, he was able to get it for four columns by 13^ inches under the & Wotnl Company, Boston agency, 
i n automobiles $35. He had it mounted on an automo- headline. Who will be "Miss Moxie Each year the company takes off all of 
slowed down to bile chassis by his assistants. He was 1923?” the company stated: its automobiles for a day to-convey desti- 
have a look at the warned it was freakish and foolish and Satunlay next she may be chosen from ‘'de children to the beach in an outing. 
strange sight. would hurt Moxie. the hathinR RirU at Nantasket. 

It was the The very day the Moxie Horsemobilc “We are l.oking for a bitr sister for the 
queerest kind of came into existence, a film company took 'amons Moxie Boy, ami will try to select her 

a horse which 

It asks all of its dealers to co-operate. 
“We are l<oking for a bitr sister for the The following copy appeared this year: 
molts Moxie Boy, anil will try to select her -‘On June eighth, we will deliver nothing 

had ever entered ^ . • .<■ . --j .■ 
the city. 

-A large, white, 
lifelike thorough¬ 
bred, saddled and 
bridled, stood out 

Frank M. .Archer 
Of the eddying 

..group of ogling 
townfolk. Upon the animal, which a 
closer examination showed to ^ of wood, 
was mounted the driver. 

Instead of dangling the reins, however, 
the young man’s hands held a steering 
wheel which protruded from the horse’s 
back. The horse was built on a shining 
automobile chassis, which bore the words 
Moxie. It was the Moxie Horsemobile, 
the combined horse and automobile which 
has traveled many thousand miles and 
traversed more than a dozen states to 
make people talk about the soft drink. 
Moxie. 

This represents but one of the scores 
of stunts which have been staged by the 
Moxie Company of Boston and New 
York, one of the pioneer manufacturers 
in the use of stunt advertising. The sig¬ 
nificant thing is that the company has uruau i.ccau ami cican sanus 01 me open snore, 

found that paid newspaj^r space is the Moxie hor.emobUe h.. traveled many thouund. of mUes and traversed more than a '*'''.''“5’ '"•imn'ing over wnth joy. They 

most powertul lorce which can be used dozen states to make people talk about the product it represents. The sensation created "j’j" 1 ” V Y '*^*1,” 
to make its stunts a complete advertising wherever it toes U capitalized to the fullest extent by Ae Moxie Company in paid-for ‘ ^ so a we wi no avc o ip 
_ j . i m « a case <»ti June otn. 

success. advertising space m the local papers. 
“Docs stunt advertising pay?” is a The names of Moxie men who will be 

question which many advertisers have pictures which it sent all over the world. ‘he Bathing Beauty Show at Nantasket welfare man.igcrs for the trip is given, 
asked. From the experience of the The odd vehicle, advertising Moxie, in "" af‘erm«m. It is brought out that plenty of Moxie 
Moxie Compaiy, it would appear that seven years has hwn through 14 states eomS'n’lo tr'Moxre''"iw candy and the drink itself will be on 
stunts intended to take the place of and back. It has been made the subject t,eautiful eyes, beautiful hair ami have un- nano tor all. 
newspaper advertising or as a bid simply of countless newspaper advertisements, iiuestionahle character ami deportment qualify This human copy shows up the Moxie 
for free publicity do not obtain a frac- And it has completely demonstrated ing her to api>ear in every publicity feature business in a light which brings a favor- 
tion of their real advertising value, but whether or not stunt advertising pays. 'ha‘ « chnsistent for a l.ady to appear in. able reaction from the public ami the 
when backed by large and continuous at least for the Moxie Company. .A “ft“’’“'I' 'h>rty years, and army of dealers as well as from within 

natpnt wac orant..,l \tr Areb.-r Kv tin. —q»alihcations being equal-a business lady .t • i f emoloves. 

but truckloads of lauglling boys and gir'.s, 
wholesale orders of glailness and joy, and 
whatever sunshine and fresh air we may have 
on band. .'Ml deliveries will be made f. o. h. 
Nantasket Beach and back again. 

"This is the situation: In 1908, the Bos¬ 
ton Automobile Retail Dealers’ Association or¬ 
ganized the first of these annual outings. Like 
all really gooil ideas, it has grown and pros¬ 
pered. Founded upon motives of kindness, hu¬ 
manity and the love of little children, the 
annual children’s outing has received each 
year more and more generous suppi rt from 
the public under the guidance of a great¬ 
hearted man—Chester I. Campbell. .\nd since 
the beginning the Moxie Company has never 
failed to supply big Moxie trucks, automobiles, 
attendants and drivers to make this day a 
ha|ipy one for as many children as possible. 

"Mr. Campbell tells us that we have more 
than done our part in carrying the 19,288 
children, 2,206 attendants and 3,023 drivers 
who have taken part in the i>revious outings. 
But this year the demands will be greater than 
ever. Mr. Campbell expects to care for a 
minimum of 2,406 children. To do this, he 
has secured the services of 231 attendants *nd 
I opes to have a tremendous (irocession of 650 
111-tor cars and trucks. 

“\Vc are going to help him. For tliis one 
ilay we are going to ask Moxie dealers every¬ 
where to humor us and help us give the little 
luiys anil girls of Boston, who seldom see the 
broad i.eean and clean sands of the open shore, 

. , j . . ... one big day brimming over with joy. They 
luands of miles and traversed more than a i . t. i i • .l ■ i c 
.... .TV _ cJHt do It by merely ordering their supplies of 

>roduct It represents. The sensation created • . , .v . ,, . . 
• r- -J . Moxie ahe.'id, so that we will not have to ship 

extent by the Moxie Company m paid-for , p— r t~- .J June 8th. 

The names of .Moxie men who will be 
at the Bathing Beauty Show at Nantasket welfare man.qgers for the trip is given. 
Be.-ich on Saturday afternoon. It jg brought OUt that plenty of Moxie 

“The Moxie Girl must in every way be a fit j^ink itself will be OH 
ting companion to the Moxie Boy; must have l i r _ ii 
lieautiful eyes, beautiful hair and have un- i , i \c • 
questionable character and deportment qualify iniS humiin COpy SHOWS Up the AlOXlC 

newspaper lineage they have an effect patent was granted Mr. Archer by the 
which is a great promoter of sales. 

Dr. Augustin Thompson, a physician 
government for it. 

“We regard as the first essential the 

would be given preference. 

of Lowell. Mass., first produced Moxie making of an honest product,” Mr. 
and placed it on the market 50 years ago. .Archer said when interviewed for Editor 

It sold in a small way for a number of & Publisher. “Next we place honest 
years, gradually increasing. As adver- treatment of workers, whom we never 
tising was applied to exploiting it, its call help but who are Moxie associates, 
market widened and it developed a jobbers, dealers and the public. After 
volume which has been growing ever that, we place advertising, 
since, frequently taxing the capacity of _ “Of all forms of advertising, we con- 
the New York and Boston laboratories, sider that in newspapers the best. It is 
In order to control the quality, the com- superior to all other forms. We have 
pany has always done its own bottling long since given up direct-mail sales pro- 
instcad of selling its syrup to bottlers, motion in favor of newspaper space. 
It is now sold from Canada to South When we waiit to get a message over 
Carolina and westward beyond the to our 250,0<K) dealers, we address a 
Missixsippi for a distance. In time, it letter to them in paid newspaper dis- 
is planned to make it a national beverage play space. It is read by them and their 

the circle of employes. 
Popular songs might well envy the dis- 

trilnition given to the copyright .Moxie 
song, of which the chorus follows: 
"Moxir. i)h Mi xie, me for you—• 
I ilon’t know what I could do without you. 
.\s a drink your a hummer, in winter or sum- 

THE KIDDIES 
THANK EVERY 
BLESSED ONE 

OF YOU 

Who WUl Be “Kiss Moxie 1923”? 

as new plants become erected. clerks, as well. The latter would not 
To appreciate the many fascinating see direct-mail matter, 

forms of advertising the company has put “Through the use of the newspapers, 
to work, it is necessary to have a close- our 700 jobbers al.so are kept posted on 
up of its vice-president, Frank M. what we are doing to help them make 
■Archer, who has proven a genius at ortg- sales. Recently a letter addressed to 
inating methods which start tongues wag- dealers appeared in 200 newspapers. It 
ging favorably. .A Maine boy who has also was read by millions of people and 
had to make his own way, he has regis- helper! .sell them Moxie. 
tered an unusual success. The advertis¬ 
ing done is given his closest attention. 

“Through newspaper advertising we 
are able to get over an klea quickly and 

Wr are lookint for ■ tef Iw th* 
mots Mossc Bejr. md wiB try wIki Imt at 
the Bathuig Beauty Stow at Nmaikrt Beach 
on Satwtlay altameon, Aucual 31 

The Mosie Girl mist w ewery way be a fit- 
tinc tuwipRWOii to the Hone Boy. muat have 
beautiful eyei. beautiful hav atid have lai- 
quaationablt character and depurwient quab 
fvtng hat to appear M ewy pubhoty foatw* 
that • conuatcni for a lady to appear m The 
acr lunt ■ set at about itarty ycara and— 
•lualificationa bnnf equal—a taineaa lady 
would be (tvcn preference 

Raprewntativet of the Motoe biteUtcoKC 
Oapmtncnt wifl ba at Nantaaket neat Satiu 
^ in the endeavor to find Mia Moaie. and 
movine pKtarca wiO be taken of the contcat 
anl& 

m a ^leaal eauventr of the eccaaion VO 
Bathmc Ck* will be diattibutad by the Moxie 
Company _ "O K d f^y MtUntn^ The Moxie Company was one of the to capitalize interest in current news hap- conw 

first to use automobiles. It built its own penings. For instance, Doug and Mary the moxie , 

until one blew up. Then it bought of Fairbanks came to New England, where - -——- 

automobile manufacturers. In those days one of our plants is located. We tied n,rt>ufh newspaper advertising the Moxie Cempany is able to get over an idea quickly 
whenever a car becomes stalled, a crowd tip with their popularity, which is worth and to capitalize interest in current news happenings. Here are two good examples o4 

would surround it and shout derisively, millions, by spending ^5,000 in news- used. 

“Get a horse!” paper space while they W-ere there. We “Representatives of the Moxie intelligence There’s something so plea.>.aiit atiout you. 
For many years a beautiful W’ooden were able to show them in a photograph .leiianment will be at Nantasket next Satur- Oh, you staml the test, fir yi.u are the best; 

white horse stood in a Boston harness with our famous Moxie boy cutout which day in the endeavor to find Miss Moxie, and I’ll send all the rest down the hue. 

and saddle store. Mr. .Archer had ad- appears at all of our dealers’ stores and moving pictures will be taken of the contest t i n.' on raac 4i) 
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ADVERTISING ACTIVITY OF OLD FIRMS 
BEST SIGN FOR 1923 

Co-operative Advertising Promises to See Great Development, 

with Emphasis on Education Rather Than Build¬ 

ing Up Specific Brands 

TJ^HILE new advertisers appear to 
” be coming from all sources, but 

the most encouraging development at the 
start of the year 
1923 is that many 
old and firmly es¬ 
tablished concerns 
arc recognizing 
the necessity of 
trademarking ad¬ 
vertising and 
merchandis- 
ing their products 
in a modern man¬ 
ner. 

This is the 
view of F. J. 
Ross, president of 
the F. J. Ross 
Company, of New 
Vork, on the ad¬ 
vertising outlook for 1923, expressed to 
Editor & Foblisher. Pesides, Mr. Ross 
believes the new year will see many 
former advertisers coming back in ac¬ 
tivity again and a great development in 
co-ojK-Tative advertising. He offers as 
suggestions for newspaper help to the 
advertiser and the advertising agent that 
merchandising service be standardized, if 
possible, through the efforts of the 
Piircau of .'\dvertising of the A. N. 
P. and that the practice of giving 
department stores absurdly low rates, 
and making up on the national advertiser, 
be corrected, where possible. 

Mr. Ross says; 
“The outlook is good. The advertising busi¬ 

ness, like the steel business, the shoe busine.ss, 
the trar.sport.ation business, is simply one thread 
in the whole bus'.noss or economic fabric. The 
surest way to read the future of the advertis¬ 
ing business, I believe, is to read the general 
business or economic barometer. This barom¬ 
eter seems to indicate ‘fair weather’ for 192.t. 

“When 1923 is past, I think we will be able 
to call it the most nearly normal year Ameri¬ 
can business has had since before the war. 
As advertising is part of, and inseparable from 
the business f.ibric, advertising should enjoy 
nil re nearly normal conditions than for many 
years past. It takes the same kind of dollars, 
exactly from the same general sources, to pay 
advertising bills, as it does to pay steel bills, 
le.ather bills, or railroad bills. The man whom 
we expect to pay advertising bills has to draw 
his dollars out of the general business fabric. 
The condition of that fabric, its relation to his 
business, his relations to his banks, who in 
turn are inseparable from the business fabric, 
all determine his ability to make expenditure, 
whether for advertising or any other needs of 
his business. 

“I have never preached the gospel that the 
best time to advertise is when business is bad. 
I don’t believe it as a basic principle, and the 
exceptions simply prove the rule. The liest 
time to advertise is when business is good 
and purchasing is done freely. It is easiest 
then to divert to your product more than a 
nornuil share of the business it would prob¬ 

ably get. 
“1921 and the spring of 1922 were very hard 

times with the rank and file of business con¬ 
cerns, whether advertisers or non-advertisers. 
Ked ink figures were a ‘bug bear.’ Few busi 
ness men expected that the last nine months of 
1922 would show the degree of recovery which 
v.e have all been so glad to see. 

‘‘Many concerns that have advertised in the 
past, or want to begin advertising, have halted 
their advertising plans in order to restore first 
the financial soundness of their companies. 
Many also have not been fully convinced of the 
permanence of this year’s return to prosix-rity 
and have been cautious. With most of the 
important economic factors indicating fair 
weather ahead, confidence is gaining, while 
balance sheets are being restored to balance. 

“The trends of advertising for 1923, I be¬ 
lieve, while undoubtedly numerous, cime down 
to three that are principal— 

“The most important of those will be the 
trend cf former advertisers to get back on to an 
adequate advertising basis. 

“The next most important trend will be that 
of old companies and new that will for the first 
time adopt advertising as a policy. 

“The third most important trend will be the 
dsvelopment of co-operative advertising. 

- “The last trend is due not ro much to eco- 

ni mic conditions as it is to what many indus¬ 
tries have learned about the value of co-opera¬ 
tive advertising. They have learned this by 
studying the few notable examples of success i!i 
this field of advertising. In the la.st few years 
much pioneering has been done in the field 
of cr,-opcrative advertising. Some of these 
pioneer industries have passed out of the pio¬ 
neer stave and are settling down to co-oi>erati .'e 
policies which they have proved to be money¬ 
making policies. 

"Appropriations ft r 1923 are in a great 
many cases being increased, due to returning 
confidence and to the'improved financial cau- 
dition of the advertiser. .-Ml advertisers ac¬ 
cept the principle that there is plenty more 
bu.siness for them to get if they will go after 
it. It costs money to go after business. There 
is usually a considerable interval between the 
time when a company goes after new fields, 
and the time when those fields are on a profit¬ 
able basis. Therefore, the interval is distinctly 
a period of investment of capital, without re¬ 
turn fer such company. Only their shortne-s 
of money or the cost of getting money deterred 
many companies in 1922 from going after new 
fields. 

“The argument we are using in selling our 
plans for next year are based as nearly as we 
are capable of stating them on lessons learned 
from econc mic conditions, past and present, 
and by the indications for the future, as 
iiointed out by the best minds on economics. 
In special cases, there are special factors to 
lie considere<l. New forms of competition are 
springing up, either in the ferm of new products 

■ecking to replace old ones, new habits among 
consumers brought about by such influences as 
the automobile, the parcel post, and new methods 
I f distribution, as effected for example by the 
growing chain store business. 

“New advertisers api>ear to be coming from 
all sources, but the most interesting develop¬ 
ment that we observe is that of many old and 
firmly established concerns, that have found it 
necessary to trade-mark, advertise and mer¬ 
chandise in a modern manner. 

“Our o|iinion of the value of newspaper ad¬ 
vertising is very high. The trend toward its 
greatly increased use is explained by many 
substantial rea.sons. F(T many advertisers, it 
is distinctly the most flexible medium they can 
use. It enables them to put their advertising 
pressure where they have distribution. It also 
enables them to get a very close tie-up with 
their dealers. 

“The newspapers also is a quick acting 
medium, and wherever quick action is the para¬ 
mount consideration, the newspaper has in¬ 
vincible claims. The past couple of years have 
brought conditirns wherein for many com¬ 
panies, quick action was indispensable. This 
condition, I think, is at the bottom of the 
marked increase in newspaper advertising. It 
is interesting to note that other forms of local 
media show the same reactions to fundamental 
conditions, as dt'es also the direct-by-mail form 
of advertising. 

“You ask how the newspaper can be made 
more effective for all. 

“I have two suggestions— 
sm.all proportii n of newspapers conduct 

highly efficient merchandising departments. A 
large proixirtittt of newspapers appear to be 
voing through the motions of conducting such 
a dc[iartmcnt merely to meet competition, but 
witlnut putting heart or brains into such work. 

“If the newspaper publishers find that the 
• Derating rf such departments is sound imlicy, 
then I believe that the rank and file of news¬ 
papers should adopt such a policy and carry 
it out earne.stly. I believe that the A. N. 1*. A., 
through one of its organizations—probably the 
llureau of .\dverti.sing—shculd take steps 
which would lead to the standardizing of mer¬ 
chandising service, educate such papers a- do 
nI't render this service efficiently now, how to 
do so. 

“.My other suggestion I am not so hoi>eful ef. 
The practice of the newspaper in giving to the 
department store, a rate out of all proportion, 
results in the foreign advertiser standing the 
gaff. For in.stance, when a newspaper will 
sell to a department sti re at 6 cents a line, the 
same space it sells to the foreign advertiser at 
10 cents a line, it is either selling the first 
at a heavy loss, or the second at an unfair 
pretit. 

“There is a point at which the cost of white 
s i.ace stops. At some point above that, the rate 
to the depaitment store shi uld be fixed. Rates 
on .‘mailer quantities of space used by foreign 
advertisers, or small local advertisers, should 
lie fixed .according to a logical scale. These 
ratse should then be held the same to practically 
all c’.".se of adverti ers and regardless if 

wiether they are local tr fi reign advertisers. 
“The di ci'epancy between local and foreign 

rates is both unsound and unfair. The ad¬ 
vertiser who buys through his agency, or if he 
chooses, buys direct, pays a higher rate to most 
pajiers than he does if he gets his local dealer 
to buy the space for h m. This system dees 
no good whatever to anybody concerned and 
works many hardships. 

“Returning to the department .‘tore matter, 
the excessive lowness t f the rate which the 
store secures, leads it to an excessive use of 
space w hich in many new spatters makes it dif 
ficult for the foreign advertiser, who pays two. 
three, and four times as much per line to get a 
showing for his advertisement. 

“This general subject will be very hard to 
remedy, but it is verth the effort, and if the 
effort be made, it can be remedied. S me dis¬ 
tinguished ntwsiiapers have already proved that 
it can be done. 

“Throughout many industries there are today 
as.sociatioiis busily engaged in correcting abuses 
of long standing, .\stounding progress has been 
made in many fields. Concerted and earnest 
effort in the newspaper field to modernize 
many business practices within it, would be 
met with a very warm welcome by thuu.sands 
of those many advertisers and advertising prac¬ 
titioners on whose money and efforts the ‘flow 
of gold, to the newspapers so heavily depends. 

“In saying this, I am not unmindful of much 
that has already been accomplished for the 
betterment of advertising and business practices 
in the newspaper field.’’ 

Advertising of the California Fruit 
Growers’ Exchange, which co-operatively 
markets oranges, grapefruit and lemons 
under the “Sunkist Brand” trademark, 
will be increased 60.5 per cent for 1923, 
forecasting that co-operative advertising 
will become more widely the rule 
throughout business, with emphasis on 
education rather than building up specific 
brands, according to Paul S. .Armstrong, 
advertising manager of the exchange. 
“In as far as we are able to judge, and 
from our experience in buying space and 
making reservations in various advertis¬ 
ing media, it would seem to us that the 
volume of advertising for 1923 promises 
to be larger than the year just closing,” 
Mr. Armstrong states. 

“In our own case, our appropriation will b: 
60.5 per cent greater in 1923 than in 1922. 
This is partly due to a larger crop and partly 
to an increased assessment per box, which was 
recently authorized by our board. We believe 
that this is th: general tendency to Pacific 
Coast food accounts due to a realization that 
this increased advertising program is necessary 
to successfully market the commodities which 
are being produced here in increasing volume 
each year. 

“We think that the business men of the 
country generally realize that business methods 
are tightening up, and that the producers or 
manufacturers who will be successful in the 
next few years will be those who give close 
attention to every detail of their business, and 
particularly to their marketing program, be¬ 
cause it is quite evident that in the case of 
many commodities the production facilities are 
geared up to a point where it will tax market¬ 
ing ingenuity to the utmost to dispose of the 
output even though the buying power of the 
country remains fairly constant. 

“We observe a very definite tendency toward 
increased advertising of co-operative groups. In 
this we refer not only to co-operative organiza¬ 
tions of producers in agriculture, which in 
reality are business organizations where each 
stickholdcr is a producer rather than merely 
an investor, and which are operated similarly 
to the well organized manufacturing businesses, 
but also to trade and producing groups where 
the production and sales may be handled by 
various units operating independently, with the 
adxertising conducted for and under the com¬ 
bined management of the group as a whole. 

“.\dvertising up to this point in the United 
Slates has been essentially competitive, its mo¬ 
tive being to promote a brand, or to secure 
business from some other company engaged m 
(iroducing the s.imc commodity with not much 
thought given to enlarging the basic market. 
This to our mind is one of the big things which 
the co-operative tyi>e of advertising has con¬ 
tributed. In our own case, for example, the 
primary purjiose cf our advertising is to in¬ 
increase the total cqnsumption^—to extend and 
enlarge the use for the commodity generally 
with only secondary consideration given to the 
supremacy of our brand as compared with 
cimpetitors. Co-operative trade groups, such as 
we find in lumber, laundry machinery, coffee, 
and other industries which are constantly or¬ 
ganizing for the promotion of their commodity 
as a whole, are lending a new power and sig¬ 
nificance to advertising in our c pinion. 

“It is in the educational rather than com¬ 
petitive aspect that advertising can be of the 
gre.atest service to the country, serving as it 
does in this use to raise the standard of living, 
increase the scone and enjoyment of the in¬ 
dividual .md a* the same time build a market 
for the eiTar.ed productive capacity of which 
this co-.mtry .s capable.” 

F. J. Ross 

U. P. OFFICERS ASSUME 
NEW DUTIES 

Ferguson Vice-President in Charge of 

News, Earnist for Business, Keen 

for Europe and Miller 

for S. A. 

-Additional changes in the executive 
personnel of the United Press .Associa 
tions, resulting from the election of Karl 
-A. Bickel to the presidency of that or¬ 
ganization were announced this week. 

Fred S. Ferguson has been elected 
vice-president in charge of the news; 1. 
C. Earnist. vice-president in charge of 
business; Ed L. Keen, vice-president and 
in charge in Europe, and James Irvin 

Fred S. Ferguson L. C. Earnist 

Miller, vice-president in charge in South 
.America. 

Under the new organization Hugh 
Bai.lie is news manager of the United 
Press; Robert J. Bender, news manager 
of the United News, and James Henry 
Furay, foreign editor. 

Mr. Ferguson, who is now in charge 
of the services of the United Presb 
United News and United Financial, came 
up from the ranks in the United Press, 
having held bureau posts both in this 
country and abroad. .After serving as a 
cub on the Indianapolis News, he joined 
the U. P. in 1908. Before going to 
Europe as war correspondent with the 
American armies he was news manager 

Ed. L. Keen James I. Millek 

of that organization. He did notable 
work as a correspondent both at the 
front and at the Peace Conference. Re¬ 
turning to the United States, Mr. Fergu¬ 
son took charge of the United News 
and developed the night service to its 
present scope. 

Like Mr. Ferguson, Mr. Earnist has 
come up from the ranks, but as a worker 
in both the news and business depart¬ 
ments. Mr. Earnist joined the U. P. in 
San Francisco in 1908, after his gradua¬ 
tion from the University of California. 
Later he was bureau manager in Los 
-Angeles and afterwards Pacific Coast 
business representative. From this post 
Mr. Earnist was transferred to Chicago, 
where he was first Middle Western busi¬ 
ness representative and later in charge 
of news as well as business in that terri¬ 
tory. In 1919 he was transferred to New 
York and made news manager. Two 
years ago he left the news side to be¬ 
come business manager. 

Ed L. Keen is one of the best known 
foreign correspondents both in Europe 
and .America, as he has had a wide and 
varied experience in foreign fields. He 
received his early newspaper training on 
the Cincinnati Post and saw his first 
foreign service in 1898, when he went 
to Cuba for the old Scripps-McRae Press 
.Association. Later he went to the Philip¬ 
pines and covered the capture of .‘\gui- 
naldo by Funston. In 1900 he covered 

(Continued on page 20) 
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1922 RECORDED GAIN 
IN PUBLICATIONS 

Increase Only Fire, But It U First Turn 

of T'de S'nce 1916—Greatest Loss 

Last Year Was Among 

Country Weeklies 

TABULATED STATEMENT 
Territories, ana IXaiilulou ul i'uiiatla; tlie niiint>er of towns In wuicli newspapers are pub¬ 
lished, and the iiiiiiiiier of towns which are county seats. 

two or more newspapers which frequent¬ 
ly had a hard struggle to maintain them¬ 
selves. These have been replaced through showing the nuiiitKrr of new'<pai>ers and |>er‘.odicals of all issues put>11shed in the United''tales, 
consolidation by one strong paper mak¬ 
ing good returns to its publisher, and 
any new rival endeavoring to plant itself 
in such a community would probably 
find it pretty hard to get a footing. 

STATES. TERRITORIES AED 
- CANADIAN PROVISOES 

CHANGES IN READING 
NEWSPAPER DEAL 

McCormick Buys Telegram—Will Con¬ 

solidate with Herald and Take 

Afternoon Field—Perry & 

Jones in Morning 

The total number of newspapers and 
other periodicals in the United States 
and Canada increased last year as shown 
in the accompanying tables prepared by 
N. W. Ayer & Son. The increase was 
small, being just five publications, but it 
indicates that the tide has begun to turn. 
There has been a decrease in each year 
since 1916. 

The American Newspaper .\nnual Di¬ 
rectory for 1917 showed a total of ^24.868 
publications. Of these 23.387 were in 
the United States, and 1,481 were in , u u l i i --- 
Canada. This year shows 20.856 in the Peunsyiv«uiu 

United States and 1.502 in Canada. 
The high water mark in the United 

States was in 1916, when 23,387 publica¬ 
tions were counted. In Canada it was in 

•SKW KNeLANO STATICS 

.NKW YORK 

MIDDLK ATLANTIC STATICS 

lisher of the Reading (Pa.) Times-Her- . i .vc 
aid, on January 6 concluded arrangements sew^jersev.......... iti 

tion of the News-Times and Telegram, 
which, it was announced last week, had .yiuiiniim.. 
been acquired by John H. Perry and .^rkuusas . 
Richard Lloyd Jones. Under the new . 

1914, in which year she had 1.557 papers, arrangement Mr M^ormick will on Kenu.cky 
The decrease in numbers began in each Telegram with ,.; 
country immediately after its entrance the Herald, which he has owned for over >,0^111 irolii.R 

into the war, and the United States now ^ “al’ 
has 2,531 fewer publications than in 1916. rlxas""!“ 
a decrease of Lmething over ten pe^ h.s editorship and ownership. v1?gT.ia::..:; 
cent. McCormick made the following West Virginia.. 

The loss in the United States last vear statement to Editor & Publisher re- 
was only 31 publications, which is' in- garcling the new transaction in Reading: ,„inois. 
considerable when compared with 1918. . “OC Saturday, the day your paper was indianH, 

HOITTHKRN flTATBS 

IDDLK WRATKBN STATES 

during which year 1.178 fell by the way- { m^de a new ^announcement m 

WESTERN STATES 

side. Canada, which had lost nearly ten regard to my plans. I found the way wiHoonNin . 
per cent of its papers by the end of 1918, open for me to buy the Telegram half of 
has gained for several years and is now 'Py ^^t^’^^^d-Telegram. and thus to hold 
within 55 of its highest record. the evening field. The Perry syndicate lowa. 

The class of publication which lost ‘^8:bt the News-T^es ^ the .•.-."In¬ 
most was the country weeklies. MlSiourl. . 

Meekly papers in the United States m ^ mormofi: Herald. Nebraaka... 

916 numbered 16,16a. Of these alwut ^y^en I found I could get the Telegram, . 
i3,7ao were country vv_ee4^iie.s, which this j jid so, and then an^unced that the ok[^ihoma°.^.;;;;;:;'.:;‘;:;::;.;;;;;:z 
io?A fewer than in Herald-Telegram would be my own after Mouth Dakota...;. 
191^ a loss of about 16 per cent. ^yf^rch 1, and would be issued under my Wyo-"*"*. 

Dailies, in whijm class there have t^en t-^jitorship and ownership. The News- pacific slope rtates 

numerous consolidations in the past few the morning end of the paper, Ariwna...a., 

143 less in number than in after March 1 be issued by the Perry- . 
1916. Most of the other classes have cvndiratP L-" a.. 
increased, the increase being due, in part. • ,1 , ,1 ... 
to the resumption or replacement of „ ^he general unders andmg is that the CT 
many trade, class, scientific and technical Perry-Jones people will issue a nwrmng Washington. 

- - - - - - ' . . . and evening paper. This has been 
changed. They will issue the morning 
paper and I will issue the evening paper.” canal Zoiia....... 

Hawaii. 
- Phlllpplnea. 

Marion Tribune Adds Sunday Paper V°rg?n Island's.'. 

ODTLYINS TERBITOBIER publications which suspended during the 
war. 

The reason for the large decline in 
country weeklies are fairly well known. 
The draft, the high cost of materials, 
and opportunities and larger financial re¬ 
turns offered by industrial establishments The Marion (Ohio) Tribune, an after- Canadian pbovincka and nkwk’l’d 

all tended to divert the energies of many noon newspaper, has added a Sunday Alberta .. 

country publishers into other lines of edition and has changed from .Associated . 
business, and their newspapers were con- Press pony service to A. P. leased wire Brun(iwic'k!"".’".’."’.7."!...l."^ 
solidated with neighbors or simply sus- service. Nova Mcotia. 

“ . . __ Ontario ..v. 
Prince Kdward iRlaiid. 

World Herald Building Show .. 

pended. The loss in weeklies during the 
past year was only a little over 100 and 
an increase in their numbers this year is 
probable. _ _ _ 

Whether it will reach its previous the Omaha auditorium for the week of Newfoundland 

record for a long time is problematical. March 12 to 17, inclusive, and will con- 
Refore the war many communities had duct a building show. For summary of totals see table below. 

The Omaha World-Herald has leased ^"****” 
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SUMMARY AND COMPARATIVE STATEMENT 

5 I 

TOWNS A.ND CXd’NTV SKATS. 

.No. Of Town.s In which Papers are 
puiillslied. 

No. of Towns which are County 
Seats.. 
, NKWSPAPKRS. 

Daily-. 
Trl-Weekly. 
Seinl-Weekly . 
Weekly . 
Fortnightly. 
Seinl-Moiithl.v... 
.Monthly ... 
BI-.Mouthly. 
Uuarterly. 
Miscellaneous-. 

1922 1923 1922 1923 1922 1923 1922 1923 1922 1923 1922 1923 1922 1923 1922 1923 1922 1923 1922 1923 1922 1923 1923 
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• I iicrease — De< 
Notk:—About 11.500 of the 14,515 weekly papers are iwintry and small town newspapers. Tberest are religious, agrlcullnral or class publications or city weeklies. 

Decrease. 
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nalism as publisher of the New England Cour- attempt, however, is anvt 
ant, of Benjamin Franklin, Americas most_t_ 
d.stinguished editor, publ.sher and printer; and tO have January 17 eith 

“Whereas, The journalistic fraternity of or State holiday. 
America holds in deep appreciation the heritage The convention of the As 
of Benjamin rranklins memory and desires _.• r ri- 
whenever possible to pay homage to it; there- vertlSing ClUOS Ot the Wor 
fore, be it in Milwaukee voted to c 

“Resolved, Th^ it is the sense of this con- these two bicentenaries, as WI 
vention of the National Editorial Association . , , ’ 
that observance of this important anniversary "f* S Dirtnday. 
should be made by the newspaper fraternity of All organizations in the J 
America generally; that meetings should be hav#» rerr^iveH thp follnwi 
held by state and sectional associations on or lOilOWl 
about January 17, 1923, the anniversary of his from Karle “earson, A. A. 
birth, or on about February 4, 1923, the 200th rational director: 
anniversary of the date on which his name first ^ ^ , 
apiKfared as a publisher; ''f. ‘rust you are making pi 

“Resolved, further. That the attention of Franklin s birthday the week o 
the newspaper fraternity be called to the im- ®s suggested in resolutions passi 
portance and significance of American journal- . *r 
ism, these dates to and that it be recommended ' “rW at Milwaukee last Ji 
that on them editorial reference to the life and Franklin was a printer, publ 
achievements of Benjamin Franklin be made in engineer. He was s cii 
all American newspapers and periodicals.” '"'''"’ur. a lover of l^ks. He 

establishment of the first publn 
The National Publishers’ Association’s une of the founders of the llnivi 

wr^th will be in the form of its offidal aid rte^teng^of^rtr^TJ 
emblem, an eagle opening a book m his introduced music into the early < 
claws, the initials N. P. A. being He interested in fire protec 

featured. H N. Swetland of the United “ Sh^bihoi^swimmer and" wli 
Publishers Association, president of the been the first American athlete. 
N. P. A., will place this garland. greatest slogan writer of his d 

•"Truth- with initials A. A C. W., tSL.T".? I” S'.fd'B 
will symbolize the interest of the As- service of his country, becomii 
sociated Advertising Clubs of the statesmen of all time, 

tj If you have in your midst a 
o 1 • .-i 1 a - doctor, minister, author, publ 

The Sphinx Club and the .American scientist, educator, librarian. 

FRANKLIN WAS RRST OF ALL 
A HUMAN BEING 

{Continued from Page 6) 

happened, sir, that we have not hitherto once 
thought of humbly applying to the Father of 
Light to illuminate our understanding? In 
the beginning of the contest with Britain, when 
we were sensible of danger, we had daily 
prayers in this room for the Divine protection. 
Our prayers, sir, were heard,—and they were 
graciously answered. All of us who were en¬ 
gaged in the struggle must have observed fre¬ 
quent instances of a superintending Providence 
in our favor. To that kind Providence we owe 
this happy opportunity of consulting in peace 
on the means of establishing our future national 

Wooden press, once pulled by Franklin. 

First American Cartoon, engraved by Franklin 
for his Pennsylvania Gazette, 17S4. 

felicity. And have we now forgotten that 
[Kiwerful friend? or do we imagine we no 
longer need its assistance? I have lived, sir, 
a long time, and the longer I live, the more 
convincing proofs I see of this truth, that God 
governs in the affairs of men. And if a spar¬ 
row cannot fall to the ground without his 
notice, is it probable that an empire can rise 
without his aid? .I therefore beg leave 
to move— 

That henceforth prayers, imploring the as¬ 
sistance of Heaven and its blessings upon our 
ileliberations, be held in this assembly every 
morning before we proceed to business; and 
th.at one or more of the clergy of this city be 
requested to officiate in that service. 

Benjamin Franklin had that rare gift 
of seeing things clearly and of seeing as 
a whole. The charge has never been 
brought against him that he lacked com¬ 
mon sense. Emerson would have you 
hitch your wagon to a star but Franklin 
would leave his press to find some new 
kind of axle grease to make the wheels 
turn more easily. It is barely possible, 
to say the least, that the last quotation 
from him has a message for international 
conferences in order that, with apologies 
to the Great Book. “The wicked cease 
their troubling and the weary be at rest.’’ 

Washin^on, is already doing a lot to 
honor Franklin. Libraries in many cities 
will have Franklin exhibitions obeying 
resolutions adopted by the American 
Library Association Convention. 

.\ccording to the Daughters of the 
American Revolution, however, Frank¬ 
lin’s memory deserves most honoring be¬ 
cause of “Poor Richard’s’’ unselfish 
patriotism. 

In connection with the Franklin birth¬ 
day celebration in New York, a move¬ 
ment has ^en started to erect a memorial 
to Franklin in Washington, D. C. This 
was advocated in a resolution adopted 
by the Sons of the Revolution in the 
State of New York, December 4, 192.^, 
at their annual meeting. 

In Boston, which was the scene of 
Franklin’s early youth and which saw 
the beginning of his career as a news¬ 
paper publisher, the celebration is ex- 
perted to be similar to the one held in 
New York City. 
\ sp^ially designed Franklin Stamp 

will be issued by the Post Office Depart¬ 
ment on Franklin’s birthday to usher in 
Thrift Week. Third Assistant Post¬ 
master-General Glover has also an¬ 
nounced that a special “Thrift Message” 
will be sent to all post offices. Franklin 
will lie featured throughout the coun¬ 
try by the Department as the first Post¬ 
master General. 

Franklin’s birthday will be observed 
in Cincinnati, Ohio, with special cere¬ 
monies, at which James M. Cox, editor 
of the Dayton News, will be the principal 
speaker. 

At Washington, D. C. there will be 
a program at the Franklin statue on 
Pennsylvania avenue. Leading patriotic 
organizations will take part, representa¬ 
tives of the Postoffke I>epartment will 

A movement has just been inaugurated honor Franklin as the first Postmaster 
in Philadelphia to move and preserve one General. Secretary of the Navy Denby, 
of Franklin’s homes there which would will be the speaker, 
otherwise be torn down to help make The day will also mark the opening 

Kviiizl 

JOURNALISTS, ADVERTISERS 
AND PRINTERS HONOR 

FRANKLIN 
Courtesy of Royal Electrotype Compatiy 

Benjamin Franklin’s Philadelphia Printing Office, Near the Market 

Beginning o J ' Association of Advertising Agencies will *4 
ar U ako^Yhe W- wreaths of an advertising charaetCT. In, 
V- t,* A’ ” ■ ,.+.,1 A flowered composing rule will be 
Ric ards im o presented by the New York Employing 
w England to New Association. John Clyde Os- “ 

f Tz .. wald, editor of the American Printer, is 
^ r A chairman of this association’s Franklin will be celebrated 

to^ r larger" extent United Typothetae of America 
irfic^lad^bv York Qub of Printing 
advertising Sganiza- House Craftsmen wll likewise show their 

** interest in their Patron Saint, 
ive celebrations arc The American Library Association and 
Brk City and Phila- ‘he Americau Booksellers Association 

rvf artivitv in New R've book-shaped wreaths, symboliz- 
Vie Franklin ctatiie '*’!?• “Franklin Made Books, But Books 
Row” at the j™ ^’^de Franklin.’’ Franklin is the father 

eet Park Row and circulating library system now in 
’ vi^e in America, 

few England Courant National Association of Book 
11th 1723 first car- Publishers’ Wreath will bear the num- 
ac a’niiblisher The ^cTs 1723-1923. Major George Haven 
Assixiation, at its Putnam will present it. 
Missoula Montana. The exercises are under the auspices 

ite this event. Pres-^ of fhc New York City Chapter, Daugh- 
im w’iil come to New fers of the American Revolution, and 

Mass., and wdll lay broadcasted. The exercises will __ 
the form of a quill featured by a pageant illustrating the nual dinner on the evening of January various 
on the statue as the uiost notable events in Franklin’s life. 17 and is also planning to have Frank- year. A 
in accordance with The Daughters of the .\merican Revo- lin’s famous epitaph in ^ Franklin’s own salem, th 

. liition urge that Franklin Birthday meet- handwriting, reproduced in bronze, placed in C^ina. 
r 1923 will mark the 'ugs be held annually throughout the on or by Dr. Franklin’s grave, Fifth and hration i 

e active entry into jour- country, especially in the schools. No .\rch streets. of a stro 

[THtJtSD^T, Jem ij, 1774. 

ADVERTISER, 
tit frtji^t Advicu, 

JOHN HOLT, Ni» THI COIFEE-HOUSE. 

I 

I 
i 
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The advertising lineage 
of the Sunpapers 

J922—29,016,436 
192/ -27,056,462 

GAIN—1,959,974 

And in circulation— 
(Average net paid (or 12 months.) 

DAILY 
1922—229,138 
1921—213,697 

SUNDAY 
1922—158,714 
1921—130,881 

Gain Gain 

13,461 7,833 

—all of which seems to indicate 
that all you need is a good 
newspaper. 

EVERVTHIXC; IX BALTIMORE 

REVOIA’ES AROI XD 

THE 
MORNING F.VENDVG 

SUN 
SUNDAY 

JOHN B. WOODWARD 
Times Bldg., New York. 

GUY S. OSBORN 
Tribune Bldg., Chicago. 
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RENEW PRINTERS’ SCALE 
IN SAN FRANCISCO 

Alto in Racine and for Preumen in 

Grand Fork*—Cut Stereo Pay 

in Seattle—Raise* in 

Chattanooga 

Typographical scales have been re¬ 
newed in new contracts between news¬ 
paper publishers and unions in San Fran¬ 
cisco and Racine, V\'is. An increase has 
been granted to the Burlington (Vt.) 
typographical employes and to pressmen 
in Chattanooga. Stereotypers’ pay was 
cut in Seattle and several adjustments 
were made in the Chattanooga stereotype 
contract. Grand Forks (\. D.) press¬ 
men received an increase. Details of the 
new contracts follow: 

TyI'()GR.\PHICAL 

San Francisco—Contract runs from 
December 19, 1922, to January 1, 1924, 
renewing the old scale as follows: Night 
work, foremen, $60.50; journeymen, 
$51.50; assistant foremen, $54.50; ad 

Stereotypehs 

Cliattanooga, Tenn.—Agreement effec¬ 
tive from November 6, 1922, to Novem¬ 
ber 6, 1924, providing a scale of $40 for 
foremen and $35 for journeymen. The 
previous scale was $36 for foremen and 
$30.99 for journeymen. Hours remain 
at 48. Apprentices now receive $21 to 
$40. Their pay was formerly fixed by 
the foreman. 

Seattle, Wash. — Agreement effective 
from June 21, 1922, to December 31, 1^3, 
with a scale for night work of $49.50 
and for day work of $46.50, a reduction 
of $1.50 from the previous scale. The 
contract provides that if the publishers 
reduce or increase the tyixjgraphical scale 
during the life of the stereotypers’ con¬ 
tract, members of the latter union will 
automatically receive the same pay as the 
tyi)ographical employees. Seven and one- 
third hours constitute a day’s or night’s 
work, the old scale calling for the 44- 
-hour week, day or night. 

HORIZONTAL RAISES IN NEW YORK 

Job Press Wages Increased to Level of 

5,684 men were still on strike and that 
with receipts of $12,493,195.53 since May, 
1921, the union had expended on the 44- 
hour week fight $12,236,874.33. Receipts 
from this source in November, 1922, were 
$527,736.58, of which $466,452.04 was ex- 
I)cnded. 

END CONTRACT WITH MAILERS 

Louisville Publishers Notify Union Men 

Will Work as Individuals 

Louisville newspapers have notified 
their mailers that they will not make an¬ 
other contract with local Union No. 16, 
following failure to agree on renewal of 
the old contract, which expired October 
28, 1922. The union proposal for re¬ 
newal called for increased wages, shorter 
working hours, and extension of juri.sdic- 
tion over other work, and the publishers 
considered it so drastic as to render nego¬ 
tiations fruitless. Their determination 
to employ their mailers as individuals 
solely on ability and to reward meri¬ 
torious work, while making no change 
in the wage scale at present, was ex¬ 
pressed in the following bulletin, posted 

“We have maintained contractual relations 
for some years with Mailers’ Union No. 16, 
Louisville being one of the 30 cities doing so 
out of 251 cities in the United States em¬ 
ploying other union crafts.- Conditions of em¬ 
ployment have operated against reward for in¬ 
dividual effort or ability, and we have paid the 
scale for journeymen to men performing the 
work of unskilled labor. 

“From this date our mailing rooms will be 
conducted in such manner as will most nearly 
ensure economy and efficiency. Men will be 
employed as individuals solely on their merit 
in accordance with our judgment; no faithful 
an efficient employ will be dismissed who 
continues to render satisfactory service, and 
it is our desire that all such members of our 
mailing forces remain and give us their hearty 
cooperation. We feel confident those who do 
will find the new conditions more satisfactory 
than those under which we have been operating. 
For the present the wage scale will not be 
changed, but a plan will be worked out which 
will accord recognition to the skill, industry, 
and fidelity of the individual employe, which 
jirinciple of employment is not possible under 
Mailers’ L'nion law.’’ 

In view of the recent referendum by the 
International Typographical Union favoring 
joint strike action with the mailers, develop¬ 
ments in Louisville are awaited with interest. 

room heads and proofreaders, $54.50; 
head linotype machinists and machinist- 
operators, $54.50; day work, foremen, $6 
a week less than night scale; other 
classes, $3 under night scale. Night ma¬ 
chine tenders apprentices, $19.55 night, 
$17.25 day. .Apprentices get one-third to 
two-thirds of journeymen’s pay. Machine 
learns, night work, $20.70 to $38.10; 
day work, $18.90 to $34.50. Hours re¬ 
main at 45 hours per week, day or night. 
A separate local arbitration agreement 
provides for arbitration of differences on 
a subsequent contract. Differences under 
the present contract are to be settled by 
a joint standing committee and local 
arbitration. 

Racine, Wis.—Contract effective from 
October 1. 1922, to September 30, 1923, 
renewing the scale of $45 for night work 
and $42.50 for day work. Apprentices 
receive from $17 to $38.25. The 48-hour 
week stands. A separate arbitration con¬ 
tract provides for arbitration of all dif¬ 
ferences, including those relative to a new 
contract. 

Burlington. Vt. — Contract effective 
from December 31, 1922, to December 31, 
1925, raising wages $1 from $36 to $37 
for night work and from $33.50 to $34.50 
for day work. Foremen receive $45, as¬ 
sistant foremen, $43, and Machinists, $37. 
Apprentices receive one-half to three- 
fourths of scale. 

Pressmen 

Chattanooga, Tenn.—Agreement effec¬ 
tive from November 6, IS^, to Septem¬ 
ber 6, 1^5, increasing journeymen’s pay 
from $33 to $35. Apprentices whose pay 
ranged from $12 to $21 now receive from 
$15 to $24. Hours remain at 42 for night 
work and 48 for day work. Local arbi¬ 
tration is provided for all differences. 

Grand Forks, N. D—Agreement is ef¬ 
fective from December 15, 1922, to De¬ 
cember 31, 1925, succeeding arrangement 
by which old scale continued since ex¬ 
piration of old contract September 1, 
1920. The scale renewed follows: Men- 
in-charge, $43; journeymen, $39.20; help¬ 
ers, $21 to $30 nights and $18 to $27 days. 
Local arbitration is provided for all dif¬ 
ferences. Hours remain at 48 per week. 

Two Years Ago 

The New York job printing industry 
this week completed adjustment of press¬ 
men’s and paper handlers’ scales, the fol¬ 
lowing arrangements having b^n rati¬ 
fied by employers and the unions in¬ 
vok’d : 

Cylinder pressmen (Union No. 51)— 
$50 a week—increase of $6. 

Press assistants and feeders (Union 
No. 23)—$40.50 weekly to September 1, 
1923—increase of $4; $42.50 after Sep¬ 
tember 1, 1923—total increase of 

Job pressmen and feeders (Union No. 
1)—$40 weekly to September 1, 1923— 
increase of $4; $43 weekly after Septem¬ 
ber 1, 1923—total increase of $7. 

Paper handlers—$34 weekly to Sep¬ 
tember 1. 1923—increase of $3; $35 
weekly after September 1, 1923—total 
increase of $4. 

Wages paid to members of these unions 
were reduced last year as follows: 

Cylinder pressmen, $6; press assist¬ 
ants and feeders, $6; job pressmen and 
feeders, $6; paper handlers, $4. 

Compositors wages are and have been 
on the basis of $W a week. Two suc- 
sessive arbitrations by the book and job 
employers have failM to reduce their 
scale. The cylinder pressmen demanded 
the restoration of their pre-war advan¬ 
tage in wages over the typographical 
workers, or a scale of $51 a week, but 
compromised when the employers offered 
$6, bringing their scale on a par with that 
of Typographical Union No. 6. Other 
press crafts wages followed the rise of 
the cylinder press pay. The increases 
average 11 per cent. 

The Los Angeles Express is the 
new paper this week. 

Furnished full page matrices, black alone, black and red, and 
black and three colors; or, as the first page of a printed 
comic section. 

HERALD-SUN SYNDICATE, 280 B’way, New York City 

last week: 
“The contract between Louisville newspapers 

and Mailers’ Union No. 16 expired October 28, 
1922. The contract provision for a subsequent 
periixl of not to exceed 60 days during wrbicb 
negotiations for a succeeding contract might be 
carried on has also expired. On October 16, 
1922, Mailers’ Union No. 16 presented a pro- 
IHisal for a new contract containing provisions 
for increased wages, and shorter working hours, 
as well as extension of jurisdiction over other 
work, the entire proposition being so drastic 
that in our opinion negotiation was useless. 

Raise for Lynn Printers 

Lynn (Mass.) Typographical Union, 
Local 120, has accepted the new wage 
scale and working agreement proposed 
by the daily newspapers for members 
employed in newspaper composing 
rooms. The scale carries an in¬ 
crease of $3.50 a week over 1922, with 
the work week to remain the same, 41 
hours. The scale will be $41.50 for day 
work and $45.65 for night workers. 

I. T. U. “44” Assessment Cut 

The International Typographical Union, 
beginning the first financial week in 
February, will reduce its assessment for 
the establishment of the 44-hour week 
from 5 per cent to 3 per cent. The as¬ 
sessment, levied at 10 per cent in May, 
192\, was cut to 7 per cent late that 
year and to 5 pet cent on March 4. 1922. 
In the December number of the Typo¬ 
graphical Journal, it was set forth that 

News Is Hetioits Leader 
InAumonieAdieitismg 

To reach Detroit, the heart 
of the automotive industry, 
automotive a d v e r t i sers 

have chosen The Detroit News 
first and foremost. Local automo¬ 
tive advertisers in particular, be¬ 
cause they know the field best, 
have shown a marked preference 
for The News. As a result The 

, Detroit News in 1922 published a 
^rand total Daily and Simday of 

,049,314 lines, a lead exceeding 

60,000 
Agrate LJnes 

over its nearest competitor. The choice 
of The News as the automotive medium 
of the world's automotive center shows 
that Automotive advertisers realize that 
thorough coverage is as essential a sales 
force in their business as in any other. 

Show Number, January 21 
Practically every automobile owner reads 

The Detroit News. Its Automobile Show 
Number of Sunday, Jan. 21, will be Detroit’s 
guide to the exhibits. With its great circula¬ 
tion of more than 240,000—greatest Sunday 
circulation in Michigan—it enables yon to 
direct practically everyone interested to yoor 
exhibit. Reserve space in The Detroit News 
Show Number Now. 

The Detroit News 
Greatest Circulation Daily and Sanday in Maehigan 
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^^ORE than one million dollars w as the I 
sum total of the holdings of those in- | 

' vestors who asked the opinion of The | 
Wisconsin News-Sundav Telegram FINAN- i 
CIAL INFORMATION BUREAU during I 
the past nine months. An overwhelming f 
appreciation of | 

A Service to Reader and Advertiser! 
Readers of these great Milwaukee newspapers have a price- | 
less advantage over other investors. They can get expert | 
counsel and advice on their personal investment problems, | 
free. Warnings against unwise investments have saved | 
many of our readers from the loss df their savings. | 

ftti 

Advertisers find this same audience more responsive be- | 
cause it is alert to attractive offerings. And that’s what pays | 
out in the long run—or short drive. | 

m 

During November and December the Wisconsin | 
News and Sunday Telegram printed over 50,000 | 

lines of financial advertising. I 
E 
a 
1 
a 

i'liiiiiiiiiiiiiMiMiliiiiB.iiiu iiHi liiiiiiiHiaiiiiiiiitiiiwiJiHi 111! 1111 imniHiaiHiiiM iiiMiMa i'iii."iii 'lai M .ill ..II ..ill iiin :iiiuiii...iii.iiiii.;:mlii ..ii ..i ..::i :i J.J .1 us ;* iii .11 ■ makM iiiiua iisiiis .is is Kaxs ^ 

FINANCIAL 
INFORMATION 

BUREAU 
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HOLLAND SEES 1923 AS 
RECORD TRADE YEAR 

A. A. C. W. President Optimistic at 

Joint Washington Meeting of Na¬ 

tional Commission and Tliird 

District Clubs 

By Sam Bell 

(Ifashiiigton Correspondent of Editor S: 
I’l'BLISHERJ 

Washington, D. C. Jan. 11.—If the 
advertising prosiKct of 1923 is fulfilled, 
the business will set a record fur future 
years to shoot at, L. E. Holland, presi¬ 
dent of the Associated Advertising Clubs 
of the World told more than 100 adver¬ 
tising men gathered in Washington, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, for simultane¬ 
ous conventions of the National Adver¬ 
tising Commission and the Third District 
of the Associated Advertising Clubs of 
the World. 

“We are certainly going to set a new 
record that will have many years to shoot 
away at t>efore we ever equal it.” as¬ 
serted Mr. Holland, referring to the out¬ 
look for the new year. “That is true 
particularly for wide-awake illustrative 
advertisers. Of course that is my line, 
and for it 1 am willing to predict a great 
year.” 

Mr. Holland and other speakers ad¬ 
dressed a joint session of the two or¬ 
ganizations Wednesday. Delegates to the 
meeting of the National Commission 
voted to receive into the organization 
representatives of the advertising men of 
the photo-engraving industry and the 
Public Utilities Advertising Association, 
increasing the number of business and in¬ 
dustrial groups represented on the com¬ 
mission from 21 to 23. 

The upshot of the meeting of the Third 
District delegates was to perfect a new 
organization to plan for the District’s 
convention in Atlantic City in June. Of¬ 
ficers elected were: E. X. Wholley, 
Washington, president; P. E. Hotze, Jr., 
Richmond, treasurer, and Norman Par¬ 
rott, Baltimore, secretary. Committees 
w'ere named as follow's: Convention, Jo¬ 
seph Schick; program. Howard Cone; 
publicity, Kemper Cowing, women’s com¬ 
mittee, Mrs. J. K. Bowman. 

The address of Dr. Julius Klein, chief 
of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 
Commerce of the Department of Com¬ 
merce, attracted considerable attention, 
particularly regarding his views on 
American advertising abroad. 

“A great many foreign magazines 
carrying American advertising, in fact 
largely supported by American advertis¬ 
ing, are full of anti-American propa¬ 
ganda.” said Dr. Klein. “There is a dis¬ 
crepancy here that you and I don’t like 
to see. There should be a better under¬ 
standing lietween the offices of the ad¬ 
vertising men abroad an<l the agents of 
the Department of Commerce regarding 
the placing of advertising.” 

Dr. Klein said the great mission of ad¬ 
vertising was to convince the consumer 
that through its use the cost of distribu¬ 
tion of commodities could 'be reduced and 
more just relations established between 
production and consumption. 

“We don’t know enough about the dis¬ 
tribution of commodities.” continued Dr. 
Klein. “The cost of selling a product is 
as much as all of the cost of production 
and preparation. If advertising can prove 
it has a definite part in this problem it 
will l^ecome a greater force in the eco¬ 
nomic life of .\merica than it is now.” 

Rev. Dr. Christian F. Reisner, presi¬ 
dent of the Church .Advertising Associa¬ 
tion and an advocate of newspaper adver¬ 
tising for the advance of church work, 
spoke with great emphasis upon the ad¬ 
vantages to be obtained by churches in 
placing copy with the new'spapers. 

“I believe the time will come.” he said, 
“when it will be essential that every 
church or religious sect be drawn into 
some sort of newspaper advertising.” 

Bernard T. Mullaney. manager of the 
Industrial Relations & Publicity Depart¬ 
ment of the Peoples Gas Light & Coke 
Company, of Chicago, declare^ that ad¬ 
vertising employed in performing its nat¬ 
ural and obvious functions, “is a major 
economic force.” -\ serious handicap 

under which advertising struggles as an 
economic force, he said, was the tendency 
to “oversell” it. Too o^ten, he asserted, 
there is disposition to make use of it in 
fields and enterprises where it cannot pos¬ 
sibly win and where its inability to win 
can be forecast is the problem, is ade¬ 
quately stated. 

“.Advertising does not perform mira¬ 
cles,” he said, “and to give the impression 
it does, gives it a black eye.” 

b'eminine copy was the subject of a 
talk by Mrs. Katherine Mahool, vice- 
president of the Women’s -Advertising 
Clubs, and Charles Henry Mackintosh, a 
member of the National Advertising 
C ommission and formerly president of 
the Associated -Advertising Clubs, ad¬ 
dressed himself to direct-mail advertis¬ 
ing as a follow-up to retail copy. 

Other addresses were made by George 
W. Hopkins, general sales manager, Co¬ 
lumbia Graphophone Company; Herbert 
S. Houston, publisher of Our World; 
Edward S. I-a Bart, director of publicity 
for Wilson & Co., and PI. -Allen Frost, 
general counsel of the Poster .Advertising 
-Association. 

The advertising exhibit shown at the 
Milwaukee convention of the .Associated 
.Advertising Clubs was brought to Wash¬ 
ington intact and displayed at the meet¬ 
ings. A showing also was made of the 
work of the Department of Commerce in 
advertising and merchandising. 

VIGILANCE BODY TRAILS 

GIANT OIL SWINDLE 

(By Telesrafh to Editor & Publisher) 

.\tl.\ntic City, N. J., Jan. 11—That a 
noted Arctic explorer is at the bead of 
an oil promotion company in Texas which 
by the sale of worthless stock has de¬ 
frauded the imblic of approximately $30,- 
OOO.IXK) within the past few years, was the 
official statement made today by the na¬ 
tional executive committee of the .Asso¬ 
ciated .Advertising Clubs of the world. 

The committee, composed of 20 busi¬ 
ness executives from all parts of the 
cGuntry, representing .s() clubs with a 
total member.ship of 25,000 met here to 
take action vitally affecting the entire 
oiganization. 

This iwrticularly concerned the activi¬ 
ties of the national vigilance committee of 
the association, formed to combat fraudu¬ 
lent stocks selling ojTerations and other 
fake schemes involving newsjwpers and 
other advertising. 

The explorer at the head of the com¬ 
pany in question is internationally known, 
it was declared by Carl Hunt, of New 
York, manager of the -A.A. C. W. 

“The company,” he said, “is located in 
P'ort Worth, Texas, and was formed by 
t’ne consolidation of 75 defunct concerns, 
the capitalization of which aggregates 
more than $150,000,000. Within two 
weeks the -A. A. C. W. Clubs will issue 
a printed statement exposing this com- 
ITany and giving the names of the per¬ 
sons backing in it. Criminal prosecution 
will be made. 

The .A. A. C. W., by formal resolution. 

Largest Circulation 

' 10,408 
The circulation statement of 

the PASSAIC DAILY NEWS 

to the government for the six 

months period ending Septem¬ 

ber so, 1028, shows the greatest 

circulation ever attained for a 

similar period by any Passaic 

daily newspaper. 

DAILY NEWS 
Passaic, New jersey 

today inaugurated an intensive campaign 
against all such swindling operations, 
which, it was declared, have victimized 
the general public, particularly widows 
and others dependent upon the income of 
property and money, to the extent of 
$6(J0,00(),000 within the last year. 

“We view with alarm,” the motion 
reads in part, “the fact that the loss re¬ 
ported has grown, in a few years, from 
$250,000,000 to the present figure, and we 
recognize that in most cases these frauds 
live upon the ignorance of people un¬ 
voiced in business. .And we believe that 
the failure to curb such operations is a 
serious contributing cause to public un¬ 
rest.” 

The executive committee calls upon 
Congress, all other legislative bodies and 
all law-enforcing officials to co-operate 
and to proceed with greatest vigor to 
curb this growing menace to the nation. 
The national vigilance committee, by 
publication of investigation results, 
achieved by sending formal signed reports 
to all newspapers, will also strenuously 
oppose fraudulent operations. 

“We strongly urge all newspapers and 
other periodicals to open their columns to 
a full discussion of this situation,” the 
motion concludes, “particularly toward 
warning the public and commending pub¬ 
lic officials who do their duty toward 
the suppression of such operations.” 

It was pointed out by the committee 
that many persons who were victimized 
liccame bitter toward the state and na¬ 
tional government which had failed to 
protect them and became an easy convert 
to radical theories. 

In line with this effort the executive 
'"cmmittee resolved they inaugurate a 
"ptaceful invasion of all religious bodies 
in order that they may be strengthened 

in their fight on evil.” 
.All of the associated clubs will give to 

the churches full co-operation as adver¬ 
tising men so as to bring to “all elements 
of society the gospel of truth and right 
doing, the spread of moral teachings and 
the developing of a conscience that shall 
save the world from misery and ruin 
caused by selfishness and greed.” 

The national convention of the A. A. C. 
W. will be held in Atlantic City Jime 
3 to 7 inclusive, and there will be an ad¬ 
vertising exhibition in connection with 
it. John Logeman, of Chicago, chairman 
of the committee in charge, announced 
that another monster exhibit, twice as 
large as any previous, would be staged 
in New York some time during the lat¬ 
ter part of the year. 

Twenty foreign countries will be repre¬ 
sented, said Mr. Logeman, “and we are 
planning to make this display something 
that will lx* long remembered. It will 
serve to let everyone know what progress 
has been made in advertising through¬ 
out the entire world.” 

The proposed exposition is designed 
to emphasize the striking success of ad¬ 
vertising by firms which have made 
fortunes through it, illustrating their 
methods and policies for the benefit of 
those who desire, through advertising, 
to discover and develop their markets. 

Lou E. Holland, president of the A. .A. 
C. \V., presided at the meeting of the 
executive committee here and spoke this 
evening in connection with the campaign 
against fraudulent stock selling, the real 
keynote of the meeting. Edward Schwab, 
head of the vigilance committee and a 
former U. S. postal inspector, with 
George W. Hopkins, vice-president of the 
Columbia Phonograph Company of New 
York, also addressed the meeting. 

A dominating State; 

a dominating Paper! 
Ohio is a dominating State; practically 

no undeveloped land; a State evenly 
balanced between mining, manufacturing 
and farming. The most perfectly balanced 
State in the Union! Try out your new prod¬ 
ucts, or your old products with new features, 
ih Ohio. 

And in Cincinnati, the most typically Ohian 
of all the cities, you have a dominating news¬ 
paper, the TIMES-STAR. It offers you a 
reader supremacy that has been increasing 
for the past fifteen years. The TIMES- 
STAR goes into four out of every five Cin¬ 
cinnati homes. 

The TIMES-STAR offers the most economi¬ 
cal and most effective medium through 
which the full purchasing power of this mar¬ 
ket can be reached. Local and national ad¬ 
vertisers have testified to this fact by using 
more display space in the TIMES-STAR for 
over fifteen years than in any other Cincin¬ 
nati paper, including those with Sunday edi¬ 
tions. 

CINCINNATI TIMESSIM 
CHARLES P. TAFT, Publisher C. H. REMBOLD, Manager 

Member of Audit Bureau of Circulations 
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A Help to the Advertising Department 
The Linotype Typography Layout Kit 

The Layout Kit contains 72 loose sheets 
of typographic material—borders, spots, 
initials and type matter of many faces and 

sizes—intended to be cut and pasted up into 
layouts that show just how the finished ad 

will look in type. 
To the advertiser the Layout Kit is both 

a convenience and a revelation as to the re¬ 
sults that can be secured very economically 
with Linotype decorative material. 

To the newspaper it is practical economy 
because it furnishes the advertiser a means 
of laying out his ads in a way that will be 

exact and readily understood. 

There are several ways in which the 
Newspaper Advertising Department can 
make use of this idea: 

It can use the Kit itself to lay out special 
ads and design special typographic treat¬ 
ments for its customers. 

It can purchase a number of Kits for dis¬ 
tribution to its customers. 

It can get up its own Layout Kit, show¬ 
ing just the material available in its own 
plant, and distribute that to its customers. 

The Layout Kit is designed solely as a 
convenience for Linotype users and is sold at 

the nominal price of $ 1.00. 

MERGENTHALER LINOTYPE COMPANY 
Department of Linotype Typography 

461 Eighth Avenue, New York 

Compoted entirely on the LINOTYPE in Benedictine 
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editor, Withrow Banner. 
Keeping Up Revenue in the Printing Depart¬ 

ment—N. Rusiell Hill, publisher, Davenport 
Times-Tribune. 

Newspapers and Our State Tax Problems— 
Prof. Frank J. Laube, School of Business Ad¬ 
ministration, University of Washington. 

Saturday Afternoon 

T-i oir t-- * O'* . n * State Press Association Problems. 
llie VVasnington State Press Associa- Saturday Night 

fion will be the guests of the School of .\laska Banquet 

Journalism, University of Washington, 
during the 11th annual Journalism Week 
to be held at the university January 18, 
19 and 20. Alaska and .'Maskan products 
will be the feature of the meetings, which 
will close with an .\laska banquet on 
Saturday night. 

The program announced for the three- 
day session is as follows: 

Trade Journals and Class Publications 
Thursday Morning 

Value of Trade Advertising-^W. W. W'ood- 
bridge, advertising manager. West Coast Lum¬ 
berman, Seattle. 

Better Make-up - Prof. Robert W. ^ Jones. 
School of Journalism, University of Washing¬ 
ton. 

Selling Space and Soliciting Trade and Class 
Paper .Advertising; Salary vs. Commissions— 
Round Table. Led by John H. Reid, editor, 
Seattle, University District Herald. 

Thursday .Afternoon 

Cutting Down the Printing Bill—Prof, h'red 
W. Kennedy, School of Journalism. University 
of Washington. With general discussion of 
printing problems by members of the Associa¬ 
tion. 

Ad Copy for Trade Journals—Round Table 
led by T. Johnson Stewart, editor, the Seattle 
Northwestern Merchant. 

Business and Executive Session. 
•Advertising and Daily Newspapers 

Thursday Morning 
Better Results from and for National Adver¬ 

tisers—H. G. Stibbs, advertising _ manager. 
Carnation Milk Products Company, Seattle. 

Co-operation Due the National .Advertiser— 
Frank S. Baker, e<litor, Tacoma Ledger. 

Thursday Noon 

Luncheon with the Seattle .Advertising Club. 
University Commons. 

Thur.sday .Afternoi n; 

Flat and Sliding Rates for'Advertising—C. 
B. Blcthen, editor .and publisher, Seatt^ Times. 

What Is F'oreign .Advertising?—J. G. Kelly, 
editor, Walla Walla Bulletin. 

Psychology of Advertising—Prof. William A. 
Russell. School of Business .Administration, 
University of Washington. 

Thursday Night 
.Annual Smoker. 

Weekly Newspapers 

Friday Morning 

Business Office of the Country Weekly— 
Louis J. Ball. Managing Director Vernon (B. 
C. ) News. 

High School News and Annuals—.A. S. Hill- 
yer, editor, Sunnyside Sun. 

Shall \Ve .Accept Out-of-town Competitive 
.Advertising?—Sol II. Lewis, editor, Lynden 
Tribune. 

Economic Fundamentals of .Advertising— 
Dean Stephen I. -Miller, Schixil of Business 
Administration, University of Washington. 

Friday .Afternoon 
Looking ’Em < tver (Critical Review of State 

Newspapers). 
Editorial—Dr. M. L. Spencer, director, 

Schoi 1 of Journalism, University of Washing¬ 
ton. 

Make-up—Prof. F'red W. Kennedy, School 
of Journalism. 

Advertising—Prof. Robert W. Jones, School 
of Journalism. 

Reception to Visiting Newspaper Women at 
the Home of President and Mrs. Henry Suz- 
zallo. 

F'riday Night 
Executive Session of the State Press .Asso¬ 

ciation. 

000 bail by Magistrate H. Stanley Re- controls 585,440 acres of timber, said to 
naud on January 8 for action of the contain approximately 4,250,000 cords of 
Grand Jury. Mr. Wheaton is charged spruce puipwood. It is understood that 
with the theft of $2,500 on September 1 the bonds are to be marketed in Canada 
last. and the United States. State Press Association Will Be Guest 

of Department of Journalism, 

Washington University, 

January 18 to 20 
WITH THE SPECIALS 

CIRCULATION NEWS 

T;-- T OHN J. McConnell, who has been 
^ J. FORD, for the last year in J manager of the Chicago office of J. 

• charge of the circulation drive of P. McKinney & Son, newspaper repre- 
the Springfield (Mass.) Republican, and sentatives, for the last three years, was 
formerly with the staffs of the Boston made a partner in the firm on January 1. 
Herald and Springfield (Mass.) Union. He will continue to have charge of the 
is again in charge of the classified a(lver- Chicago office. 
tising department of the Springfield Re- The Atlantic Cit>' (N. J.) Press-Union 
publican. now is represented in the eastern and 

Arthur E. Ball, formerly in charge of western national field by the Kelly-Smith 
the classified department of the Spring- Company, New York and Chicago, 
field (Mass.) Republican, has lieen trans- Frank A. Walty, western manager of 
ferred to the Holyoke (Mass.) office of the American .\ssociation of Foreign 
that paper. Language Newspapers for the last four 

More than 200 carriers of the Portland years, has resigned to organized his own 
Oregon Journal were the guests of that liusiness as a representative for foreign 
newspaper at a dinner during the holi- language papers in Chicago. 

U. P. OFRCERS ASSUME NEW 

DUTIES 

(Continued from Page 12) 

r» e' wii I " laKcn iii aooui lo uays ago wiin an 
Donna Cona Will Increa«y Output indigestion, is reported to be 

The Donna Cona Paper Company, ac- making marked improvement at his 
cording to dispatches from Montreal h nie in New York. 
dated January 8, ha.s completed financial_ 
plans for increasing its newsprint out- cu-«» . .u ac,_ 
put from 30.(X)0 tons per annum to (50,000 "** Afternoon 
tons. The estimated cost of tlic new The Hibbing (Minn.) Daily News has 
construction is placetl at close to $900,000. changed from a morning to an evening 
In the Province of Quebec the company newspaper. 

PEW ON LEAVE OF ABSENCE 

Shor and Faris in Charge of I. N: S. 

Headquarters 

G. G. Shor, of the Hearst general man¬ 
agement, is temporarily in charge of the 
International News Service. M. Koenigs- 
berg, president of the I. N. S., informed 
Editor & Ptbi.isher that Marlen E. Pew, 
who has been editor and general manager 
of the I. N. S. since July, 1919, has been 
given a two-months’ leave of absence. 

E. Harry Faris, who left the I. N. S. as 
news manager on Deccmlier 27 to become 
news efficiaicy expert with the Hearst 
general management, has been associated 
with Mr. Shor at New York headquar¬ 
ters since Mr. Pew went on leave of ab¬ 
sence. Mr. Pew, who has not been at his 
office since January 5 declined to discuss 
the matter with Editor & Publisher. 

Oell Your PrsEucts 
to the Homes 
YOUNGSTOWNS^ 
4Q»000 Prosperous Wheaton Held in $20,000 Bail 

Edward F. Wheaton, presklent of the 
Commerce Advertising Company, 1819 
Broadway, New York, was held in $20,- 

Steel Workers 
They earn large wages. They enjoy the most modern 

comforts. They’ll buy any article of merit. They spend 
a large part of this territory’s billion-dollar payroll. .Are 
you getting your share of their business? The VINDI- 
C.AT’OK blankets this entire territory and will put your 
story into their homes. 

Cover YOUNGSTOWN with 
Hanna Paper Corporation 

Daily and Sunday 

Y'ounpstown, (Jhio. 
Daily Capacity 425 Tons 

LACOSTC & MAXt^TLL. 
Hfpr^imtatires, 

Monolith Building, New York. 
MtMuette Building. 

Chicago, lit. GENERAL SALES OFFICE 

30 East 42nd SL, New York City, N. Y. 

Chicago Pittsburgh 

643 McCormick Bldg.. - 1117 Farmers Bank Bldg. 
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Western City Supports Her Only Home-Owned 

and Home-Operated Paper 

Here Is the Seattle Record for 1922 by Months 

FEBRUARY MARCH APRIL JANUARY 
Column Inches 

SEATTLE TIMES 59,497 

Morning Competitor: 

Locally handled business 43,M3 

Business in Hearst Week¬ 
ly Supidement, ciicu- 
lated with morning 
paper . . 3^ 

Column Inches 

SEATTLE TIMES 78,912 

Morning Competitor: 

locally handled business S4,S2S 

Business in Hearst Week¬ 
ly Supplement, ciicu- 
lated with morning 
paper . 4,5<3 

Column Inches 

SEATTLE TIMES 80,735 

Morning Competitor: 

locally handled business 57,M 

Business in Hearst Week¬ 
ly Supplement, circu¬ 
lated with morning 
paper .. 5,7« 

Column Inches - 

SEATTLE TIMES 66,127 

I Morning Competitor: 

I Locally handled business 4t,lS( 

I Business in Hearst Week- 1 
I ly Supplement, ciicu- M 
j lated with morning g 
I paper .. 2,N4 

I 51,114 = 

I Evening = 

I Competitor: 29,641 | 

Evening 

Competitor 

Evening 

Competitor 

Evening 

Competitor 

JULY MAY JUNE AUGUST 
Column Inches 

SEATTLE TIMES 71,916 

Morning Competitor: 

Locally handled business 48,9M 

Business in Hearst Week¬ 
ly Supplement, circu¬ 
lated with morning 
paper . Z,SB 

Column Inches 

SEATTLE TIMES 71,641 

Morning Competitor: 

Locally handled business 4(,Mt 

Business in Hearst Week¬ 
ly Supplement, circu¬ 
lated rr' i t h morning 
paper . . XSM 

Column Iirches 

SEATTLE TIMES 77,303 

Morning Competitor: 

Locally handled business S1,4M 

Business in Hearst Week¬ 
ly Supplement, circu¬ 
lated /with morning 
paper . 3,814 

Column Inches 

SEATTLE TIMES 69,945 

Morning Competitor: 

Locally handled business 4S,7W 

Business in Hearst Week¬ 
ly Supplement, circu¬ 
lated with morning 
paper . 2,tn 

I Evening i 

I Competitor: 31,229 | 
iiiwniiiiinniitiiiniiiiiiniiiiHiniiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiitii'iiii’ii>iiiiii!!iii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^ 

Evening 

Competitor 

I Evening 

i Competitor: 31,206 i 

Evening 

Competitor 

SEPTEMBER OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER 
Column Inches 

SEATTLE TIMES 82,987 

Morning Competitor: 
Locally handled business 5<,6$7 

Business in Hearst Week¬ 
ly Supplement, circu¬ 
lated with morning 
paper ... . 3,S<9 

Column Inches 

SEATTLE TIMES 80,671 

Morning Competitor: 

Locally handled business S4,in 

Business in Hearst Week¬ 
ly Srrpplement, circu¬ 
lated with morning 
paper .. 3,7H 

Column Inches 

SEATTLE TIMES 72,920 

Morning Competitor: 

Locally handled business 4*,(Z4 

Business in Hearst Week¬ 
ly Supplement, circu¬ 
lated with morning 
paper ... 2,*41 

I Column Inches = 

I SEATTLE TIMES 79,398 | 

I Morning Competitor: | 

I Locally handled business S<,927 I 

I Business in Hearst Week- g 
I ly Supplement, citcu- i 
1 laterl with nrorning = 
i paper . 2,»Sa = 

I 59,885 } 

i Evening | 

. Competitor: 36,932 ~ 

iiiiitiii'iiii'iiiiiiniiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiininiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiniiiiimiiininn'imiiiimiiil 

= Evening 

I Competitor: 37,625 1 
Evening 

Competitor 

I Evening ; 

I Competitor: 34,135 ~ 

Totals for the Year 1922 
1921 

Column Inches 
1922 

Column Inches 
Gain 

Column Inches 
Loss 

Column Inches 

The Times 
Morning Competitor 

Locally Handled Business.671JB51 
Business in Hearst Weekly 

Supplement, circulated 
_ with morning paper .... 20^64 

Morning Competitor 

Locally Handled Business. .612,992 
Business in Hearst Weekly 

Supplement, circulated 
with morning paper..,. ilS12 

Evening Competitor 
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PERSONAL APPEARANCE IS CLASSIFIED 
MAN’S SILENT ASSISTANT 

Carelessness in Dress a Stone Around His Neck—Los Angeles 

Herald Issues Publication for Automobile Advertising 

Department and Increases Rate Twice 

By C. L. PERKINS 

Executive Secretary National Association Newspaper Classified Managers. 

of the truly important factors 
in superior classified salesmanship 

is personal appearance. The man who 
craves to argue the negative of that state¬ 
ment just doesn’t realize how good he can 
be. Dress can be his silent assistant or a 
stone around his neck. 

A salesman may be ever so concise in 
presentation, clever in discussion, logical 
in argument, forceful in closing, and still 
mire in the bog of careless appearance. 
He may even be the star salesman of his 
department—but he is only 75 per cent 
efficient if his manner of dress and habits 
of personal care are below the proper 
standard of his job. 

Persons of a certain stubborn stamp 
are fond of saying. Clothes don’t make 
the man. In a sense they are right, but 
a man’s character determines the nature 
of his attire and conversely his dress in¬ 
dicates his character. 

Careless appearance unfailing and pos¬ 
itively indicates carelessness as a com¬ 
ponent characteristic. No confidence is 
placed where carelessness is known to be. 

The carelessly groomed salesman is 
handicapped from the instant he enters 
his prospect’s presence. His approach is 
poor, for the prospect has either tagged 
him as untrustworthy before the intrt^ 
duction, or gives him an attention di¬ 
vided between clothes and classified ad¬ 
vertising. 

Even when a sale is made in such a 
case the buyer retains a doubt of his own 
wisdom and will not remain sold. 

He figures that a man who is careless 
of his own person is careless in his ser¬ 
vice, and also careless of the truth. The 
salesman who cannot win and retain the 
buyer's confidence cannot be good. 

Careful appearance, well grooming, 
mean simply making up for the character 
played—dressing the part. To overdress 
—foppishly—is more offensive than care¬ 
less shabbiness. The salesman’s dress 
and grooming should be so naturally ap¬ 
propriate that they are inconspicuous. 
Otherwise they detract the prospect’s at¬ 
tention from the salestalk. 

Gothes may not make the man. but 
they publish his character for all to 
read, and they may break him. 

^HE Los Angeles Herald, C. B. 
Nissen, classified advertising man¬ 

ager. is now issuing a monthly publica¬ 
tion from its classified department, called 
News of the Row. It is printed on good 
stock in newspaper style with four col¬ 
umns to a page. The page size is lOyix 
14. and the number of pages four. 

The first page of the first issue con¬ 
tains personal notes about people in the 
used car automobile business. Page two 
is devoted to a column of humor, a car¬ 
toon. and an article entitled Straicht from 
the Shoulder, by the Want-ad Manager. 
This deals with the subject of classified 
automobile copy. This editorial contains 

a reprint of an article recently published 
in Editor & Publisher, describing the 
advertising of the Chicago Cadillac Co. 

Page three and four contain reproduc¬ 
tions of half a dozen promotion adver¬ 
tisements that are to appear in the Herald 
during the coming month. The value of 
this promotion is pointed out to the deal¬ 
ers. 

Mr. Nissen says: “The object is to 
show the automobile advertiser the pro¬ 
motion matter that will run the coming 
month, and give him an idea of what the 
Evening Herald is doing to promote used 
car sales through Want-ads. I have tried 
setting our promotion ads in advance and 
sending used car dealers proofs of them, 
but find they simply lay them to one side 
and forget all about them. 

“I thought possibly by getting up a 
little paper, having my salesmen in auto 
row pick up a few personal items about 
the men who place advertising and hav¬ 
ing it illustrated by a good artist, they 
would take enough interest in it to save 
it long enough to get my message. 

“Since issuing this first copy I have 
had many favorable comments and think 
it will be a good investment.’’ 

* « * 

TN order to prevent advertisers, hav- 
ing blind advertisements, from 

making needless telephone calls or trips 
to the office, the Passaic News prints 
daily at the beginning of its classified 
columns a list of the box numbers for 
which there is uncalled-for mail. 

♦ * * 

'THE Los Angeles Herald has issued 
a new rate card effective January 

1st. The new rate is 27 cents per line 
for one time and graduates down to 17 
cents on 26-time insertions. This is the 
second increase put through by classified 
manager, C. B. Nissen, in the last seven 
or eight months, again proving that rates 
do not determine classified volume. 

« « * 

Yl^ T. BUCK, for the past two years 
^ • circulation manager of the 

Greenville (S. C.) News, has resigned to 
become the circulation manager of the 
Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle. A. F. Ballen- 
tine. for eight years circulation manager 
of the Greenville Piedmont, succeeds Mr. 
Buck on the News. Mr. Ballentine has 
been prominently identified with the Cir¬ 
culation Managers’ Association of the 
Carolinas and has been successively a di¬ 
rector, vice-president and president of the 
association. 

* ♦ ♦ 

The Rockford (Ill) Register-Gaz¬ 
ette termed the week ending Jan¬ 

uary 13 as Gassified Week. In a page 
advertisement promoting it, they give the 
following as the reason for the special 
week: “During the year 1922 the Regis- 
ter-fiazette carried 57 per cent more 
classified advertising than during 1921, an 

increase of over 325,000 lines. This tre¬ 
mendous growth in want advertising 
demonstrates the popularity and result- 
producing power of Register-Gazette de¬ 
pendable Want-ads. We have set aside 
next week to be known as classified week. 
And because want advertising is used by 
everyone, we are asking you to celebrate 
with us.” .1 

During this week the Regfister-CHzette 
offered to run all Want-ads placed for 
three days for six days. In Jidditipn to 
giving six insertions at the price of'three 
a free theater ticket was given to each 
advertiser paying for his advertisement 
at the time of insertion or within six 
days. 

Press Palace for Philadelphia Exhibit 

The directors of the Sesqui-Centennial 
Exhibit to be held in Philadelphia in 1926, 
as recently announced, includes a Palace 
of the Press, which will not only pic- 
torialize the growth of modern news¬ 
papers and periodicals, but also serve as 
a center for visiting correspondents. In 
this building the daily paper of the ex¬ 
hibit will have its offices and be published. 

Tampa Tribune Cuts Sunday Price 

The Tampa (Fla.) Tribune, which re¬ 
cently raised its Sunday edition price to 
10 cents, returned to the former five-cent 
level, Sunday, January 7. Lowered cost 
of print paper is given as the cause for 
the reduction. 

INTERTTPE 
Standardized and interchangeable typesetting machines 

for all composition, from 5-point text up to full width 

36-point bold, and 60-point bold condensed, on slugs up to 

42 ems wide. See our full page next week. 

INTERTYPE CORPORATION 
General Office*: 805 Terminal Building, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Adds Weekly Auto Section 

The Salt Lake Tribune, Utah, has 
added a weekly in the automobile section 
called the Sundav Motorist. 

CONFERENCE WONT GIVE UP 

Votes Unanimously to Continue Fight 

for Postal Reduction 

The American Publishers’ Cionfer'ence 
at a committee meeting held in New 
York, January 6. voted unanimously to 
continue to work for reduction of second- 
class postage rates. The meeting was 
called by A. C. Pearson, national chair¬ 
man of the Conference, and those pres¬ 
ent included S. E. Thomason, Paul Pat¬ 
terson, P. S. Collins, Wallace Odell, L. 
B. Palmer, Jesse H. Neal and Frederick 
W. Hume. 

Mr. Pearson reviewed the Conference’s 
experiences of the past month and read 
a number of suggestions offered by or- 
.ganizations that are members of the Con¬ 
ference and others. 

S. E. Thomason, chairman of the postal 
committee of the American Newspaper 
Publishers’ .\ssociation, outlined a tangi¬ 
ble plan for immediate action, which he 
will take; under advisement and report 
at a latef date. A similar activity as 
was employed through state chairmen on 
the chemical pulp question will be con¬ 
sidered in applying any efforts in the 
future on the second-class problem. It 
was proposed that a meeting be held 
again within the next thirty days when 
this plan will be more clearly outlined. 

Among the suggestions offered was the 
working out of a complete transixirtation 
proposition based strictly on existing 
rates as .compared with postal rates. 
This work will go ahead, which in itself 
will prove the inconsistencies of the 
claims which have been made as to losses 
by the Post Office Department in han¬ 
dling second-class matter. 

S STAR 

National Adverttslng Representatlvea 

STORY, HKOOKS « FINLRY 

New To(k Chicago Philadelphia St. Looia 

IxM Angelee San FYandaeo 
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Again 
First in the World 

In Advertising 
For the second consecutive year, the LOS 

ANGELES TIMES has printed more advertising 
than any other newspaper on earth, its volume 
for 1922 reaching the colossal figure, 26,795,244 
agate lines. 

1922 Honor Roll 
—The newspapers carrying the most advertising in 
their respective cities for 1922, with volume in agate 
lines.* 

LOS ANGELES TIMES.26,795,244 
Chicago Tribune. 26,213,757 
Detroit News . 25,701,255 
New York Times. 24,141,116 
Baltimore Sun . 22,985,326 
Washington Star . 21,659,650 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch. 19,881,120 
Columbus Dispatch. 19,582,553 
Philadelphia Inquirer . 18,21 1,200 
San Francisco Examiner. 16,906,694 
Indianapolis News . 16,400,198 
Milwaukee Journal . 16,266,970 
New Orleans Times-Picayune. 15,454,043 
Oakland Tribune . 14,650,650 
Minneapolis Journal . 14,264,769 
Portland Oregonian . 14,505,260 
Cincinnati Times-Star. 12,650,508 
Seattle Times . 12,488,728 
Buffalo News. 12,406,521 
St. Paul Pioneer Press-Dispatch. 12,327,364 
Houston Chronicle . 12,073,782 
Omaha World-Herald . 11,261,257 
Louisville Courier-Journal. 9,079,771 

•—Where newspapers publish both 
morninft and eveninR editions, they 
are credited with whichever edition 
cariied the most .idvertisin?. 

This achievement, significant of vast equipment, 

multitudes of workers and millions spent in wages and 

materials, is a tribute to the policy which THE TIMES 

has pursued for over two generations: 

That since Southern California is inherently a 

Zone by itself, with sharply-defined boundaries, 

special climate and many sectional interests and 

occupations-, any Southern California newspapi’r 

ran best serve both readers and advertisers by 

forusinf' its enerpes on this one wonderful region. 

Adherence to this policy has made the LOS 

ANGELES TIMES the compelling business force in 

the richest area on earth, winning the corresponding 

prize. World Leadership in Advertising. 

Los Angeles Times 
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FIGHT FARMER CONTROL 
IN OKLAHOMA 

Journal will be published in the plant of 
the Reno Evening Gazette. 

CANADA PAPERS DROP 
U. S. DIFFERENTIAL 

State PreM Association Condemns Ar¬ 

nett Plan as Socialistic—Will Also 

Make Effort to Revise 

Libel Laws 

T, E. DAMM HEADS AD POST 

(Hy Telegraph to Editor & Pcblisher) 

Oklahom.x City, Okla., Jan. 10.—The 
.■\rnett plan of newspaper ownership, 
which is branded as a socialistic idea and 
not in keeping with good newspaper 
principles, was condemned and its use re- ® ^ ^ ® 
jected by the Oklahoma Press .•\ssocia- January 
tion at the association’s mid-winter meet¬ 
ing here January 5 and 6. Seventy-five 
state newspaper publishers attended the 
two-day meeting. 

The discussion of the .Arnett plan occu¬ 
pied an entire morning session. J. C. 
Nance, editor of the Marlow Review, pre¬ 
sented the plan, led the iliscussion and 
suggested the action of the association. 

The .Arnett plan is a proposal of co- 
oiierative newspaper ownership drawn up 
and sponsored by Eugene .Arnett, an 
Oklahoma insurance man, to give farm¬ 
ers a part in the management of papers 

T. T. William* Made Fir»t Vice-Com¬ 

mander at Annual Meeting 

Theodore E. Damm, of the Joseph 
Richards Company, New York adver¬ 
tising agency, was elected Commander of 
.A d V e r t i sing 

Relic of Time When No U. S. National 

Advertising Went Across Border 

Discarded by 20 Ontario 

Dailies July 1 

Men’s Post 209 
of the .American 
Legion at the an¬ 

other officers 
elected were first 
vice - commander, 
E. T. T. Wil¬ 
liams, E. T. T. 
Williams & .As¬ 
sociates ; 2nd 
vice - commander, 
Milton M. Fish¬ 
er, R e d fi e 1 d, 
Fisher & Wal¬ 
lace ; 3rd vice¬ 

commander, Guy 

Theodore E. Damm 

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 6.—Twenty daily 
newspapers in Ontario, Canada, which 
had retained a differential in commissions 
paid to United States and Canadian 
agencies in favor of the latter have de¬ 
cided jointly to abolish that survival of 
early days when Canadian accounts were 
infrequent and United States business 
almost a total stranger. These papers 
are; 

Itrantford Expositor. 
Urockville Recorder-Times. 
C'hatham News. 
Chatham Planet. 
Fort William Times-Journal. 
Guelph Herald. 
Guelph Mercury. 
Kingston British Whig. 
Kingston Standard. 
Kitchener Record. 
Niagara Falls Review. 
Owen Sound Sun-Times. 
Peterboro Examiner. 
Port Arthur News-Chronicle. 
St. Catherines Standard. 
St. Thomas Times-Journal. 
Sault Ste. Marie Star. 
Stratford Beacon. 
Stratford Herald. 
Woodstock Sentinel-Review. 

The Windsor Border Cities Star inde- 

The commission will not exceed 15 
per c^t and no publisher will give a 
cash discount to exceed 5 per cent on the 
net. The new rate will apply on and 
after July 1, 1923, on all contracts either 
new or renewal made after date of this 
notice. For example; a contract made 
in J^uary shall earn the existing com¬ 
mission on all advertising inserted before 
July 1, 1923; after that date the commis¬ 
sion shall be IS per cent and the cash 
discount not more than 5 per cent on the 
net. 

.As a matter of policy, the executive 
committee of the Canadian Daily News¬ 
papers Association has approved a recom¬ 
mendation of the advertising policy com¬ 
mittee that the differential should be abol¬ 
ished and has endorsed the action of On¬ 
tario publishers in establishing a uniform 
rate of commission for all advertising 
agencies. 

W. Bolte, Cheney 
Brothers; adjutant, Paul C. Hunter, Ed- 

published in their commuVfitTes\ ucational .Advertising Company; treas- 
part of the plan is the publication of a «>-er, George A.. Little Joseph Richards 
column to be furnished by Arnett. The Company; historian, Charjes Ford, Sack- 
plan was rejected on the grounds that it licm & Scherman; chaplain, R. B. .Alex- 
smacked too strongly of Socialism. ander, Womans Home Companion, 

The Association also condemned the sergemit-at-Yms, Stanley I. Clark, Jo- 
request of former Governor J. B. A. sc^ Richards Company. i . j -   —-.- 
Robertson whose term expired lanuary following meml)ers were electea pendently took similar action, making its 
8, that the’ninth session oOhe Oklahoma serve on the FJxecutiv’e Committee reduced rates of c»mmission an^ash 
legislature enact more stringent libel laws, "ith the newly elected officers: Herbert discount effective November 1, 1922. 
The trend of the session was that the )),• hrancisco Call I;ost, 
present libel laws already are too drastic VV. Kjn^e- .American .Agneu ur-- 
as compared with those in other states \V alter T. Leon, Cnpples & Leon, 
and that any stricter laws would tend to f-- ’dlegion 
limit the press in upholding public wel- \\eekly; \Villiam F. Barnaby, Worthmg- 
fgre ton Pump & Machinery Corporation. The 

E.‘ S. Bronson, editor of the F.l Reno Post will hold its ne^ meeting Janu- 
American and secretary of the .Associa- *0’ Brown s Chop House, wit 
tion; Bert Hodges and Jesse Kerd, were f). M. Simmons, ^Ivertismg man- 
named as members of the legislative com- ^Ker of the Underwood Ty^wnter Com¬ 
mittee, with Hodges as chairman. P‘‘oy speaker. .A H l>eute. gen- 

Elmer V. Jesse of Mangum, president oral sales iranager of The Borden Com- 
of the Association, instructed the legisla- Pany, will be the speaker January 23rd. 
tive committee to oppose any attempt to 
suppress free speech and to interfere with N. Y. World Overseas Changes 
the freedom of the press. 

W. D. Little, of the .A<la News, ad- John L. Balderston has been appointed 

Using A. A. C. W. Church Ads 

Twelve churches of various denomina¬ 
tions of Elizabeth, N. J., are using in 
paid space, on Saturdays, Series No. 3 
of advertisements issued by the Church 
Advertising Department of Associated 
.Advertising Clubs of the World. The 
Council of Churches, Dayton, Ohio, also 
began to use this series the first of Janu- 
arv. 

Bend Bulletin in New Quarters 

The Bend (Ore.) Bulletin recently 
moved into new quarters. The paper at 
the same time installed a new press and 
changed from six to seven columns to 
the page. 

dressed the .Association on “Cut Price chief Bniish correspondent of the New 
Competition.” He said the greatest price York World, succeeding James M. 
cutters operated outside the large cities. Tuohy, who, while retiring from active 
"In the large cities printers and job work work after more than a quarter-century 
solicitors co-operate in keeping prices at of service, will continue to be a contrib- 
a profitable level. But when the solici- utor to the World. Joseph W. Grigg has 
tors go into the country towns they ap- been made London rnanager of _ the 
parently accept jobs at any price offered.” World Bureau and will be associated 
he said. with Mr. Baldeiston in the British cap- 

The first day. Miss Grace E. Ray, in- ital. 
structor in the School of Journalism at 
the University of Oklahoma, addressed 
the editors on “Other Folks’ Opinion of 
Us,” in which she outlined the influence 
of the press in a community. 

By a unanimous vote the delegates 
passed a resolution endorsing John .A. 
.Anderson, of Snyder, editor of the Kiowa 

Hyatt Consolidates Ad Department 

The Hyatt Roller Bearing Company 
has consolidated its advertising depart¬ 
ment at its factory in Newark, N. J. 
Philip C. Gunion, who has been adver¬ 
tising manager of the Industrial Bear- 

County Democrat, and former president , Division of this company,^ is in 
of the Press .A.ssociation. for appointment charge of all advertising under this plan, 
as chairman of the State Board of .Affairs . .. 
under the new administration. ... m 

Some of the speakers were: E. M. ||| {|| 
Evans of the Durant News. Ed. .A. In¬ 
gram of the Kingfisher Press. Mar.shall 
L. Smith of the Hominy Publishing Com¬ 
pany, F. ,A. Garrett of Mc.Alester and 
Bert Hodges. 

Richard Elam of the Pawhuska Capital 
and the .Ardmore Press, E. S. Bronson, 
E. K. Gaylord of the Daily Oklahoman, 
James C. Nance, and Elmer V'^. Jesse 
were initiated into Sigma Delta Chi 
honorary journalistic fraternity, after 
public pledging ceremonies. 

The next meeting of the .Association 
will l)e held in May. when officers will 
be elected. 

State Journal Has $20,000 Fire 

The plant and building of the Reno. 
Nevada, State Journal were damaged by- 
fire on January 4, causing a loss esti¬ 
mated at $20,000. Several employees of 
the plant narrowly escaped injury due 
to the rapid spread of the fire. Pending 
repairs to the building and equiiiment. the 

PRINTED COLOR COMICS 
—Full of Color Life 

and Color Harmony. 
—Perfect in Registry. 
—We Print Better Col¬ 

ored Comic Sections 
for Publishers Every¬ 
where. 

If rite for Details. 

EMERGENCY MATS 
Feature Pages That Save 

Time and Money. 

COLUMNS 
20" or 21" 

ILLUSTRATED. 

Write for Proofs 
—T oday. 

WORLD COLOR PTG. CO. 
Est. ItM St. Louis 

R. S. Grable, Pres. 

7 or 8 

The Ludlow of Today 
Gives You All-Slug Make-up 

ALL-SLUG forms have many advan- 
.tages. The typefaces are all new 

for every job and there is no distribution 
to follow. By re-casting each line, mul¬ 
tiple forms may be had without electro¬ 
types, and a trade shop can sell made up 
forms out of the shop. 

Quick to Make Up—Quick to Make Ready 

NO DISTRIBU¬ 
TION 

"Before the instal¬ 
lation of the Ludlow 
machines I was com¬ 
pelled to employ ex¬ 
tra men on Sunday 
to distribute display 
type for use on Mori- 
day. Since their in¬ 
stallation I ha-. e done 
oica.v with this non- 
productive work."— 
El Faso (Texas) 
Herald. 

SAFES TROUBLE 
"The foreman of 

our composing room 
said, the day after 
Christmas, ‘If we 
had been obliged to 
use hand set type I 
guess we would have 
been ih a lot of 
trouble.’ "—Salem 
(Mass.) Daily Newt. 

Bigger units to work with 
are faster and less subject 
to error. Slugs do not pi 
and are easy to justify. 
They handle like cuts. 

All new typefaces make 
clean, bright forms that 
are a pleasure to work 
with. No second hand ma¬ 
terials enter into the 
make-up. 

The low quads of Lud¬ 
low forms are a striking 
advantage. They are 12 
points lower than printing 
surface, and cannot smudge. 

Quick make-ready on the 
press comes from all new 
faces. There are no low 
or broken letters and gen¬ 
eral accuracy in height to 
paper hastens the job. 

iVo pull-outs of letters 

can occur with an all-slug 
form—such as the figure 1 
from a price of $127 or 
even $12. This saves em¬ 
barrassment to advertiser 
and printer. 

.^landing forms may be 
kept a year or more with¬ 
out impoverishing the eases 
and they will not be found 
in a pied and picked con¬ 
dition when needed. 

Changes for reprints are 
easily made without any 
patching of plates. New 
sings may be cast and old 
ones thrown out. 

Distribution of used 
forms is abolished for 
good. New type on sings 
is quicker and cheaper than 
distribution of old worn 
types. 

.Ask us on your letterhead 

for illustrated literature 

Ludlow Typograph Company 
2032 Clybourn Avenue, Chicago 

Eastern Office: World Building, New York City 

LUDLOW QUALITY SLUG COMf»OSITION ABOVE 10 FT. 
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OHIO 
FIRST 

The State of Ohio is one of the 

most fertile trade territories in the 

United States, 50% of the popula¬ 

tion is gathered in 21 cities of more 

than 25,000 each. 

Elach city has its own home daily 

newspaper, no other paper will do 

and no other paper can sell your 

merchandise in these cities. 

Ohio’s 1922 crops were the 

greatest in the history of the state. 

Ohio’s manufacturing output for 

1 922 was the greatest in its history. 

Prices paid for Ohio’s 1 922 prod¬ 

ucts were the highest in the history 

of the State. 

Circula- 2,500 10,000 

tion lines lines 

** Akron Beacon Journal. ...(E) 35,785 .10 .10 

**Akron Times . ...(E) 21,416 .06 .06 

**Akron Sunday Times. ...(S) 21,439 .07 .07 

fBellefontaine Examiner. ...(E) 4,536 .0179 .C179 

tCincinnati Enquirer . (MAS) 72,270 .17..36 .17-.35 

tColumbus Dispatch. ...(E) 75,116 .15 .14 

Columbus Dispatch. ...(S) 74,654 .15 .14 

Columbus, Ohio, State Journal ...(M) 50,124 .12 .13 

Columbus, Ohio, State Journal l...(S) 29,206 .12 .13 

Conneaut News Herald. ...(E) 3,094 .017 .0179 

tDoeer Daily Reporter .. ..(E) 4,537 .02 .02 

flronton Irontonian. ... (M) 3,170 .0179 .0179 

tKenton Democrat. ...(E) 2,400 .014 .014 

Ohio people realize that Ohio- 

made money should be kept in 

Ohio as much as possible—and that 

by spending their own money in 

their own community they are 

helping to build their town. 

Manufacturers wishing to in¬ 

crease distribution in Ohio find 

ready and willing co-operation 

locally, and find that it pays hand¬ 

somely. 

You can get a tremendous lever¬ 

age for your goods by obtaining 

the , co-operation of these daily 

newspapers together with the local 

merchants they serve. 

Circula* 2,500 10,000 
tion linos linos 

*Lima News and Times-Democ’t (ElAS) 16,083 .07 .08 

*Lima Republican-Gasette . . . . .(MAS) 10,270 .035 .038 

fMiddletown Journal .. .(E) 5.117 .025 .025 

tNewark American-Tribune .(E) 6,890 .025 .025 

fPortsmouth Sun and Times. . . .(MAE) 16,481 .06 .06 

tPortsmouth Sun>Times. .(S) 11,140 .04 .04 

Steubenville Gaxelte.. . . ..(E) 8,437 .04 .04 

* *Toledo Blade. .(E) 100,317 .27 .25 

tToronto Tribune . .(E) 1,096 .011 .011 

**Youngstown Vindicator . . . .(E) 24,787 .07 .07 

**Youngstown Vindicator ... .(S) 24,351 .07 .07 

GoTcrnment Statement, April 1, 1922. 

*'A. B. C. Publisher’s Statement, April 1, 1922. 

**A. B. C. Publisher’s Statement, October 1, 1922. 

fCoTernment Statement, October 1, 1922. 
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HOOKER OF SPOKANE 
DIES AT 75 

Appendicitia Fatal to Chronicle Presi¬ 

dent—E. T. W. Gillespie of Stam¬ 

ford Advocate and E. S. Crane 

of Elizabeth Dead 

(/-t.v Ti’lcgiaf'li to Kuitcir N: 1’i blisiier), 

Si*OKANK, W ash., Jan. 10.—On the eve 
of his 75th birthday aiiniver.sary, Thomas 
H«K)ker, business inana^er of the Sl)okane 
(.'hronicle, died last iiiKht from an ap¬ 
pendicitis oi)eration. He came to Sih)- 
kane 34 years ago from N’cw Haven, 
Conn. He had been business manager of 
the paper 30 years and president of the 
Spokane Chronicle Company for five 
years. He was a member of the .\sso- 
ciated Press and a former presklent of 
the Washington State Press .\ssociation. 

He was at his office until three days 
before his <leath and known as one of the 
most active business men for his age, an 
ardent golfer and a sport enthusiast. 

Augustus S. Crane, editor and pub¬ 
lisher of the Elizabeth (N. J.) Daily 
Itiurnal, dietl January at the Overlook 
Hospital, Sum- 
•mit, N. J., after 
an illness of sev¬ 
en weeks. He 
underwent an op¬ 
eration to relieve 
an inflammation 
of the liver on 
New Year’s Day. 
Mr. Crane was 
born in Elizabeth 
in 18 5 8. He 
started newspa¬ 
per work as a 
boy, publishing 
the Jersey Boys’ 
Companion, a n 
amateur monthly. 

In 1875 Mr. Crane entered the employ 
of the then recently established Daily 
Journal as an office boy at $2.50 a week. 
Before he was of age Frederick W. Foote, 
«‘ditor and owner of the paper, died, and 
Mr. Crane became the business manager. 
A few years later he became its publisher. 
In 1903 he became president and treas¬ 
urer of the J[ournal corporation, which 
offices he continued to hold until the time 
of his death. Some years ago Mr. Crane furchased the controlling interest in the 

ournal. His son, Frederick Lea Crane, 
is the assistant business manager of the 
Journal. 

Edward Thomas Wright Gillespie, 
president of Gillespie Brothers, Inc., pub¬ 
lishers of the Stamford (Conn.) Daily 
Advocate and formerly for many years 
editor of the paper, died January 9. Mr. 
Gillespie, who was 81 years old, had had 
several attacks of angina pectoris and 
suffered an attack last Saturday. Pneu¬ 
monia later developed. He was born in 
Ireland in 1841, and came to the United 
States and settled in Stamford in 1860. 

Mr. Gillespie began his connection with 

the Advocate in 1862r when he assumed 
the editorial management of the iiaper. .At 
the time of his death Mr. Gillespie was 
one of the oldest active newspaper men 
in Connecticut. 

®bttuarg 
Wiu.i.\.M H. WiNToN, aged 76, friend 

of James Whitcomb Riley, the poet, and 
for 25 years connected with the business 
office of the Rochester (X. Y.) Post Ex¬ 
press, died January 3. In 1877, while 
connected with the Indianapolis Journal. 
.Mr. Winton gave James Whitcomb Riley 
the first money the poet ever received for 
his work, a check for $15. He was at 
various times assistant editor of the 
Kingston Freeman, assistant editor of 
the Omaha Republican, and advertising 
manager for the Indianapolis Journal. 
His first work in Rochester was with the 
Evening Times. 

Hor.\ce F'. Hi bb.xrd. aged 73, formerly 
connected with the etlitorial staff of the 
Cincinnati Times-Star, died January 5 
at the Ohio Masonic Home in Springfield 
after an illness of several months. 

.A. David Gilchrist, city hall reporter 
for the Fall River (Mass.) Evening 
N’ews, died January 6 following being 
struck by an automobile. 

Charles .A. Diener, aged 53, for 18 
years foreman of the engraving depart¬ 
ment of the Reading (Pa.) Eagle, was 
fouml dead in his home on January 1. 
lie had been in ill health for more than 
a year. 

E. H. Woodw'ard, editor and publisher 
of the Newberg (Ore.) Graphic from 
IHX) to 1921, died at X’ewl)erg Decem¬ 
ber 26. 

James L. McCowx, an employe of the 
Portland (Ore.) Oregonian since 1860, 
died December 27. 

Robert Schilling, aged 79. former 
newspaper publisher of Wisconsin, who 
retired from active business 10 years ago, 
died December 26. 

Frank Q. Stuart, a former editor of 
the Des Moines (la.) Leader, also of 
the Homestead, a farm paper, died in San 
•Francisco January 1. 

Rev. William TheoD(!RE Ju.ngk, aged 
71, editor of Der Friedensbote. the na¬ 
tional organ of the Evangelical Church 
for 27 years, died in St. Louis on Jan¬ 
uary 2. 

Mrs. Mary Diana Williams West, 
aged 79, mother of Frank West, member 
of the city staff of the Richmond (Va.) 
N’ews Leader, and of Harold E. Wc.st. 
of the editorial staff of the Baltimore 
Sun, died January 3. 

Frederick C. Crawford, aged 61, for¬ 
merly of the staff of the X’ew York 
World and the Washington Post and for 
many years Washington correspondent 
for the World, died at his home at Ha- 
eerstown, Md., January 4, after a long 
illness. 

W. E. .Atkinson, newspaper man of 
Gilman, Ill., committed suicide recently 
F.y throwing himself into a lake at Cler¬ 

LEDGER SYNDICATE 
NEWS AND FEATURE SERVICES 

Maintain Prestige—Create Circulation—Attract Advertising 
NEWS SERVICES; 

(Via leased wire or laid down in New York, Washington, Chicago, 
Dallas, Seattle or San Francisco) 

PUBLIC LFDGER COMBINATION NEWS SERVICE. 
PUBLIC LEDGER FOREIGN NEWS SERVICE. 
PUBLIC LEDGER DOMESTIC NEWS SERVICE. 
PUBLIC LEDGER BUSINESS NEWS SERVICE. 

FEATURE SERVICES: 
FEATTBE pages in MAT: Daily—Human loterett Psfe. Weekly—Penonallty Fife. Special Feature Page, 

Science P:,fe. Short Story Page. Fashion Page. DAILY HOME PAGE FEATURES: "The Dorothy Dlx Talks," '•Tlia 
Eternal Question," by Felice Darts; "Broadcasts," by Lora Kelly; "A Daughter of Ere," "The latest" (Faria 
Fsshloos), "Home Cooking," by Queen Vlctoria'a cook; ".Aa Woman to Woman," "Dreamland Adrentures." DAILT 
PERSONALITY FE.ATIRE: "Three Minutes with a Headliner." by Frederick L. Oolllni. COMICS: "Somebody'i 
Stenog." (Hayward), Dally Strip and Weekly Page; "Rufua McGootus" (Cunningham), Dally Strip; "Ihe Saartety 
Kollum" (Bach), "TYiafa DUTcrent" (Bach), "Dumb-Bells," The Crossing Cop (John). CARTOONS: Sykes' Dally; 
"The Hunan Zoo” (C. D. Batchelor), Dally; "Follies ot the Paming Show" (Hanlon), Weekly. FKTION: Dally 
and Weekly Detectlre and Mystery Serials; Hasel Deyo Batchelor's Dally Lore-Problem Serials; Dally and Weekly 
Short Storlei. RADIO FEATURE: "Radio in Uw Home" (Dally). MIDGET FEATURES of sUck length: "Milady 
Beautiful," "Lore Nots," "Things You'll Lore to Make," "Things for Boys to Make." "The Hmaewlfe'i Idea 
Box." "What's What." "After-Dinner Ttielo." "The Home In Good Taete." "How to Sara When Shopping." 
"Farorlte Recipes of Famous Women," "Sharpening Up Tour Memory." "Pam's Paris Poetali," "The (MIdren'i 
Hour." "History of Tour Nime," "Who-Why-What-When-WbereF' "Dally Fun Hour," "Can Tow TellF' "Coneet 
English" SPORTS FEATURES: "The SporUollo," "Yflse Tennis Tips" (Tllden). PUZZLES, CUT-OUTS, TRICKS 
and MAGIC. 

LEDGER SYNDICATE 
INDEPENDENCE SQUARE PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

mont. Fla., after drinking iodine. 

Mrs. Alice .Ydams Russell, daugh¬ 
ter of Oliver Optic, the famous author, 
(lied on January 2. 

Boyd S. Lf.edo.m, a pioneer newspaper 
man of Nebraska, died January 6. 

W. T. Gr.aves, former editor of the 
Riverton (Iowa) Review, died recently 
at Red Cloud, Neb. 

Richard Hines, Jr., at various times 
city editor, marine editor and sports ed¬ 
itor of the Mobile Register anl later man¬ 
aging editor of the oW Mobile Item, died 
January 4. 

Miss Cora Belle Bickford, aged 65, 
for 30 years a teacher in the public 
schools, society editor of the Biddeford 
(Me.) Journal, and correspondent for 
several other papers, died January 3. 

J. M. Morris, aged 81, who had pub¬ 
lished newspapers at Booiiville, Bunceton, 
Tipton. Sarcoxie and .Ysh Grove, Mo., 
died at Tipton, Mo., December 29. 

C. L. Fel.mley, aged 53, died January 
4. He was former editor of the West 
Penn Press and the Tarentum Times. 

Jerry F. Cronin, manager of the .\1 
Fresco .Advertising Company, St. Louis, 
Mo., died December 31. 

George W. Martin, aged 80, retired 
newspaper publisher and editor and father 
of Harry T. Martin, of staff of the San 
Diego Union, died at his home in San 
Diego, Cal., January 3. For more than 
40 years he was in newspaper work in 
various cities, including Marysville, Mo., 
St. Joseph, Mo., Fort Scott. Kan., Jack- 
son, Tenn., and Urbana, Ill. The late 
(Tharles H. Martin, who was city editor 
of the Chicago Record-Herald at the 
time of his death in 1909, was his son. 

Jay O’Brien, aged 17. reporter for the 
Kenmore (N. Y.) Record, and corre¬ 
spondent of Buffalo newspapers, was 
killed instantly on January 7 when he 
was struck by an automobile while cross¬ 
ing a street near his home. Police who 
investigated the accident said the driver 
of the car was on the wrong side of the 
street. Two persons who were in the 
car were held for the grand jury under 
$5,000 bail. Mr. O’Brien was the son of 
Morris O’Brien of the Rochester Tele¬ 
gram. The young journalist was to have 
moved to Rochester Wednesday. 

William H. Mather, for 21 years 
telegrapih editor of the Chicago Tri¬ 
bune, died in (Thicago January 10. Mr. 
Mather, who was born in Madison, 

Mich.,- on .August 27, 1857, began his 
newspaper career as a printer’s appren¬ 
tice. 

Frederick M.artin, aged 56, a member 
of the New York World advertising 
stafif for 24 years, and for many ears 
in charge of public utilities advertising, 
died January 6. . 

D)n V’. Stephens, 64 years old, for¬ 
mer Governor and State Treasurer of 
Missouri, died January 10 in St. Louis. 
Born at Boonville, Mo., December 21, 
1858, he was educated at Wa.shington aiul 
D'e University, and on leaving college 
leariu>d the printer’s trade. l.ater he be¬ 
came editor of the Boonville -Advertiser. 

Gerritt V’ischers, aged 70, for more 
than 30 years editor of De Standanl. 
Grand Rapids, Mich., and more recenth 
connected with Holland (Mich.) IX: 
Grondwi“t, both publications in the Dutch 
language, died January 7. He came to 
the United States 45 years ago. 

John Joseph Barreto, formerly with 
the advertising department of the Satur¬ 
day Evening Post and president of Cecil, 
Barreto & Cecil, Inc., advertising agency. 
New York and Richmond, Va., died in 
Richmond January 7. His death will not 
interrupt the operation of the agency. 
The majority stock is held by John H. 
Cecil and James M. Cecil. 

James Dunn, aged pioneer Utah news¬ 
paper man ami a publisher at Tcxiele 
many years, died recently. 

Edward M. McGowa.n, aged 69, a 
stereotyper on the New York -American 
for 25 years, died January 4. 

Memorial to Sam Fozs 

■A cam{>aign is being made for funds 
with which to build a “friendly center" 
building to be connected with a new 
church edifice of the Park Avenue M. E. 
Church, West Somerville, Mass., as a 
memorial to the late Sam Walter Foss. 
|H)et and newspaperman. The “center" 
will be known as “The House by the 
Side of the Road,” the title of his best 
known poem. He was editor of the 
Yankee Blade and for seven years an edi¬ 
torial writer on the Boston Globe. 

Drops Afternoon Edition 

The afternoon edition of the Havana 
(Cuba) Diara de la Marina has been 
discontinued. 

WALTER SCOTT & CO. Plainfield, New Jersey 
NEW YORK CHICAGO 

1457 Broadway 1441 Monadnock Block 

This Scott Double Quadruple 
“MULTI-UNIT” PRESS 

is used by 

The Sacramento Bee 
The Fresno Bee 

and 

The Los Angeles Express 
CALIFORNIA 

and many other newspapers. They are more than satisfied with 
them and if you wish further information ask the publishers who 
operate them. 

SCOTT PRESSES NEVER FAIL YOU 
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PENNSYLVANIA 
The buyinj^ power and responsiveness of the Pennsylvania market is 
second to that of no other state. 

Pennsylvania ranks second in population, second in wealth, and second 
in value of manufactured products. 

Eight and two-tenths per cent of the population of the United States is in 
Pennsvlvania. 

Total Population 
Native Whites 
Foreign Whites 
Colored 

8,720,017 
7,044,876 
1,387,850 

284,568 

Urban population 64.3% 
Rural population 35.7% 
Number Dwellings 1,726,224 
Number Families 1,922,114 

Pennsylvania has 1,137,100 wage earners 
who are paid annually $1,741,508,000. 

Number Establishments 27,977 
Capital $6,277,268,000 

Cost of Materials 
Value of Products 

$4,212,347,000 
$7,312,333,000 

This great commonwealth offers the aggressi\ e advertiser a wealthy re¬ 
sponsive market. Its dense population, great buying power, and well 
developed transportation make it possible to market merchandise at a 
minimum advertising rate. 

THESE LISTED DAILIES WILL GIVE YOU LEADERSHIP 

’■’AlUntown Call .(M) 

‘ Allentown Call .(S) 

tBethlekem Globe .(E) 

tBIoomsburf Pres* .(M) 

***Cbester Times A Republican. (MAE) 

tCoatesrille Record.(E) 

fConnellsrille Courier.(E) 

***Ea*ton Express.(E) 

'Easton Free Press.(E) 

***Erie Time* .(E) 

*** Harrisburg Telegraph.(E) 

**'Lancaster Intelligencer and News- 

Journal .(MAE) 

*"Oil City Derrick.(M) 

Pittsburgh Dispatch.(M) 

Circula¬ 

tion 

28,009 

15,118 

8,528 

6,507 

14,331 

5,369 

6,103 

17,241 

12,147 

27,648 

39,478 

21,689 

6,686 

54,541 

2,500 

line* 

.09 

.09 

.04 

.029 

.065 

.0214 

.0179 

.05 

.05 

.08 

.095 

10,000 
lines 

.09 

.09 

.04 

.029 

.05 

.0214 

.0179 

.05 

.05 

.08 

.095 

.08 .08 

.04 .035 

.17 .15 

Pittsburgh Dispatch.(S) 

fPottstown Ledger.(E) 

Pottsrille Republican and Morning 

Paper .(EAM) 

Scranton Republican.(M) 

fScranton Times .(E) 

' ' 'Sbaron Herald .(E) 

fSunbury Daily Item .(E) 

'"Warren Times-Mirror.(EAM) 

"'Washington Observer and 

Reporter .(MAE) 

tWest Chester Locsd News.(E) 

"Wilkes-Barre Times-Leader .... (E) 

fYork Dispatch .(E) 

fYork Gaxette and Daily.(M) 

Circula¬ 

tion 

63.767 

1,654 

14,500 

32,180 

37,148 

5,002 

4,109 

8,056 

15,553 

10.768 

22,061 

16,726 

16,452 

2.500 10,000 
lines line* 

.22 

.014 

.055 

.12 

.12 

.021 

.021 

.036 

.06 

.03 

.08 

.045 

.045 

.18 

.014 

.05 

.10 ■ 

.10 

.021 

.018 

.036 

.05 

.03 

.05 

.045 

.045 

*A. B. C. Publishers’ Statement, April 1, 1922. 

"'A. B. C. Publishers’ Statement, October 1, 1922. 

tGovemment Statement, October 1, 1922. 

"A. B. C. Statement, 3 mos. to Sept. 30, 1922. 
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Tb« Hochfs Macnificaot N*w Buildinc jMt Cnn^iltttrt ia tha Haarl of Tolqro 

THE 
HOCHI SeiHBUN 

Japan’s Oldest Evening Newspaper 
With Large Morning Edition 

TOTAL PAID CIRCULATION LARGEST IN TOKYO 
The Hochi Shimbun was established in 1872 by the late 

Marquis Okuma, and continuously since that early date 
has lent all its influence to the support of its gp'eat founder’s 
lofty ideals. 

In the foreign news field the Hochi has built up a service 
which is unexcelled, and 
which has earned for it j-—------------------j 

many readers who arc in- i I 
tensely interested in per¬ 
sons and events abroad. 
This interest has been 
found to exert consider¬ 
able influence on their 
taste in the purchase of 
imported commodities and 
undoubtedly has increased 
their consumption of prod¬ 
ucts from abroad. 

Advertising Rates 

Per line.Y 1.25 

Per Column. .Y 170.00 

Per. inch... .Y 12.50 

Per page... .Y2,000.00 

TOKYO, JAPAN 

NEWS OF ASSOCIATIONS AND CLUBS 

PcBLisHiNC Story to tht New York Morning Tele- 
pARUNEK E. CAMPBELL, of the ^ w^s.te^ered 
Lr n.iK, T.nn.rv « .bj jhe Ncw York_News- ^ Wakctlelcl Daily Item, January 8 was " \Vrmon’e rinK Tontiof-x. it Qiil I * j • I . \/r i. paper Womens Llub on January 13. bhe 
e ected president of the Massachusetts president of the club. 
Press .^ssiKiation. The Association met 
for its annual session at the Hotel Ven- Jhe .Minnesota Etlitorial Association 
dome, Boston, in the afternoon and, fol- a meeting at St. Paul February 

16 and 17. 
The Des Moines (Iowa) Press Club 

lowing a dinner there, attended the thea¬ 
tre. Other officers chosen were: Vice- 
presidents, Walter U. .‘Mien, Brookline was organized at a meeting held at Des 
Chronicle; L. E. Chandler, Palmer Jour- Moines December 28. Headquarters have 
nal; W. J. Hefferman, Spencer Leader: Ix-eii established in the ‘‘Dutch Room” of 
secretary, Carl F. Prescott. Weymouth the Wellington htitel. W. C. Jarnagin, 
Gazette; auditor, Ralph C. Metcalf, Bel- mtinnging editor of the Des Moines Capi- 
mont Citizen; treasurer, Robert S. tal. was elected president. Other officers 
Osterhout, H 
.Alexander St 
Press-Tribune. 

Hudson News; historian, of the club elccte<l were William Burke, 
Starbuck, Waltham Free Des Moines Register, first vice-president; 

ne. Norlxrt (jainey, Des Moines Register, 
second vice-president; Warren L. Bas- 

brank C. Bowker, city editor of he Associated Press, secretary, and 
Bjiston Transcript was recently elected treasurer. 
e<litor-in-chief of the Boston Newspaper 
Club at its thirty-eighth annual election. 
Joseph C. Smith, of the Boston Globe, 
was the retiring officer. I.awrence L. 
Winship, of the Globe, was elected man- 23. 
aging editor; \\‘illiam U. Swan, of the Friem 
Transcript, reporter, and William H. good-fel 

The mid-winter meeting of the Virginia 
Press .‘\ssociation will be held at the 
Virginian Hotel, Lynchburg, January 22 

Friends of .-Vmerican Writers held a 
good-fellowship dinner at the .\uditorium 

Randall, of the New York World, ixr- Hotel, Chicago, January 11. W'allace 
petual devil. William D. Sullivan, city Bruce Amsbary, poet of the Kankakee; 
editor of the Boston Globe, was the only Bessie Williams Boynton, interpreter of 
charter member present. poems, and Helen Webb Clippert, colora- 

f T> ■ tura soprano, furnished the program of 
The Nstions.! Conference of iJusiness entertainment 

Papers Editors will hold a meeting in 
Washington, D. C., January IS. The Charles F. Flynt, president of the 
members will be the guests of the techni- Kennebec Journal Publishing Company, 
cal staff of the Bureau of Standards at was recently chosen president of the 
luncheon and will visit the bureau divis¬ 
ions to see them in operation. At 4:30 

Maine Daily Newspaper Publishing 
•\ssociation at their annual meeting held 

P. M. they will be addressed by Director in Augusta. Other officers are: vice- 
Durgin of the Division of Simplified president. .Arthur G. Staples, editor, 
practice and at 6:30 o’clock will be hosts Lewiston Journal; treasurer, W. B. 
to Secretary of Commerce Hoover at Read. Bangor News? and secretary, W. 
dinner in the Cabinet Room of the New 
Willard Hotel. R. H. Condit. of the 
.American Machinist, New York, is in 
charge of arrangements. 

Viscount Burnham, proprietor of the 

H Dow. Portland Express-Advertiser. 

The Iowa Press .Association will hold 
a meeting at Des Moines February 8, 9 
and 10. 

The annual meeting of the Oregon Edi- 
London Daily Telegraph and president torial .Association will be held at Hood 
of the Empire Press Union; Dr. Wrob- River next July. .Among other features 
lewski, the new Polish Minister to the of the proposed entertainment on that 
United States; and Albert Thomas, twice occasion will be a climb up Mount Hood. 
French Minister of Munitions, are an- t,, .u , a*- • a 
nnimred as the sneakers at the next din- Northwest Missouri Press Asso- 
ner of the Assoemtion of Foreign Press station will hold its meeting slated for 
OirrespmidenL in The £S States and 16 on January 12 and 
which will be held at the Hotel Brevoort, ’ 
New York, January 19. Correspondents and staff press repre- 

_ , _ * , ^ sentatives who are attending the 18th 
writer on the Qeve- legislative assembly at Pierre, S, D., have 

laud News-Leader, was re-elected presi- organized a press association headed by 
dent of the Ohio Legislative Corres- Walter Travis of the Yankton Press and 
pondents Association at its meeting m l>akotan as president and Garrett Breck- 
the State House, Columbus, January 1. enridge, secretary of the state university 
Other officers elected ^ice-presi- alumni and formerly staff man for the 
dents, J. H. Galbraith, Columbus Dis¬ 
patch; W. C. Howells, Qeveland Plain ..... 
Dealer; and treasurer, W. C. Confrey, George C. Lucas has joined the staff 
Scripps-'Howard league. National Publishers’ Association 

, . , , _ and organized a traffic bureau as a 
The annual meeting of the Connecticut service to members in matters of trans- 

Editorial Association will be held at the portation and distribution. Mr. Lucas 

Sioux Falls .Argus-Leader as secretary. 

Stratfield Hotel, Bridgeport, Conn., Janu 
ary 20. 

served with various railroads throughout 
the west for 20 years and in 1912 came 

E. B Clark was chosen commander of to New York as director of traffic for 
the National Press Club Post of the the Southern Pacific, where he remained 
American Legion at the annual election until 191/, 'For the past five years he 
held this week. Other officers elected, has worked on the shipj^rs side of the 
most of them active or former Washing- problem and h^ been with the National 
ton newspaper men were; Capt. J. J. Industrial Traffic league and Shippers 
Craig. U. S. M. C., senior vice-corn- Conference of Greater New York. 
mander; Brig. Gen. Amos K. Fries, junior 
vice-commander; Paul J. McGahan. ad¬ 
jutant; Eiarle Godwin, finance officer; 
Frank Connolly and John Connolly, color 
bearers, and Col. J. M. Heller, sergeant- 
at-arms. 

The Newspaper Club of New York 
has accepted the resignations of William 
.A. Thayer, Arthur C. Clarke, Andrew 
W. Ford as directors, Stanley W. 
Prenosil as recording recretary, and 
Wood Cowan as chairman of the art 

Miss Martha Coman. president of the committee. All withdrawals were caused 
New York Newspaper Women’s Club. W o* o<her duties. F-l^tions 
and for a number of years on the city I'’ "|l iFc vacancies will be held this 
staff of the New York Herald, has re- nionth. 
signed to Ixcomc editor of the Scarsdale The Newspaper Mens’ Benevolent 
(N. Y.i Inquirer, a weekly newspajx-r. league. Inc., of New York, has elected 
succeeding Miss .Alma Earl Olsen. On the following officers: John J. O’Connell, 
leaving the Herald. Miss Comaii was pre- Times, president; Forrest R. Trafford. 
sented by her associates with a handsome Commercial, first vice-preside it; John J. 
gold vanity case. In addition to her work Lindley. Herald, second vice-president; 
as editor of the Scar.sdale Inquirer. Miss Joseph .A. Butler. World, third vice-pres- 
Coman will contribute a weekly Sunday ident; Miles Bath, City News .Associa- 
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tion, secretary-treasurer; C. E. Seelig, 
Tribune, assistant secretary-treasurer. 
Organized eight years ago with the ob¬ 
ject of providing social intercourse among 
the active working newspaper men of 
New York and at the same time provid¬ 
ing death benefit insurance at a nominal 
cost, the league desires to extend its 
membership to active newspaper or trade 
paper workers. The dues of fifty cents 
a month provide a death benefit of 
$250, covered by a blanket policy in 
the Metropolitan Life Insurance Com¬ 
pany. 

.Advertising 

130BERT .ARMSTRONG, advertising 
manager of the Armstrong Clothing 

Company, was elected president of the 
Cedar Rapids Advertising Club January 
5. Frank French was made vice-presi¬ 
dent ; H. J. Rowe, secretary, and John 
Burianek, treasurer. 

street. New York, filed schedules in 
bankruptcy January 11, listing liabilities 
of $148,431 and assets of $116,014, main 
items of which are: .Accounts, $51,367; 
notes, $33,386; cash, $17,777; unliqui¬ 
dated claims. $7,202. Principal cr^i- 
tors are G. B. Hewitt & Brothers, Inc., 
$16,439, partly secured; Bedford Pulp 
and Paper Company, $20,899; Dennison- 
Pratt Paper Company, $17,572; North¬ 
ern Paper Mills, $17,130; Oswego Falls 
Corporation, $13,435; Scroon River 
Pulp and Paper Company, $18,211; and 
Flambeau Paper Company, $9,782. 

NOTES OF THE NEWS SERVICE 

AND SYNDICATES 

J. B.ART C.AMPBELL has resigned as 
chief of the Capitol staff of the In- 

f A J • wr ternational News Service to become news 
Women, n^anager of the Washington Press Serv- 

New York, wnll hold them re^lar month- ^ recently organized syinlicate dc- 
Advertising Club Januarv signed to supply small newspapers un.able 

16. The I^gue s ^nual dinner-dance is maintain their own correspondents in 
to be held March 20 at the Hotel Penn- Washington, with local news. Campbell, 
sylvama. International 

The Technical Publicity Association of News Service for six years, came to 
New York held a dinner meeting at the Washington from Philadelphia, where he 
Machinery Club January 12. Louis Bal- was connected with the Inquirer and the 
sam, former secretary of the Direct Mail old Evening Telegraph. 

Association, spoke. Gheen is the newly appointed Pa- 
The Detroit Adcraft Club is to carry cific coast traffic chief for the Consoli- 

on a membership campaign during Janu- dated Press, and has established himself 
ary, two thousand sales promotion and in San Francisco. He was formerly 
advertising men of the city acting as southern division chief in Washington, 
soliciting members. D. C. 

The .Advertising Club of Los Angeles Bruce Boreham, of the editorial staff 
has recently purchased a ^5,000 site for of the Winnipeg Tribune, has joined the 
a clubhouse for which building plans arc Ottawa bureau of the Canadian Press, 
being made. Ltd. 

The Pilgrim Publicity Association of J- F- B. Livesay, manager of the Ca- 
Boston is offering $100 in prizes for the nadian Press, Ltd., with headquarters at 
best posters advertising at the Boston Toronto, has been visiting the western 
Automobile Show. offices of the C. P. He recently spent a 

. .. week in Winnipeg. 
A course of study in advertising is now , t- T.r, a a 

being planned for the voiinger men of Charles E. Kloeber, Associated Press 
Sioux City by the Sioux Citv Advertis- correspondent at Vienna, has been trans- 
ing Club. An open meeting will be held ‘erred to Constantinople, succeeding 
by the club January 17 in observance of James Mills, who has returned to the 
the birthday of Benjamin Franklin. London staff. 

.Allan Quinn, of the Omaha bureau 
staff, the .Associated Press, has been 
transferred to Kansas City. 

Hiram K. Moderwell of the Chicago 
Daily News foreign staff of oorrespon- 

TO commemorate its 50th anniversary ^ents, has cut short his visit in the United 
i II J -1 A ij _ States to return to Europe, 

as the college daily paper at Har- ^ 

vard. The Crimson is going to publish a C. Colton Bingham, for the past sev- 
cloth bound, 250-page book which will eral months sales director of the C-V 
trace the history and development of the Newspaper Service, has been appointed 
university dailv. Plans are being made general manager of the service, 

to hold a tonquet and general celebs- H Cannon has taken charge 
^n m addition. The paper w^ found- .Associated Press wires for the 
ed on January 24. 1873, ui^er the tume gj D^^ado (Ark.) Daily News, succeed- 
of The Magent^ ^genta ^ng the Har- Mark Hanna Moon, resigned, 
vard color at that time. When the col- “ . . ? 
lege color was changed to crimson in John .A. Cejnar, night editor of the 
1^1, the college daily’s title was altered Omaha (Neb.) bureau of the Associated 
also. Press, was injured January 1 when the 

The Department of Journalism. Uni- 
versity of Kansas, has just issued a news ^ ® injuries were not serious. 
letter which it is sending to all former _ 
students in the department. 

Two issues of the Prairie du Chien PROVES A BOON 
(Wis.) Courier were recently edited by 
students who are taking the course in Two-Day Lay-Off in Gary Brings Circu- 
journalism at the University of Wis- lation Increase 
consin. 

The Medill Journalists, a student or- 5'^"^ 
ganization to promote the professional ® 
interests of its members in the Medill 
School of Journalism of Northwestern days business. Everything in 
University, held its initial dinner at 

King’s R^taurant. Chicago, recently. SJtratld^ t^a” la7ge 

The bulletin of the American .As^ia- number of Gary people that it is almost 
tion of Teachers of Journalism will be impossible for them to get along with- 
published in Minneapolis, Minn., through- out a daily newspaper. Our circulation 
out the coming year, according to R. R. was higher after the blaze than it was 
Barlow, head of the department of jour- before. Our loss was about $25,000. all 
nalism at the University of Minnesota, of which was covered by insurance.” 
who was elected secretary and treasurer The Post-Tribune has purchased the 
of the association at its annual meeting Calumet Press, a large commercial print- 
held a short time ago at Evanston. Ill. ing plant in Gary. However, the two 
- institutions will ^ run sejiarately with 

H. Ray Snyder, formerly of the Post- 
Tribune. as manager. The new owners 

Mother File* Bankruptcy Schedule 

E. R. Mosher Company. Inc., dealers plan to develop one of the largest print- 
in newsprint paper at 51 East 42nd ing plants in Northern Indiana 

tTimi; lxi. 

CITY’S BUILDING COSTS FOR 
192nilATTER ALL RECORDS 

Amount Spent on New Buildings and Repairs ! 
Totals $17,462,100, or More Than 25 Per i 
Cent Over AggregMe for Previous Y'ear. , 
Dwelling Houses Built During Year 
Valued at $6,649,500« Jump of-More Than > 
100 Per Cent 

From The Evening Bulletin, Providence, R. 1., January 3, 1923 

This figure breaks all records for a single year’s 
building since the city was incorporated, and repre¬ 
sents an increase of more than 25 per cent, over the 
combined value of construction work for the previ¬ 
ous year. On new building alone the increase was 
much greater. 

Dwelling houses head the list of 1922 construc¬ 
tion values. The value of dwellings for which 
permits were issued during the year is placed at $6,- 
649,500, whereas the value of dwellings erected in 
1921 was less than one-half that amount. 

The 1923 Outlook 
for building in Rhode Island is equally prorriising. 
With hundreds of new homes constantly being 
erected a^ old ones modernized, this market offers 
excellent opportunities to manufacturers and dis¬ 
tributors of building materials, hardware supplies, 
furniture, electrical, gas and all kinds of household 
appliances. 

This rich field is completely covered by Rhode 
Island’s great newspapers. 

The Providence Journal 
'(Morning and Sunday) 

and 

The Evening Bulletin 
For many years the people of this State have read 

them as “their” newspapers. The news columns 
have been their source of information—the advertis¬ 
ing columns, their guide to reliable merchandise. 

Providence Journal Co. 
Providen''e, R. /. 

Representatives 

CHAS. H. EDDY CO. 
New York Boston Chicago 

R. J. BIDWELL CO. 
San Francisco Los Angeles 
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LEADING THE UST 
In a city and nation where class circula¬ 

tion means everything, where American 

advertisers in the ordinary newspaper 

buy waste circulation among Japanese 

whose purchasing power is low, The Jiji 

Shimpo leads all. With a monthly sub¬ 

scription rate of Yl.lO, The Jiji is the 

highest-priced newspaper in Japan. 

THE JIJI SHIMPO 

Is the newspaper of prosperous, ambi¬ 

tious Japan—a young nation, newly-en¬ 

dowed with means for enjoying the 

goods of the West. Her most progres¬ 

sive sons and daughters, eager to learn 

more of America and all America has to 

give Japan, read The Jiji Shimpo. Not 

only on account of its superior presenta¬ 

tion of domestic and foreign news, but 

because it carries the bulk of foreign ad¬ 

vertising appearing in Japan, The Jiji 

is the favorite of the class the American 

advertiser must reach. 

The Jiji’s New York representative, 

Mr. J. P. Barry, will gladly discuss the 

opportunities of the Japanese market, 

which he has studied at close range. 

New York Office: 

JAPAN ADVERTISER SUITE 
Equitable Bldg., 120 Broadway 

THE JUI SHIMPO 
Cablet: 

“Jiji Tokyo” 
Bentley Code 

TOKYO, JAPAN Morning 
and Evening 

Editions 

‘In Japan, the Buyers Read the JijV' 

TIPS FOR AD MANAGERS 

Alexander Agency, Webster Bldg., Chicago. Gardner-Glen Buck Company, 1627 Locust 
Sending out contracts for Johnson Mantel street, St. Louis, Mo. Placing advertising for 
< ompany. B. Ijlienfeld Brothers Company, Corina cigars, 

Anfenger-Jacobson Company, Board of ‘ h'cago. 
Kducation Bldg., St. Louis. Using 136 lines, Goode-Berrien Company, 19 West 44th street, 
K and 1 times and 63 lines, 8 and 9 times New York. Renewing some newspaper con- 
in farm jiapcrs for E. Myers Lye Company, tracts for George P. Ide Company, collars and 

N. W. Ayer A Son, 300 Chestnut street, shifts, Troy, New York. 
Philadelphia. Placing account for the Scran- Grandin, Dorrance, Sullivan, 130 West 42nd 
ton Lace Company, Scranton, Pa. Placing street. New York. Placing orders with news- 
ordeis with some Canadian newspapers for papeis in selected sections for Studebaker 
Caiters Ink Company, Cambridge. Mass. Company, Automobiles, South Bend, Ind. 
Making 3,500 line contracts for Nu-Shine Preparing large newspaper list for the Harris- 
Company. burg Shoe Manufacturing Company, Harrisburg, 

Baker-Robinsoo Company. Campeau Bldg., 
Detroit, nacing account for American Elec- f*' 
trical Heater Company, Detroit. facturers of Kellogg engine driven tire pumps. 

sU«t‘"‘Sm‘n‘^lid5"'^a‘ls‘ tfn'ST.rg '^t 37th street. New York. Makrng 'trade 

facturers, Springlield. Harmonica. 114 East 
George Batten Company, 381 4th avenue, isth street. New York; Uncan Safety Hair 

New York. l*lacing account for Esmond Cutter Corporation, 30C Madison avenue. New 
Mills, Esmond, K. I. Vjirk, and Wizaid Company, electrical gi^s, 

Wilbur Beach A Associates, 25 Broad 85 5th avenue. New York, 
street. Chicago. .Sending out orders and Green, Fulton, Cunningham, Free Press Bldg., 
contracts foi Puritan Mortgage Company. ^ IVtroit. Handling the accounts of Auto Spe- 

Dave Block, Inc., 110 East 42nd street. New cialties Manufacturing Omipany, Dreadnaut 
York. Placing account for Art Metal Con- shock absorber, St. Joseph, Mich.; and Haw- 
struction Company, Jamestown, N. Y., steel thorne Paper Company, Kalamazoo, Mich, 
iffice furniture. Groesbeck, Hearn A Hindle, 350 Madison 

A. T. Bond, 20 Central street, Boston, avenue New York, have secured accounts 
PLacing additional contracts for Whitehouse of The Connecticut Instrument Company, 
( offee. Stamford, Conn., manufacturers of radio head 

Boston News Bureau, Kilby street, Boston. Alexander Mirroscope Company, Port 
Placing a large amount of financUl and in- n>ester.. N. V., m.anufacturers of automobile 

.-.dvertisino in newsoaoers. accessories. _and\\ m. Gardner &Co..lBroad- 

Oiarles C. Green Advertising Agency, 15 

Placing a large amount of financial and in- 
dustiial advertising in newspapers. 

Brandt Advertising Agency, Tribune Bldg.. 
7 South Dearborn street, (hic.-igo. Sending 

way. New York, naval architects. 

Stanley E. Gunnison, Inc., 30 Church stieet. 
out contracts for additional space on Bon- 8 .account ^r United Retail 
cilia I.aboratorics. Planning bathing suit ‘a"jly Stores, Happiness in Every Box, New 
camiKiign in Chicago and vicinity far Delsoii ' 
Knitting Mills. Getting out new schedules _E. W. Heilwig Company, 299 Madison avenue, 
for a campaign in Chicago and vicinity for Ncw_ York. Making 10.0(X)-Iine contracts for 
the Cadet Bluing Company. McKesson & Robbins. 

Bumet-Kuhn Advertising Company, 605 Hicks ^vertising Agency, 52 Vanderbilt 
North Michigan avenue, Chicago. _ .Sending avenue. New York. Placing account for Le 
out contracts and orders for the New York Bliime Import Company, New York, impoiters 
Daily News. Issuing orders and contract.s of toilet requisites. 
on Chicago Tribune. Hoops Advertising Company, 9 East Huron 

Cammeyer Shoe Company, 47 West 34th street, Chicago. Placing account for Paige- 
street. New York. Making 5,00) line yearly l>etroit Motor Car Company, 
contracts direct. Hopper Advertising Agency, 110 West 40th 

Campbell-Ewald Company, Gencial Motors street. New York. Rejiorted to lie (daciiig 
Bldg., Detroit. Placing account for Hyatt .account for Cereal Meal Corporation, hreak- 
Roller Bearing Company. fast foods, St. Louis. 

Churchill-Hall, .50 Union square. New York. H. E.^ James Agency, 120 West 42nd street. 
Placing orders with some Middle West news- New York, .\gain placing schedules with 
pajiers for Boston Woven Hose & Rubber newspapers for Dr. Earl .S. Sloan Company, 
Company, Cambriilgc, Mass. Sloan’s Liniment, New York. 

Collins-Kirk, Inc., 400 Noiih Michigan ave- Wylie B. Jones ^ency, 107 Chenango street, 
iiue, (liicago. Placing account for Kerney Binghamton. Making 3.00 line contracts for 
Manufacturing Company, Chicago. S. C. Clark Enterprises. 

Collins-Kirk, 400 North Michigan avenue. Lord A Thomas, Wrigley Bldg.. Chicago. 
Chicago. Making 2 800-line contracts for James Making LOiXI line contiacts for Brunswick. 
S. Kirk & Company. Balke, Collender Company. Using some roto- 

Constructive Advertising Commuiy, State Rravure sections on California Fruit Growers, 
street, Springfield, Mass. Placing advertising F. J. Low Company, Inc., 15 West 44th 
in a list of ladio magazines for the Alden- street. New York. Haring orders with news- 
Napier Corporation, Springfield, manufacturers papers in various sections for Fiuit Auction 
of radio parts. Company, 205 Franklin street. New York. 

Coolidge Advertising Company, 1216 Grand Theodore F. MacManiis, 82 Hancock avenue, 
avenue, Des Moines, Iowa. Planning news- east, Detroit. Making 1,000-line contracts for 
paper campaigns for H. & H. Cleaner Com- the Hu|>p Motor Car Corporation, 
pany, Des Moines.^ and Beaver^ Valley Milling MeJunkin Advertising Company, 5 South 
(ximpany, Des Moine^. Prepaiing farm ^per Wabash avenue, ( hicago. Orders and contracts 
campaign for Erick Bowman Remedy tom- issuing on A. Stein A Co. 
pany, Owatonna, Minn. 

Robert M. McMullen, 522 5th avenue. New 
Cntchfield A Co., 337 West Madison street, York. Renewing contracts for Standard MUl- 

Chicago. Issuing schedules on Fitzpatrick Company. 
Brothers, cleansers. General contracts and „ , ,_ ., , . , 
orders issuing on Holland Furnace Company. Agency, «9 4th avenue, 

. T » __^ New York. Making some additional news- 
J. H. Cross Company, 1500 Locust stiMt, paiier contracts for Booths Hyomei Company, 

Philadelphia. Placing account for U. S. In Ithaca, N. Y. 
dustrial Alcohol Company, 27 William street, ^ p ^ Nichols Co., 20 East Jackson blvd.. 

New torK. „ r. . .1 Chicago. Issuing contracts and orders on Can- 
Hoops Advertising Company, 9 l^st Huron Pacific Railways. 

street. Chicago. PI.icing account for Paige- _  .j . > , 
Motor Car Comnanv Osten Advertising Agency, 25 East Jackson 

Detroit Motor Car Company. I.lvd., Chicago. Using liastein metropolitan 
Arthur M. Crumrine Com|Miiyp 43 West Long papers on Berlitz School of Languages, 

street. Columbus, Ohio. Again ptacmg copy p on n i * 
with newspapers in selected sections for Pure street. 
Oil Company; 74 Broadway. New York, Tioicne P'***”!^ ior . t. ^oung, 
motor Xami Purol gasoline. Columbus. Springfield, Mass. 

Dake-Johanet Advertising Agency. 251 • 
Kearny street, San Francisco. Renewing then reading matter and 
newspaper contracts for Bealmann Tablets. -''WO '•"«» d'splax- 

EPArcy Advertiaing Comp.ny. International , Company, 1 Madisoti aye- 

Life Bldg.. St, Uiuis.. Making 5.000-line con- (>m,;a"n^.""’""‘ 
tracts for the Coca Cola Company. 

George S. DeRouvttle, Albany County Sav- Company 22 East 
ings Bank Bldg.. Albany. N. Y. Making 2,500- Monroe street. Chicago. Have secured account 
line contracts for Jacques Capsule Company. Burlington Basket Company. 

DilUrd-Jacob. Company, Candlei Bldg., .?*** 
.Atlanta. Making yearly contracts for the ^ncmnaH. Making -.OOO-line 
Georgi.a Farms Company. entracts for the Kenton Pharmacal Company. 

George L. Dyer Company, 42 Broadway, New Franklin Savings Bank 
York Making yearlv contracts for National bldg.. Boston. Preparing to place newspapw 
Newark & Essex Bank Company. Making •I'l.vei tising of the various shows to Iw held 
1 400-line contracts foi the Products of Stand- s^aron in Mechanics Building, Boston, 

ard Milling Company ^ ^ ^ ACl^^m^obUe'shor 

stroXch^r^ Have issued cOTtract8*to"ii^e H. E Remington AdyertUing C^pany, 2^ 
Pennsylvania papers on Mohawk Condensed Fast Erie street. Chicago. Making yearly 
Milk ^ contracts for Remington Typewriter. 

R A. Foley Advertising Agency, Terminal R“*»*rts A Mclvinche, 30 North Dearborn 
Bldg., Philadelphia. Ilacing new schedule with F'rparu'K a H»t on Ouett 
new-spapers for Liggett & Myers Tobacco I ealxxly & Co Troy. N. \., for daily news- 
Company, New York. a-'Iso getting out copy for 

Charies H Fuller Coomany, 623 South ”<■«■» Company. 
Wabash avenue. Chicago. Making 3.000.Iine Ruthrauff A Ryan, 404 4th avenue. New York 
contricts foi Cliarles H. Fuller Mail Order and Chicago. Pl.-icing orders with newspapers 
Customers. '"anotis sections for Stieet Sr Smith, pub- 
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Ushers.^venth avenue and iSth street. New Xcws; CromWe Allen, Ontario Report! 

S J- !■ Pf?;. P*fohcr B.ach Tale- 
pany, Burtone, Ravcnswood, West Virginia. gram, L. O. Hammond, Circulation mana-* 

RuthraufT A Ryan, 22S North Michigan blvd., ger, Redlands Facts; E. Harbison, San 
Chicago. Making 2,000-line contracts for the Bernardino Sun, and E. P. Clark, editor, 
Paris Toilette Company. ^ Riverside Sun. Among the subjects 

L. A. Sandlw, 217 West Saiatoga street, which the visiting newspaper men will 

Ju'ii^rfar* * discuss are the mechanics of a news- 
J. Wm. Sbeeto, Ind., Central Bldg., Seattle, puper, ^tting the news and how to write 

Placing account for J. W. Kobi Company, It. the business Side of the newspaper, a 
Seattle, Golden Glint Shampoo. talk on advertising, and editorial policies. 

Sherman A Lebair, 120 West .13nd street,- 
New York. Placing orders with some West- HAGERSTOWN HERALD-MAIL SOLD 
rin newspapers for Sternau Corporation, 
Sterno Canned Heat, 9 East 37th street. New 

Whipple, Baylor and Hager Retire— 
C. Brewer Smith, Aavertiainf Agency, 43 i a ■ t « 

Tremont street, Boston, Mass. Sending out lake Control January 17 
orders for new newspaper campaigns for T. 'ru^ ii__ /ikrj \ • tt 
Noonan & Sons Company, makers of Slikum, 1 he Hagerstown (Md.) Morning Hcr- 
Noonan's I-emon Cieam, and Noonan’s Hair aid and Daily Mail have been sold by the 

trustees of the estate of the late Lewis 
SouthwMtem .^vertising Con^y, Con- T. Byron to Lewis T. Byron, Jr., J. 

tinental Bldg., OkKihoma City. Making 4.300- l-VanU Pirlf-noiir T Vin<-.>nt I, 
line contracts for Hofstra Manufacturing Com KlOtnour, J Vinctnt Jamiwn Jr., 
pony. Joseph W. Byron, 2nd., William P. Lane, 

Spafford Company, 10 .Arlington street. Bos- Jl"-! and Max Von Schlegel. The new 
ton. Placing ordeis with some New York owners, who will constitute the new 
imwspapers for Cambridge Rubber Companj^ l^ard of directors, will take possession 
Cameo radio boots. Cambridge, Mass., and e i ^ i*? a «i ^ l 
127 Duane street. New York. «« the papers January 17. All of them 

Stack Advertising Company, 29 East Madi* S*"?, ^ , HagerstOWn, except Mr. Von 
son street, Oiicago. General orders and con- Schlcgel, who IS publisher of the Mar- 
tracts issuing on .Santa Fe Railway. tinsburg (W. Va.) Journal. 

Stavrum A Shafer, 14 East Jackson blvd.. Major C. E. Whipple, general mana- 

MSdif wU'S sf '5-''" 
States for McMahon & Wood, Plantation Pan- ot the Herald, and J. C^rvm Hager, as- 
cake Flour. Valparaiso, Ind. .sociate editor of the Mail, have sold their 

Sterlin, Products Company, have purchased stock to the new Owners. It is Under- 
the Phillips Magnesia Company, and will place ^tO<xl the new board will Sell $75,000 
advertising in the near future. _i » i • .u t > 

c. . rw - • A ~ .uin Kj ..i. worth of preferred stock m the company Stewart-Davis Advertising Agency, 400 North __i , • .. u 
Michigan avenue, Oiicago. Making 4,200-line und acquire the real estate in which the 
contracts for Wrigley’s. newspaper plants are housed. W. P. 

J. Walter Thompaon Company, 242 Madison I.ane, Jr., will be the new president of 
avenue. New York and Chicago. Placing ac- the company. 
counts for the Chicago, Burlington A Quincy, 'ru:„ .u- .u- 
Northern Pacific and Great Northern raUroads. . ^ secono time m tne past tew 
Newspapers in the Northwest will be used >ears these papers have changed hands, 
in March. Placing orders with some Can- Vernon N. Simmons, former owner of 
adian newspapers for Lamont. Corliss & Cij., the Herald, sold OUt to the companv 
Pond s extracts. 131 Hudson street. New- York. i,„_ t t- tj_ . .. 
Again making contracts with newspapers in Messrs, 
selected sections for Tbermoid Rubber Com- '> nipple, Bavlor and Hager as share- 
pany, biake lining. Trenton, N. J. Renewing hoklcrs, and about two years ago that 

K.dmr’R.'ie.'wS''w.:: 
contracts for ficholl Manufacturing Company. •nC William f. Hamilton estate. 

Tracy-Parry Company, LaFayette Bldg., 
Philadelphia. Making S.OOO-line contracts for 
International Proprietai ies. 

United Medical Company, 224 North 10th 
street, Philadelphia. Will hereafter place ac¬ 
count direct. 

Vanderhoof A Co., Ontario & St. Clair 
streets, Oiicago. Planning national campaign 

BAN RESIDENCE ADDRESSES 

St. Louis Ordinance Hits Dealers Who 
Use Them in Advertising 

St. Louis, Jan. 8.—.A new ordinance 

cago!** mWa?tu"rer^‘’'o7au^^^ Sl'n- ‘O. advertising now in ef- caffo, manuiaciurcrs oi auiomoouc ami i«r- r -a • Ca t • i « r * e 
niture springs. Orders and contracts Roing Douis niakcs it unlawful for 
out on Fortune Macaroni. <K*aIcrs to iise private residences as a 

Van Patten, Inc., 50 East 42nd street. New blind in offering merchandise. The prac- 
York Again Pacing orders with news^peis tice among certain dealers in St. Louis 
for American Tobacco Company, 111 Ogar- • __r •_ , l j 
ettes. 111 sth avenue. New York. sale of pianos, phonographs, and 

V-C Advertisers Service Corporation. 220 automobiles especially has been to advcr- 
West 42nd street. New York. Handling ad- tise by giving the address of a residence 
vertising of United Hotels Company of Amei- and declaring that the article is on a 
ica, Charles Marchand Perfume, American forced sale Manv nennle imacri'ne that 
Stove Polish, Tarpon in Florida. Takamine *u*^cea saie. .Many people im^ine tnat 
Tooth Brush, Review of Reviews, Scribner's, 
Harper’s and McKinley Stone. 

Vick Chenucal Company, Greensboro, N. C. 
Extending list for Vick. 

such sales provide bargains. The ordi¬ 
nance follows: 

ORDINANCE 32093. 

Vredenzurfh-Kennedy, 171 Madison avenue, follows: 
Ending out twice a week orders for H. "Section One. It shall be unlawful for any 
Ilanten & Sons. Iierson, firm, partnership, corporation, associa- 

Wade Advertising Agency, Peoples Life lion, trust, or any employee thereof, engaged 
Bldg., Chicago. Reported to have secured the in the business of selling goods, wares, mer- 
following accounts: American Hominy Com chandise, securities, service or real estate to 
pany. Chicago; Peerless Wire & Fence Com- advertise the sale of the same unless it shall 
pany; Motor Utilities Compony; Ivo San be stated in the advertisement of such sale, 
I-aboratories, Oeveland, Ohio, Cyphers in- clearly and unequivocally, that said person ad- 
cubator Company, Buffalo, N. Y.; Interstate vertising such sale of goods, wares, merchan- 
Sales Comnany, biooders, Upton, Ind., and '>'*'• securities or real estate fs a dealer in the 
DeLuxe Silver Black Fox Ranch. Muskegon, same: provided, however that the advertisjment 

of the sale of any goods, wares, merchandise, 
... . >. • r-_ 1.1 .1- . .i.t- securities, service or real estate in such form as 
Wales -Mvei^si^ Company, IM West 46th appa^nt therefrom that the 

street. New York. Ha* released extensive person so advertising is actually engaged in the 

"Be it ordained by the City of St. laiuis, as 

Wales Advertising Company, 141 West 46th 
street. New York. Ha* released extensive street, .'vew Yorx. na* reieaseo extensive „ advertising is actually engaged in the 
newspaper campaign for ^uthern newspa^rs. business of selling such goods, wares, mer- 
includmg newspaper tn six cities m the East chandise, securities, service or real estate as a 
and .\nderson Motor Company, business, shall be deemed a sufficient compli- 
Rock Hill. S. C. ance with the terms of this ordinance. Any 

Williams A Cunnyngham, 111 Sth avenue, person violating the provision of this ordinance 
New York. Again pbacing ordeis with news- shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
papers for the American Tobacco Company, upon conviction thereof shall be punished by a 
Lucky Strike cigarettes. 111 Fifth avenue. New fine of not less than twenty dollars nor more 
York than five hundred dollars for each offense. 

WUliam. A Cunnyngham. 6 North Michigan “-'PProved December 4. 1922.” 
avenue, Chicago. Taking over contracts for 
the Sun Oil Company. Book Workers to Exhibit 

Wood, Putnam A Wood, Oliver Ilitson Bldg.. c__1 u-u-.- c 
Boston. Placing account for L. M. Gariity . ^ exhibition of 
I'ompany, hair wavers, Boston. Placinp orders the CjUiIq of Book WoncCfS Will DC held 
with .Southern newspai>ers for McCormick A January 10-13 at the Art Center, 65 East 
Co.. Banquet tea. B.Tltimore, Md. r^.i, street Wu.- York Tt will rnnsist .. Banquet tea. B.-iltimore, -Md. york. It will Consist 

First Newspaper Day Jan. 18 work of members, such as paper, 
j.uutj. illuminations, bindings, tools, book plates. 

The first newspaper day to be held at . p . 
the University of Southern California is 
scheduled for January 18. when news¬ 
paper writers and publishers from vari¬ 
ous parts of Southern California will 

Norfolk’s Runschau Suspends 
Die Westliche Runschau, Norfolk. 

meet, .\mong those scheduled to speak Xeb., a German newspaper published 
arc: Tames B. Gibson, editor, .\naheim there since 1908, has suspended piiblica- 
Herald: Justus Cracmer, editor. Orange tion. 

1920 Population 

Arizona.334,162 
DeKsware .223.003 
Idaho .431,866 
Maine .768,014 
Montana .548,889 
North Dakota .646,872 
New Mexico .360,350 
Nevada . 77,407 

New Hamp.shire .443,083 
Oregon .783,389 
Rhode Island.604,397 
South Dakota.636,547 
Utah .449,396 
Vermont .352,028 
Wyoming .194,402 

LOS ANGELES COUNTY...936,438 

Your Responsive Audience 
Los Angeles County 

and the immediate back 
country 

has nearly a million 
and a half population 
an audience peculiarly 
responsive to advertising 

This audience has $789,886,000 
deposits in the banks 
It has $272,080,258 income 
from agricultural production 

It has $179,011,185 income 
from mineral production 
It has property assessed 
at $1,687,174,848 

It owns its own homes 
in lafger proportion 
than any other section 
of the United States 
More of its homes are 
electrically lighted 
and equipped with 

electrical 
labor-saving conveniences 
than elsewhere 

Los Angeles is a trade center 
supplying an empire 
which is rapidly expanding 
in population and productivity 
Here is an unequaled market 
rich in resources and 
vigorous in its activities 

Los Angeles has the Sunday 
Examiner 

with 300,000 circulation 
1.000,000 readers 
reaching one out of every 
two persons in this city 
and its rich back country 

This great circulation 
is an educational force 
a compelling energy 
carrying the message of 

manufacturers 
to nearly a million persons 
fifty-two times a year 

The popularity of The Examiner 
is evidenced by its 
rapidly increasing circulation 

The Los Angeles Sunday Examiner 
now has over 300,000 circulation 

Los Angdes 
Examina 

Broadway at Eleventh—Los Angeles 

Offices; New York, 1819 Broadway. Tel. Col. 8342. 
Chicago. 915 Hearst Bldg. Tel. Main 5000. 

.■'an Franci'co. 571 Monadnock B'.dg. Tel. Garfield 3853. 
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INDIANA 
Gives You a Potential Market Unsurpassed 

/Iny national advertisinir campaign must in¬ 
clude Indiana. It is right in the heart of 
things—commercially and geographically. 

It is a state of sood, live towns, only a few 
miles apart. All leading transcontinental rail¬ 
roads cross its borders with branches to all 
corners of the State. Over 2,000 miles of elec¬ 
tric railroads cover the State. 

It offers yon the best means of reaching that 
market—the newspapers of Indiana, all of 
them substantial, enterprising papers, highly 
thought of by their readers and advertisers. 

This State is productive territory for every 
National Advertiser and many are depending 
more and more upon these daily newspapers. 

When you buy advertising in the Dailies men¬ 
tioned below, you deal in known quality and 
quantity—they are the undisputed leaders in 
business getting. 

Use Them to Tell Your Message to Indiana 

Rato tor 
Circulation S,Wt Ubm 

i'Decatur Democrat. ...(E) 3,165 .025 

** Evansville Courier . . . . (M) 24,668 .06 

**Evan*viIle Courier.. . ...(S) 22,571 ‘.06 

fFort Wayne Journal-Gazette. 23,490 .07 
'{'Fort Wayne Journal-Gazette. .. .. (S) 26,080 .07 

fFort Wayne New*-Sentinel. ...(E) 32,492 .08 
fGary Evening Post and Tribune. . . ,...(E) 9,125 .05 
* Indianapolis New*. ,...(E) 115,634 .20 

fLaPorte Herald . ,...(E) 3,768 .025 

***South Bend News-Time*. 9,702 ( 
10,669 S 

20,371 .06 

•**South Bend News-Time*. ...(S) 18,464 .06 
f f South Bend Tribune (S) 19,500. . . . ...(E) 17,603 .055 
••Terre Haute Tribune. . (E&S) 22,818 .06 
••Vincennes Commercial . .(M&S) 5,453 .03 

fGovernment Statement*, October 1, 1922. 

*A. B. C. Publisher*’ Statement, April 1, 1922. 

**A. B. C. Publisher*’ Statement*. October 1. 1922. 

***A. B. C. Publisher*’ Statements, 3 mo*, ending Sept. 30. 

ffPublisher*’ Statement. 

NEW YORK LINEAGE A 6 PER CENT GAIN 
FOR 1922 OVER 1921 

Corrected Figures for 1920 Put That Year a Shade Ahead of 
Last Year’s Record of 160,628,884 Lines—December Set 

New Mark—Total Fages 13 Per Cent Ahead of 1921 

’T'OTAL advertising in New York 
City newspapers—160,628,884 lines 

—during the year 1922 set a higher total 
than any which had previously been re¬ 
corded, but corrected figures compiled by 
the New York Evening Post statistical 
department for the year 1920 place that 
period's volume at 161,759,369 lines, or 
seven-tenths of one per cent ahead pf 
last year’s record. The gain of 1922 over 
1921 was 8,946,119 lines, or approximately 
6 per cent. Eleven newspapers showed 
gains over their 1921 totals, the other 
six running behind. Eight newspapers 
finished 1922 ahead of their 1920 totals 
and nine ran ahead of their 1919 v'olume. 

■As expected, December’s lineage set 
another new mark for the month, as did 
October and November. The December 
increase of 1.060,028 lines is accounted 
for in part by five Sundays in 1922 
against four in 1921. The month’s total 
was 14,471,986 lines, all but four of the 
seventeen paj^rs listed showing gains 
over the previous December. 

With a gain of 6 per cent in lineage, 
the total pages used during the year in¬ 
creased from 144,556 to 164,098, an ad¬ 
vance of 13 per cent, slightly below the 
rate of increase during the early months. 

Comparative totals for each newspaper 
for December and for the year follow: 

DECEMBER, 1922-1921 

Pages. Pages, Percentage of 
1922 1921 total space 1922 1921 Gain I-oss 

1,272 1,034 American ... 6.7 974,750 845,940 128,810 
1,214 1,022 Brooklyn Eagle.... .. . 9.2 1,335,418 1,160,280 175,138 

560 484 Brooklyn Times... ... 2.3 326,856 301,120 25,736 
372 412 ‘Commercial . ... 1.4 199,842 233,898 34,056 

1,166 874 ‘Evening Journal... .... 8.2 1,187,612 1,099,744 87,868 
524 500 ‘Evening Mail. ... 3.9 571,170 575,916 4,746 
540 594 ‘Evening Post. ... 2.6 369,668 460,792 91,124 
664 620 *Sun ... ... 6.2 892,912 755,706 137,206 
546 558 Evening Telegram. ... 3.9 566,228 548,868 17,360 
820 664 ‘Evening World.. .. .... 5.9 848,998 833,038 15,960 
586 552 ‘Globe .. ... 4.9 713,038 679,988 33,050 

1,052 968 Herald ... 7.3 1,062,096 1,005,230 56,866 
944 912 aNcw® (Tabloid)... ... 2.3 329,784 345,448 15,664 
696 622 •Standard Union... .. . 5.0 729,390 626,752 102,638 

1,542 1,380 Times . ... 14.2 2,058,834 1,853,932 204,902 
1,004 904 Tribune .... 6.2 891,426 881,068 10,358 
1,236 1,040 World . ... 9.8 1,413,964 1.204,238 209,726 

14,738 13,140 Totals 14,471,986 13,411,958 1,060,028 

DECEMBER, 1»ZZ-1»16 

1922 1921 1920 1919 1918 1917 1916 

American 974,750 845,940 837,856 972.416 750,514 862,133 792,464 
Brooklyn Eagle. 1,335,418 1,160,280 1,018,576 969,024 743,529 706,412 775,737 
Brooklyn Times 326,856 301,120 308,904 t. t. t-.. t. 
Commercial _ 199,842 233,898 283,288 310,640 117,576 150,190 143,525 
Eve. Journal.. 1,187,612 1,099,744 1,043,290 956,528 785,960 713,164 747,097 
Eve. Mail. 571,170 575,916 586.434 559,788 334,635 461,524 450,856 
Eve. Post 369,668 460,792 659,726 460,554 369,602 372,181 415,516 
Eve. Sun 892,912 755,706 817,382 890,070 566,192 456,333 569,069 
Eve. Telegram.. 566,228 548,868 500,922 791,602 687,392 647,197 630,774 
Eve. World.... 848,998 833,038 981,688 879,558 509,347 520,092 506,345 
Globe .. 713,038 679,9*8 728,834 775,034 535,203 482,635 513,851 
Herald . 1,062,096 1,005,230 1,047,0,50 703,748 571,862 549,697 671,599 
News (Tabloid) 329,784 345,448 210,408 
Standard Union 729,390 626,752 734,444 687,852 489,623 475,392 482,337 
Sun .... X. t. t. 702,386 344,900 332,646 391,025 
Times .. 2,058,834 1,853,932 1,177,524 1,887,110 1,285,516 1,127,009 1,090,965 
Tribune 891,426 881,068 906,200 893,114 434,446 396,258 467,487 
World .. 1,413,964 1,204,238 1,153,542 1,476,001 1,186,265 1,041,648 1,065,191 

Totals 14,471,986 13,411,958 13,596,048 13,915,425 9,712,562 9,294,511 9,713,838 

,-Pages- 

YEARS* IfZZ-mi. 

Percentage of 
1922 1921 total space 1922 1921 Gain Loss 

13,926 11,172 ' American . 7.0 tll,211,662 10,355,214 856,448 
13,528 12,048 Brooklyn Eagle... 9.6 15,382,124 13,687,818 1,694,306 
6,280 4,942 Brooklyn Times.. . 2.2 3,474,612 3,441,258 33,354 
4,656 4.598 ‘Commercial . 1.6 2,627,136 3,003,364 376,228 

11,204 8,394 ‘Evening T.;urnal.. 7.3 11,789,500 10,885,820 903,680 
5.930 5,638 ‘Evening Mail. 3.7 5,938,340 6,263,922 325,582 
5,980 6,554 ‘Evening P<st. 2.4 t3,878,688 5,574,897 11,696,209 
7,666 6,648 *Sun . 6.0 9,620,816 8,200,724 1,420,092 
6,844 6,598 Evening Telegram. 4.3 6,862,302 6,648,488 

8,927,348 
213,814 

8.056 7,098 •Evening World... 5.4 8,673,406 253,942 
6,676 5,898 ‘CJlobe . 4.6 7,306.,734 7,220,590 86,144 

12,282 11,206 Herald . 7.4 11,947,256 12,100,740 153,484 
10,316 8,422 News (Tabloid)... 2.1 3.348,350 2,761,148 587,202 
7,896 7,344 Standard Union... 4.8 7,785,230 6,915,482 869,748 

17,506 15,540 Times . 15.0 24,142,222 21,652,613 2,489,609 
11,004 10,424 Tribune . 5.9 9,396,416 9,522,745 126,329 
14,348 12,032 World . 10.7 17,244,090 14,520,594 2,723,496 

164,098 144,556 Totals. 160,628,884 151,682,765 8,946,119 
Net (^ain 

*\o Suiiriay edition. 
t248,028 lines .\merican Weekly, July 1 to December 31, 1922, not included. 
iCl.nssified Advertising Department Evening Post discontinued during the year. 

YEARS, 102Z-101« 

1922 1921 1920 1919 1918 1917 1916 

American .. 11,211,662 10,355.214 10,869,294 
Bklyn. Eagle 15,382,124 13,687,818 13,403,456 
Bklyn. Times. 3,474,612 3,441,258 113,067,986 
Commercial.. 2,627,136 3,003,364 3,401,694 
Eve. Journal. 11,789,500 10,885,820 9,985,090 
Eve.'.Mail. .. 5,938,340 6,263.922 6,441.770 
Evening Post 3,878,688 5,574,897 5,628,471 

Eve. World. 8,673.406 8,927,348 9,789,770 
(Jlobe . 7,306,734 7,220.590 8,056,835 
tHerald. 8614,200 
Herald _ 11,947,256 12.100,740 1111,421,037 
News(tabloid) 3,348,350 2,761.148 **‘1,335.936 
Stand. Union 7,785,230 6,915,482 8,596,922 
tSun . . 8792,854 
Times . 24,142,222 21,652,613 23,447,395 
Tribune ... 9,396,416 9,522,745 10,197,262 
World _ 17,244,090 14,520,594 18,152,009 

10,820,642 
11.445,058 
t. 

2,862,008 
9,579,660 
4,824,119 
4,490,629 
8.421,293 
9,192,795 
7,907,884 
8.395,112 
8,734,682 

7,141,268 
6,573,236 

19,533,642 
8,138,022 

17,819,269 

8,954,915 
8,542,714 
t. 

1,841,547 
7,183,506 
4,174,098 
3,783,959 
5,427,009 
7,806,620 
4,922,253 
5,267,659 
6,595,075 

5,528,955 
3,604,733 

13,497,525 
4.170,812 

14,754,242 

9,300,672 
9,088,947 
t. 

1,861,185 
7,236,696 
4,888,576 
3,847,922 
5,416,317 
7,775,630 
5,318,622 
5,470,140 
7,309,298 

5,549,711 
4,131,699 

12,509,587 
4,644,931 

13,741,045 

9,330,895 
9,376,572 
t. 
t. 

7,085,606 
4,949,645 
3,790,898 
5,721,399 
7,122,720 
4,923,310 
5,921,522 
7,764,405 

5,595,997 
4,083,647 

11,552,496 
4,424,553 

12,767,920 

Totals... 160,628,884 151,682,765 161,759,369 145.879,319 106,055,622 108,090,978 104,411,585 

News started Sunday edition May 1, 1921. 
tFigures not recorded. 
tSun and Herald combined into Sun-Herald, Feb. I. 1920. 
IJanuary 1 to January 31, inclusive. HFebruary 1 to December 31, inclusive. 
H.March 1 to Deceml>er 31, inclusive. “.May 1 to December 31. inclusive. 
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ALL THEIR ACTS LEGAL 
ENGRAVERS AVER 

Employer* end Union Answer Charge* 

by Trade Commission in New York 

Case, Denying That Body 

Has Jurisdiction 

Washington, D. C., Jan. 10.—Allega¬ 
tions contained in the complaint of the 
Federal Trade Commission against the 
photo-engraving industry of New York, 
citing the Commission’s intention of in¬ 
vestigating an agreement of employers 
and employees to maintain a uniform scale 
of prices for photo-engraving products, 
are denied in answers filed with the 
Commission by the Photo-Kngravers’ 
Board of Trade of New York, Inc., and 
the New York Photo-Engravers’ Union 
No. 1. 

Both the organizations assert they are 
engaged in no practice in violation of the 
law which the Commission has been 
called upon to administer and contend 
that no agreement has been made be¬ 
tween them which in any sense is illegal. 

Specifically the Photo-Engravers’ 
Board of Trade denies that the work 
of photo-engravers constitute “products” 
in the sense used by the Trade Commis¬ 
sion or that a substantial portion of the 
work is transported in interstate com¬ 
merce and subject to consideration by the 
Trade Commission. 

“It is denied,” says the answer of the 
employing group, “that the officers, di¬ 
rectors or members of the said Photo- 
Engravers’ Board of Trade of New 
York, Inc., adopted or maintained a 
standard scale or uniform price for any 
purpose in conflict with law; said re¬ 
spondents further state that the so-called 
standard scale was adopted solely and ex¬ 
clusively as a basis for computing the 
cost of value of the services rendered by 
the members of the Board of Trade to 
their respective customers and as means 
of promoting fair dealing between the 
members of the said Board of Trade and 
their respective customers; and that the 
scale does not constitute a uniform price 
agreement in fact or in effect, but is simp¬ 
ly and solely a basis from which the 
members of the Board of Trade are ac¬ 
customed to quote to their respective cus¬ 
tomers discounts varying with the con¬ 
ditions surrounding each order.” 

It is further stated that the sole pur¬ 
pose of the agreements entered into from 
time to time by the Board of Trade and 
the New York Photo-Engravers’ Union 
No. 1 of the International Photo-En¬ 
gravers’ Union of North American “has 
been and is solely to insure proper work¬ 
ing conditions, fair working competition, 
harmonious relations between employer 
and employee * ♦ ♦ that said agree¬ 
ments have not been designed or intended 
for any ulterior or illegal purpose what¬ 
soever, and they have not in any way and 
have never been used for the purpose of 
stifling competition in interstate com¬ 
merce. 

“The agreement between tbe Board of 
Trade and the said union has not resulted 
in the withdrawal of members of the 
Union from the shops or plants of the 
emplovers who are not members of the 
said Board of Trade. In fact a large 
number of photo-engraving plants have 
been and are in actual operation in tbe 
City of New York, the owners of which 
plants arc not members of the Board of 
Trade, and at which plants there arc en¬ 
gaged members of tbe said Union.” 

Each of the organizations in its indi¬ 
vidual answer acknowledges that a cer¬ 
tain selling base was in operation at one 
time, but did not result from anv agree¬ 
ment or conspiracy. This so-called base 
has not been operative, however, since 
March 13, 1921. Discussing the so-called 
selling base from its standpoint the an¬ 
swer of the Photo-Engravers’ Union 
says: 

“The said selling base was adopted 
only after a most careful and scientific 
study of all the conditions in the trade, 
based upon actual experience of the em¬ 
ployers and employees engaged in the 
photo-engraving industry, and such a sell¬ 
ing base for photo-engravings was de¬ 

clared valid and legal by Mr. Justice 
Mulquecn of the Court of General Ses¬ 
sions of the City of New York, in 
criminal prosecution instituted by the 
District Attorney of the County of New 
York against the Photo-Engravers’ 
Board of Trade, and it was only after 
said decision that the union adopted its 
selling base.” 

Both organizations maintain that en¬ 
gravings are products of “an agreement 
for work, labor and services and more 
in the nature of an art or process,” than 
“an article or commodity of common 
use.” 

No date has been fi.xed by the Trade 
Commission for a hearing. 

SUPREME COURT AGAIN BANS 

PRICE nXING 

(Continued from page 10) 

tern went “far beyond the simple refusal 
to sell goods to jiersons who will not 
sell at stated prices,” which in the Col¬ 
gate case was held to be within the legal 
right of the producer, the system dis¬ 
closed “necessarily constituting a scheme 
which restrains the natural flow of com¬ 
merce and the freedom of competition in 
the channels of interstate trade, which 
it has been the purpose of all the anti¬ 
trust acts to maintain.” 

The Beechnut decision reversed the 
judgment of Federal Circuit Court of 
.■\ppeals in New York, which had set 
aside an order of the Federal Trade 
Commission requiring the Beechnut Com¬ 
pany to desist from its methods of re¬ 
selling its products. The Trade Com¬ 
mission condemned the plans as an un¬ 
fair method of competition. 

Referring to the powers of the Trade 
Commission the court, in the Beechnut 
decision said: “If the Beechnut system 
of merchandising is against public policy 
because of ‘its dangerous tendency un¬ 
duly to hinder competition or to create 
monopoly,’ it is within the power of the 
commission to make an order forbidding 
its continuation.” 

The Supreme Court in the Beechnut 
case, also, modified, on the ground that 
it was “too broad,” the original order of 
the Trade Commission, which provided 
that “the Beechnut company, its officers, 
directors, agents, servants and employees 
cease and desist from directly or indi¬ 
rectly recommending, requiring or by any 
means bringing about the resale of Beech¬ 
nut products by distributors, whether 
at wholesale or retail, according to any 
system of prices fixed or established by 
respondent and more particularly by any 
or all of the following means: 

“1. Refusing to sell to any such dis¬ 
tributors because of their failure to adhere 
to any such system of resale prices. 

“2. Refusing to sell to any such dis¬ 
tributors because of their having resold re¬ 
spondents’ said products to other dis¬ 
tributors who have failed to adhere to any 
such system of resale prices. 

“3. Securing or seeking to secure the 
co operation of its distributers in maintain¬ 
ing or enforcing any such system of resale 
prices. 

"4. Carrying out, or causing others to 
carry out, a resale price maintenance 
policy by any other means.” 

The justicc.s dissenting from the ma- 
pority of the court in the Beechment deci¬ 
sion were Holmes, McReynolds, Mc¬ 
Kenna and Brandeis. Opposing views 
were read by Justices Holmes and Mc¬ 
Reynolds. in which the practices of the 
Beechnut Packing Company were de¬ 
fended and held to be entirely legal. Jus¬ 
tice Day delivered the court's opinion in 
the Beechnut case. 

Chief Justice Taft, in announcing the 
action of the court in the Mishawaka 
Company’s case, .said the Solicitor Gen¬ 
eral in his brief concedetl that the order 
of the commission, affirmed by the 7th 
Circuit Court of Appeals, was broader 
than the decision in the Beechnut Pack¬ 
ing C( mpany case, which the Circuit 
Court of .-Xppeals followed in dismissing 
the woolen company’s case. 

The Mishawaka case has attracted 
wide attention in the national advertis¬ 
ing field during the year as offering 
another hope that the Supreme Court 
might legalize in some form the rights 
of manufacturers to set and maintain the 
resale and retail prices of their products. 

IOWA 
H Iowa Enjoys the Highest 

Per Capita of Wealth and 
the Lowest Percentage of 
Illiteracy 

Fhis condition is permanent because her 
wealth is based on agriculture. 

The approximate value of farm products 
and live stock produced last year in Iowa 
amounts to the enormous sum of 

$1,750,000,000 
Iowa’s progressive people are mainly en¬ 

gaged in intensive agricultural pursuits. 

The average value per acre of plowed lands 
is $205.00 There are no congested districts. 
There are no good sections and ordinary sec¬ 
tions. It is all good. 

Iowa has never known a crop failure. 

This means that money pours into Iowa 
banks and her people’s pockets. 

An advertising appropriation, judiciously 
divided among Iowa’s dominating news¬ 
papers listed below, can be made to pay a sub¬ 
stantial dividend. 

The Time to Prove IOWA’S 
Responsiveness is NOW 

*’Burlington Hawk-Eye. .... (M) 

Circu- 
latiaa 

IG.-OS? 

Rat* for 
i.m Unas 

.035 

*’Burlington Hawk-Eye . .(S) 13,163 .035 

fCeclar Rapids Gasette. .(E) 21,131 .06 

” Council Bluff* Nonpareil. .. (E&S) 15,521 .05 

”Davenport Democrat & Leader. - ...(E) 14,361 .06 

•’Davenport Democrat & Leader. .(S) 17,401 .06 

tDavenport Times. .(E) 23,896 .07 

”Des Moines Capital. .(E) 60,696 .14 

”Des Moines Sunday Capital. .(S) 28,858 .14 

’Iowa City Press-Citisen. .(E) 6,320 .035 

tMason City Globe Gazette. .(E) 11,096 .035 

’’Muscatine Journal . .(E) 7,863 .035 

’Ottumwa Courier.. .(E) 13,186 .05 

•’Waterloo Evening Courier. .(E) 15,080 .05 

*A. B. C. Statement, April 1, 1922. 

”A. B. C. Statement. October 1, 1922. 

tGovemment Statement, October 1, 1922. 
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E D I 
OUR SECRETARY OF SECRECY THK United States Government is a going 

concern doing business with other nations on 
a stupendous scale never before reached in the 

history of the world and this business is being car¬ 
ried on in a manner that is keeping more than a 
hundred million people—each personally involved, 
each personally endangered—in complete ignorance 

of its oiH'rations. 
Never before has the Department of State shown 

such contempt for the rights of the people in matters 
of international intercourse that endanger the future 
peace and prosperity of this nation and the world. 
Secret diplomacy—plaything of the devil and agency 
of war, rapine and greed—rules supreme. 

This is not a partisan issue. It is an American 
issue in which more than a hundred million people 
are being led around the edge of a volcano as com¬ 
pletely uncertain of their steps as if they were 
l)lindfolded. 

Certainly Secretary Hughes scored the biggest 
l>eat of this young year when he recalled the cor¬ 
respondents after they had been di.smissed empty- 
handed from the regular State Department conference 
to tell them that the .\dministration had found it 
expedient to recall American troops from Germany. 
Only 48 hours before, “high authority” had informed 
the correspondents that such action was not contem¬ 
plated, not to be thought of. Yet there is evidence 
that it had been determined several days before 
either announcement was made. The newspapers 
beat the country on the news only by the fact that 
they had the first chance to be bewildered. 

Nor has the corps of correspondents any reason 
to thank "high authority” for the news it had given 
the country on .America’s intention to take a greater 

interest in world affairs. 
The press has told the country what “high 

authority” has |H'rmittcd to become known, after 
days in which endless guesses and hot air stories 
under Washington date lines had thoroughly confused 
the people as to the Administration’s intentions in 
foreign affairs. 

The press has done its best with the equivocal, 
doi'blc-cdged information that has been vouchsafed 
and it has seen itself denying under banner headlines 
the very facts that it asseverated the day before. It 
had been a thoroughly humiliating period for editors 
and correspondents and the time has come to call 
for a new deal. 

good way to begin woukl be by discontinuing 
the present useless so-called weekly question-and- 
answer conferences that Secretary Hughes holds with 
the Washington newspaper corps. They are a waste 
of busy newspajK-r men’s time and seem to have 
developed the country’s leading false rumor factory. 
Even the Secretary made this charge at a recent 
meeting. 

America’s hands have been kept too clean in inter¬ 
national dealing in the past to use them now merely 
as a screen to whisper behind; the American people 
are too proud of their principles and ideals to have 
them whispered—they want them shouted from the 
house-tops so the whole world can hear. 

It might be a high road that Secretary Hughes is 
traveling, but somewhere on it he is going to need 
the other hundred million and if he cannot see the 
necessity of preparing them now with a few facts, 
then the press of the nation should train the guns 
of public opinion on him and force the issue. 

If necessary. Secretary Hughes must be given to 
understand that this is a government of all the people 
even in international affairs. 

pUSlNESS will applaud the Supreme Court’s 
decision this week that the Curtis magazines 

violated no law by keeping their sales agents ex¬ 
clusively engaged in their own service. That part 
of the decision reflected plain common sense applied 
to a statute who.se application has long been in dis¬ 
pute. The decision can be usefully applied by 
comparatively few commercial organizations, but it 
served a good purpose in establishing that a firm’s 
relations with its agents, so long as they do not aim 
at monopoly or restraint of trade, are the concern 
of nol>ody but the parties to the contract. 

T 

I A L 

AN AMERICAN’S CREED 
Co.MPlLED BY ChaS. W. MlIiER 

Vicksburg News 

/A' the days of the Prophets, of the Sazdor, 
Jlis Disciples, ez'cn to this day, the people 

haze been admonished to give thanks to God 
for His manifold blessings. In all these years 
man has knozi-n that “every good and every 
perfect gift comes from the Father of all." 
Each and every man and zooman has a God- 
gizen talent; zohatezvr talent zee haz’e, is a gift 
from God. He giz'es us a brain which is capable 
of reproducing in our mind’s eye a rezHew of 
all zee have passed through from the days of 
childhood to old age; a brain to conceive the 
manufacture of divers things; some to cure the 
physical ailments of man, surgeons zvho can 
perform wonderful operations on the human 
body and ez'ery inz’ention that has been made. 
Then, why not give thanks to Him daily, and 
exemplify His teachings, to Love thy neighbor 
as thyself, and shozv practical kindness in 
cz'ery form of need? 

OFF TO A FLYING START 

JQOO LIVED up to its promise. It set new 
marks in advertising for the newspaper 

fighters of 1923. marks that a few years ago woukl 
have .seemed beyond the wildest dreams of the most 
optimistic believer in newspaper advertising. Its 
successor in the procession of the years starts with 
l)rospccts of equalling, perhaps bettering, the record 
made during the past twelve months. Business has 
forgotten the old joke about the necessity of a Hades 
as a refuge for departed commerce. The uncertainty 
that marked January of a year ago is totally absent 
as tnide floats along on the crest of a wave of indus¬ 
trial activity that has never been equalled. 

.Automobile men at the first of the national 
shows in New York this week look forward to a 
year in which more cars will be made and .sold than 
was cotisidercd possible only a year ago. They 
also see new makes entering the field for a taste of 
its prosperity and the severest kind of comiK-tition. 
That bodes well for the newspapers. Competition 
creates new advertisers, some of whom are bound to 
prosper and continue using the newspaper to spread 
their message. Lineage in New York newspaiK-rs is 
far above that during previous exhibitions and thiTe 

is promise that the regular campaigns to start in the 
.‘spring will continue the flood of selling copy in the 
daily press. 

.At the take-off, then, 1923 looks like a year which 
will be marked by general prosperity throughout the 
nation, free spending, increasing wages and higher 
prices for the necessities of life. When the peak of 
this activity will come it would Ite rash to guess. 
.Normally it might l)e expected to run through most 
of the year and to precede a period in which post¬ 
war deflation could continue its interrupted course. 
Hut with Europe a powder magazine in the vicinity 
of a bonfire, it is futile to talk of normal business 
conditions anywhere in the world. .American business 
is putting its best foot forward, hoping for the best 
and prep.nring for it and not crossing any bridges of 
trouble until they appear dead ahead. Probably that 
is the best way to travel in a world enveloped in fog. 

"DENJ.AMIN EK.ANKLIN entered on his news- 
^ paper career just 200 years ago, through a 
printer’s apprenticeship. He left the craft half a 
century later, died a printer, and the craft was much 
the richer for his association with it. His feet were 
always on solid ground, his eyes sometimes above 
the clouds, but his philosophy is rooted deep in the 
eternal life of the race. 

WHO’S SINISTER NOW? PITY Mr. Steenerson! He shouldn’t have stirred 
up the newspaper and periodical publishers by 
allusions to sinister propaganda in their fight 

for relief from war-time postal burdens. He shouldn't 
have trusted to memory alone when he said that Uncle 
Sam was losing more than $30,000,000 a year on han¬ 
dling second class matter. Rather should his mind 
have projected itself back to the Spring of 1917 than 
to the <lour jobless Spring of 1922. If it had, Mr. 
.Steener.son might not now be called a “sinister propa¬ 
gandist” and convicted by his own words. 

Mr. Steenerson should have recalled the old war 
days when Messrs. Burleson and Kitchin vented their 
spleen against the press by putting the present out¬ 
rageous scheme of rates on the statute books under 
cover of a host of war tax measures. In those days 
•Mr. Steenerson did NOT believe that the Government 
was losing millions on carrying newspapers and maga¬ 
zines. He Dll) believe that the Burleson clique was 
using obsolete and lying figures to establish that postal 
charges fell far short of paying costs on carrying pub¬ 
lications. Mr. Stecner.son didn’t hesitate to declare 
that the Post Office officials didn’t know what they 
were talking about. .And he clinched all his points. 

.Mr. Steenerson—in 1917, mind you—took 4,(X)().000.- 
fiOO pounds of mail as the total carried in the previous 
year. He declared that the Post Office paid the rail¬ 
ways $60,(XX),()00 for carrying this total—roughly, a 
cent and a half a iK)und. VVith that he placed the 
1917 statement of Mr. Burleson that the iSepartment 
was making a profit of 20 per cent on the parcels 
p<ist. the transport of which cost 3 cents a pound. 
Then he took the figure advanced by Burleson, Kitchin 
et al. of 5j4 cents a pound as the average cost of 
handling second-class matter, and showed that it was 
taken from a report of an investigation 10 years 
iMjfore 1917. He pointed to the immense reductions 
in the pay to the railways for transporting mail, the 
blue-tag freight shipment of magazines, the new 
mail bags, half as heavy as the 1907 vintage, the 
gigantic increase in the volume of mail between 1907 
and 1917—from 1.200,000,000 pounds to 4,000,000,000 
pounds—and the transfer of much of the handling of 
periodicals from the Post Office to the publisher. 

His conclusion was that it cost no more to transport 
periodicals than the parcels post and that it cer¬ 
tainly cost less than 2 cents a pound in 1917. His 
comments were that “those gentlemen who for years 
and years advertised to the world that the Government 
was being robbed of $80,000,000 should reflect that it 
is unfair,” and that “statements made here as to a 
graft of $80,000,000 or $90,000,000 are gross exaggera¬ 
tions, unworthy of anybody who makes the statement.” 

That was Mr, Steenerson in 1917, He talked com¬ 
mon sense—in vain—to politicians whose thoughts on 
postal matters were befuddled by general ignorance 
and ingrained hatred for the press which saw and 
proclaimed that ignorance. Most of them have since 
l)cen retired from Congress. Unhappily, Mr. Steener- 
son has fallen into disfavor at home, and it would 
appear, into the habits of thought that marked his 
opponents of six years ago. 

Today Mr. Steenerson condemns as “sinister propa¬ 
ganda” the very thoughts, almost the very words, he 
uttered when the present postal charges were con¬ 
ceived in hate and brought forth in prejudice. 

He was right in 1917. He is not right torlay. He 
is not thinking of the United States n*)w, but of Mr 
Steenerson, out of a job after March 4 unless the 
goels find him another desk in Washington. Mr. 
Steenerson can stay in Washington if his postal com¬ 
mission can get a million dollars to investigate second 
class mail until 1924. They’ve spent two years and 
$.100,000 alre.ady and reported “progress.” 

But the million can’t be had if the i)apers get what 
they want first and a jobless Congres.sman won’t let 
little trifles like pre-election promises or six-year-old 
statements bar him from changing his mind if the 
new opinion adds a chance of life to the postal com¬ 

mission. The people and the publications can go, hang. 
They will, too, unless they convince the Steenersons 
that triple pre-war postal rates can’t be used to pro¬ 
vide million-dollar do-nothing commissions for Con¬ 
gressional cripples and that when the newspapers 
speak for themselves and their readers, politicians and 
l)arties which don’t listen are in for trouble. 
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H. P. Mountain, an English newspaper 
man, has recently become a copy reader 
on the telegraph desk of the Cleveland 
Plain Dealer. 

FOLKS WORTH KNOWING 

H. P. Mountain, an English newspaper C. W. Mayes, formerly of the Detroit 
DCDCrkKIAI C man has recently become a copy reader cr»i irc u/rvo-ru vxirtu/iKi^ News, is now on the copy desk of the 
sILKoiJlNALtO on the telegraph desk of the Cleveland FOLKS WORTH KNOWING Syracuse (N. Y.) Telegram. 

Plain Dealer. Jioss H. Garrigus, for a year city 

1 Robert Snad, Jr., for several years _ editor of the St. Petersburg (Fla.) 
VRANK P. GLASS, who recently connt'cted with the Cleveland Plain j DllN T. FLYNN, managing editor of Times, has been appointed assistant ad- 

purchased a half interest in the St. i^^aler, has returned to that paper as a 'h*-’ New York Globe, was unani- vertising manager of the Haines Auto- 
I.ouis Star from John C. Roberts and special writer in the Sunday department mously elected president of the New York mobile Company, Kokomo, Ind. 

Robert Snad, Jr., for several years 

His son, EUzey Roberts, was formally several months spent in Pasadena, 
welcomed to St. Louis, January 5, at a (i-aj 
luncheon held jointly by the St. Louis 
I'onvention. Publicity ami Tourist Bu- Bruce Cotton, of Boston, is now local 
reau; the St. Louis Hotel and Restau- ‘'op.v reader for the Cleveland Plain 
rant 'Men’s .Association; and the Down- Dealer. 
town Improvement Association at the 
Hotel Jefferson. 

F!llis Hilton, formerly a copy reader 
on Cleveland newspapers, has returned 

William A. Thomson, director of the to Cincinnati to go with the editorial 
Bureau of Advertising of the American department of the (jommercial Tribune. 

Newspaper Puldishers’ .Xs^ciation, ami p g Johnson, until a few days ago 
.Miss Barbara Buxton of St. Paul anil lonnected with the editorial department 
Providence, R. L, announce their en- Qeveland Plain Dealer, has re- 
■..;agement January 11. No date has been jq j,, magazine writing. 
-et for the wedding. ^__ ii • • u. i- 

.Albert E. Harris, night police reporter 
William Barnes, president of the Al- Sioux City (Iowa) Tribune, has 

bany Eveninj? Journal and former chair- made day police reporter, 
man of the Republican State Committee. t- , r 

John T. Flynn 

tor, which post he left in 1919 to go 

Press Club, Jan- Guy W. Seem, who has been writing 
uaryS. Mr. hlynn labor and industrial news for the New 
started newspa- York Times during the last year and 
per work on the a half, has resigned from the Times to 
New Haven become Western publicity director for 
(Conn.) Register, the S. W. Straus & Co., bonds and 
after which he mortgages. Louis Stark, of the Times 
was connected .staff, has been assigpicd to take over the 
with various labor and indpstrial news department 
other New Eng- work. 

land pa^rs in- j,- R^w'se, a reporter on the Mon- 
cluding the Hart- star, is the editor of the Eastern 

th™ VV “t •'•‘^ssenger, a weekly, the first number 
r tt °Tb***^*^ which appeared during the post week, 

ri^umed to^"the O'Neill, formerly editor of the 
New Haven Reg- (Mich.) Capital News, and later 
ister as city edi- Lansing State Journal business 

ft in 1910 tn Oil dejiartment, is now managing editor of 
and Mrs. Maud Fiero Battershall will be Roscoc Taylor, formerly of the Roclies- with the New York Globe as real estate Wausau (Wis.) Record-He raid, 
marri^ at Greenwich, Conn., January 17. (N. V.) Post Express, and recently editor. Late in 1921 Mr. Flynn was made Rit*^ Howe Larkin has resigned 

G. M. Peterson, assistant publisher of ?JdSed IditorTf t city editor of the (Jlobe and next ap- from the Lynn (Mass.) Telegram-News 

the Springfield (Mass.) Union, recently ,j, Irmle iSgazine^ \Ds T^Jlor was T' t- r. _A “.u-* _i.\ ^ iraue TOgazine. Mrs. layior was Januarv. 1922. succeeding Bruce Bliven. Hpnrv K nmxcran Httitrirt tnan fr»r tiiA 
spent threi week's in California, combin- 'f'.'rme;:};" MiTs^I^ulse Cumii^h^m of’the man for the 
ing business with pleasure. wlifr.rial of thp RorlJ^tPP Timoc. (Mass.) Telegram-News, was_pre- 

Charles H. Hastings, publisher of the 
Lynn (Mass.) Daily Item, recently was 

editorial staff of the Rochester Times- iqynn succeeds E. Percy Howard! who stmted a fountain pen by his political 
I* L niOfl. Iipirl tliA {f\r xvinrVtF ^ Up.. ^£a._ 

J. Roy EHiott, financial editor of the 
held the office for eight years. associates when he retired recently after 

The other officers elected are: First six years’ service in the Peabody city 
re-elected clerk and director of the hs- R„chester (N. Y.) Times-Union, has re- vice-president, Elias B. Dunn; second council. 
sex Trust Company, of that city. turned to his desk from a week’s inspec- vice-president, S. Jay Kaufman, New Gifford F. Carroll, formerly on the 

W. L. McTavish, formerly assistant to tion trip of the Porcupine gold mine York (jlote; third yice-preside^ Gavin Alliany (N. Y.) Knickerbocker Press, is 
W. F. Herman, publisher of the Saska- district of northern Ontario, Canada. f/'K.*]’ New York Sun. Channing ^..w on the night desk of the Springfield 
toon Star, the Regina Post and the Richard De Coiircev snort editor of (-‘i k re-elected treasurer and (Mass.) Union. 
Windsor fOnt ) Border Cities Star, was - i^ Lourcey, sport eaitor oi Caleb H. Reilfern was again chosen cor- \ rw. • r>-i u • . j c> 
winasor cvmi.; norucr c,ii ^ Providence News, has resigned. resnondinir srrrptarv f^vis Gilchrist and Miss Fannie 
.appointed.editor-in-chief of the^Winni- . B. Durfee. of the Fall River Evenimz .appointed cditor-in-cniei oi me winni- ... B Durfee of the Fall River Fvenimr 
peg Evening '^ibune January L Mr. Ralph H Wagner formwly of ffie TrmteS" for’ Ihree s^riousl? 
McTavish start^ newspaper work on the rectorial staff of the Hagerstown ( Md^ ms.sy PiSn^and Per the result of being struck by 
(Ottawa Journal 12 ^ars ago and for (.lobe and Miss Ethel Hafner are to be an automobile Jan. 1. Gilchrist suffered 
the past 10 years has been connected with married shortly. ter Canithirs were electi-d trustees for ^ fracture of the right leg. 

Herman publications. George C. Condon, Jr., formerly on the ' several broken ribs on the right side, a 
J S. Ikiyd, manager of the Moncton court beat of the Springfield (Ohio) ~ -— — ====l serious cut on the head and injuries to his 

(N. B.) Daily Times, recently celebrateil 
his 4<)th year in newspaper work. 

IN THE EDITORIAL ROOMS 

a compound fracture of the right leg, 
several broken ribs on the right side, a 
serious rut on the head and injuries to his 

JJOVVELLJ. LEYSHON. for a num- ^XvHdriV^mld. ‘ „,e;t 
her of years city editor of the Knox- .mm 

ville (Tenn.) Journal aiul Tribune, is William C. Winder, Jr. has been ap- ‘ ‘ 
now city editor of the Knoxville Sen- pointed literary editor of tlie Salt I^e Alfred M. Green and S. T. Milliken 
tinel Stuart Towe succeeds him on the City Citizen. of the Albany (N. Y.) Evening News 

Jimmal an.l Tribune. p, sal. wiT'l \'''y [''fcbSnnlr.?^ 
W C Smith, formerly on the .Atlantic I-ake City, has just gotten out a book of p vv fir .i 

J„„„al. is now .he Dc.rni, Ti™.s fairy tales tor chil.lren. ltu'f;alMV.\)'S„i;r’3ei;. 'i's' 
copy desk. Floyd A. Timmerman, member of assist: 

lean, IS now in charge of the art depart- 
inent of the Syracuse (N. Y.) Tele- 

Floyd A. Timmerman, member of assistant to the sports editor of the Syra- News. 

(Continued on Page 36) 

VISITORS TO NEW YORK 

3 11. PEACE, Greenville (S. C.) 
** News. 

J. Archie VV'illis, Greenville (S. C.) 

A. C. Forrey has recently joined the the Ogden (Utah) Standard-Examiner ciise (N. Y.) Teli-gram. 
Detroit Times copy desk staff. editorial department, is r«;pvering from Joseph Adams, for smiie time cor- 

Raymond Pric.< rios°pS'’.T that X ” “ 'Jl' J’?"™”. X * 
bureau manaRer for the United Press 
Associations, is now on the Detroit Times 
copy desk. 

Post .Standard at Saranac I^ake, has 
C. C. McGill, reporter on the I>etroit joined the local editorial staff. 

News, has been named a deputy sheriff 

George T. Witmarsh, S. C. Beckwith 
.Agency, Chicago. 

Keene -Abbott, Omaha World-Herald. 

Henry Suydam, VV'as.nington corres- 
pfindent Brooklyn Daily Eagle. 

a /- 1 • _ I-. Fy (jeorge A. Walters, new sheriff of 
William .A. Curley, managing editoi \(r3j.j,e county, and placed in charge of 

of the (Thicago Ev^ing AmCTiMn ^d accident investigation bureau, 
memlier of the advertising staff, left this 
week for a pleasure trip to Pinehurst, 
N. C. 

I'clix Holt and Charles Drummond 
have joined the staff of the Detroit 

r' c II- a I_u -i.-.a.. Times, going from the Detroit News, 
HOTry G. Spauldinj^ telegraph ^t where they had liecn since the purchase 

of the Chicago Daily News, returned to 
his desk after a long illness. 

^ r-. • 1 a xu William Dodson, formerly of the news 
(}eorge R Stow, special wnter on the Baltimore Sun, has joined 

Oiicago Daily News and Mrs. .Stone Baltimore American, 
have a new son born January 5. 

„ ^ . • a a La -.jia^a. Harlau Allcu has beou trausfcTred fixun 
C. Norlander, assistant f telegraph editor of the Jamestown 

of the Chicago Journal, returned to work Morning Post to the western 
this past week aftCT undergoing an oper- y^^^ succeeding Martin 

ation on his throat. Knight who goes to the city staff. lacon 
Maurice S. Harman, of the news staff F. Roberts, formerly police and court 

of the Hagerstown (Md.) Herald, and reporter, is now in charge of the tele- 
Mrs. Hannan are the parents of a graph. 

daughter bom recently. George L. Stuckey, formerly on the 

Lou M. Kennedy, sports editor of the news staff of the Marion (Ind.) C3iron- 
Portland (Ore.) Telegram, is recovering icle, was recently chosen secretary of 
from the effects of a major operation the Marion Junior .Association of Com- 
that has confined him to a Portland merce. 
hospital for several weeks. William G. Hallberg has returned 

The following papers have signed con¬ 

tracts for the Haskin Service for one year: 

The Harrisburg Patriot and Evening News 

The Knoxville Journal and Tribune 

The Bristol Herald Courier 

The Lynchburg Daily Advance 

The Hagerstown Herald and Mail 

The Johnson City Staff 
Eva Mahoney, of the editorial depart- from Daytona, Fla., where he has been 

ment of the Omaha World-Herald has managing editor of a newspaper for sev- 
been elected president of the Omaha eral months past, and is now sports 
Women’s Press club. editor on the Marion (Ind.) Chronicle. 

Harvey Deuell, former day city editor Frank E. Redmond, formerly a Syra- 
for the Cliicago Tribune, who has been cuse (N. Y.) newspaperman, has re¬ 
in, New York, returned to the Tribune, signed as associate editor of the Na- 
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E. A. Davidsc.n, formerly on the Ben¬ 
nington (Vt.j I'anner, is now a member 
of the city staff of the Springfield (Mass.) 
Republican. 

E. A. McEce, formerly city editor of 
the Springfield (Mass.) Union, has re¬ 
cently iK'Come a mem'l>er of the Spring- 
field (Mass.) Republican city staff. 

Lawrence M. Benedict has resigned 
from the Washington staff of the United 
Press to bc’come correspondent for tht 
Akrc.n Beacon-Journal and Springfield 
Sun. 

Menry Vance, formerly sports editor ol 
the Birmingham Age-Herald, is now 
conducting a column on tbe Birmingham 
News. 

Henry Schaeffer is the new city editor 
of the Birmingham Age-Herald. 

Matthew J. Sweeney, for many years 
on the news staff of the .Mbany Knicker- 
l)ocker Press, has resigned to join the 
.\lbany Times-Union. 

Elliot Tarbell. who has been with the 
SiKikane (Wash.) Spokesman-.Review, 
has returned to the St. Paul Daily News 
as general assignment man. 

Miss .\ngela Stoms has returned to 
the St. Paul Daily News as assistant 
sc/ciety editor. 

Miss Florentine Michaud, society ed¬ 
itor of the St. Paul Daily News, is in a 
ho.spital suffering from a nervous break¬ 
down. 

Dale Wilson, assistant city editor of 
the St. Paul Daily News, has left to go 
on the Milwaukee (Wisconsin,) Journal. 

Miles DeV. Stettenbenz, who resigned 
as night managing editor of the New 
York World last July to become manag¬ 
ing editor of the Philadelphia Public 
Ledger, has returned to the World as as¬ 
sistant managing editor of the Evening 
World. 

John Ward, a former newspaper man 
and now of the staff of the Grain Grow¬ 
ers Guide, Winnipeg, Man., has been ap- 
p()inted secretary of the Canadian Coun¬ 
cil of .\griculture with headquarters at 
Winnipeg, succeeding Norman P. Lam¬ 
bert, also a former newspaperman. Mr. 
Ward is secretary of the Winnipeg Press 
Club. 

Floyd Timmerman, of the editorial de¬ 
partment, Ogden Standard-Examiner, has 
been removed to his home from the Dee 
Hospital, following an operation for ap¬ 
pendicitis. 

Cecil Lamont has returned to the staff 
of the Winnipeg (Man.) Free Press after 
six months on the St. Paul Pioneer- 
Press. 

IN THE BUSINESS OFFICE 

XT R. DAVIT, formerly advertising 
* manager of the Minneapolis Star, 

had been made advertising manager of 
the Milwaukee Sentinel taking the place 
left vacant when A. B. Cargill was made 
general manager of the paper succeeding 
John Poppendieck, Jr., who retired from 
the Sentinel. 

C. N. Butler, general manaeer of the 
Salt Lake City Tribune circul.ition de¬ 
partment, has retired and will settle in 
San Francisco after 33 years with the 
paper. 

Charles H. .Mbrecht, who has lieen on 
the local advertising staff of the Brooklyn 
Citizen for the past five years, on Janu¬ 
ary S became a memiber of the advertising 
department of the New York Herald. 

James J. Austin, formerly of the ad¬ 
vertising staff of the Omaha Bee, has 
been made head of the advertising serv¬ 
ice department established the first of the 
year b' the Omaha World-Herald and 
will give his entire time to promoting 
letter advertising and business develop¬ 
ment. 

F. W. .\llsop, business manager of the 
Little Rock (.\rk.) Gazette, recently 
published a history of newspaper work 
in .\rkansas entitled Arkansas Press for 
100 Years and More. 

Thomas D. Potwin, who has been for 
three .vears editor of the .\lbany (Ore.) 
Daiiy Herald, is now with the advertis¬ 

ing department of the Salem (Ore.) 
Morning Statesman. 

William Murray is the new cashier of 
the Kingston (N. Y.) Daily l-reeman, 
succeeding Miss Marguerite E. Sweeney 
who was married January 2. 

George Rulray is a new member of the 
Chicago Tribune business survey de¬ 
partment in charge of the display win¬ 
dows. 

.Arthur Ol.son and Harold McCarthy, 
formerly of the survey department of 
the Chicago Tribune, have been trans¬ 
ferred to the merchandising bureau of 
the national advertising section. 

CThester McKittrick, formerly of the 
local advertising department of the Chi¬ 
cago Tribune, has bwn transferred to the 
business survey division. 

Roger Ferger has been made adver¬ 
tising manager of the Cincinnati En- 
<iuirer, succeeding George W. Preston, 
who has been in charge for the past four 
years. Mr. Ferger joined the Enquirer 
staff about a year ago and was placed 
in charge of classified. I^ter he as¬ 
sumed charge of the Rotogravure sec¬ 
tion. 

Ed. .Aurora who has been on the ad¬ 
vertising staff of the Cincinnati Times- 
Star for the past 18 years has resigned 
to enter business with his brother in 
Covington, Ky. 

Patrick F. Buckley, for 10 years with 
the I^eslie Judge Company, during seven 
of which he was western manager, has 
moved to Cleveland, and will join the 
Cleveland Plain Dealer advertising de¬ 
partment. 

-A. M. Best, formerly advertising 
solicitor for the .Arkansas Countryman, 
is now advertising manager of the El 
Dorado (Ark.) Daily News. 

L. J. Conant, who has been manager 
of the merchandising department of the 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch for the past 
year, has resigned. 

F. R. Jones has been appointed Mid¬ 
dle Western representative of tbe Jiji 
Shimpo, Tokyo. Japan, the Japan Ad¬ 
vertiser and the Trans-Pacific Alagazine. 
with headquarters at 1032 South 1^ Salle 
street, Chicago. 

WITH THE AD FOLKS 

George L. brown has joined the 
J. C. Penney Company, national or¬ 

ganization of department stores at New 
A’ork, as assistant to the vice-president in 
charge of sales, George G. Hoag. Mr. 
Brown was secretary for a year of the 
Advertising Club of New York, resign¬ 
ing from that position in April, 1922. 

Theodore B. Metzger has been ap¬ 
pointed advertising manager of the Buf¬ 
falo (N. Y.) (Chamber of Commerce. Mr. 
Metzger was formerly with the advertis¬ 
ing department of the Buffalo Times. 

Mrs. Mary Marston Kinsey, at one 
time on the Omaha Bee advertising staff, 
has been appointed advertising manager 
of the Burgess-Nash Company, Omaha. 

ed the firm of Jeukins-Martin Philadel¬ 
phia .Advertising .Agency, with offices at 
i713 Sansom street. 

The Manternach Company, advertis¬ 
ing agency, Hartford, Conn., has in¬ 
creased its capitalization from $50,000 to 
$100,000. 

FL T. Howard Company, Inc., New 
York advertising agency, moved January 
1 to 33 West 42nd street. 

The Chicago office of Albert Frank & 
Co., advertising agents, has started the 
publication of a semi-monthly Business 
Review, the first issue of which appeared 
December 16. It covers the field of busi¬ 
ness conditions in this country and 
abroad. 

H. C. Lenington, formerly secretary 
of the Dallas Trade League and more re¬ 
cently publicity director for the L. H. 
Lewis Company, Dallas, Texas, has 
formed, in association with E. W. S. 
Shaw, a printing and advertising service 
at Dallas. Mr. Lennington was at one 
time manager and editor of the Progres¬ 
sive Merchant, a trade journal of the 
Dallas market. 

The Fred H. Randall Company, Chi¬ 
cago, advertising and sales plans, have 
moved to the Tower Building, 6 North 
Michigan avenue. 

James T. Wetherall, president of the 
Jowett -Advertising .Agency of Boston, 
is taking a trip through the West, and 
will spend part of the winter at his es¬ 
tate in California. 

W. H. Trump, for more than seven 
years advertising and associate sales 
manager of .Alexander Brothers, Phila¬ 
delphia, manufacturers of leather belt¬ 
ing, has opened an advertising service of- 

tice in Philadelphia under his own name. 

F. M, -Alley, who has been with the 
Hahan-Rodemberg Company, Spring- 
field, Ill., has become a i»rtner in the 
John F'. Delaney .Advertising Service. 
Chicago. He will direct sales promotion. 

W. J. Brons, who has been with the 
.Associated Press and the International 
News Service at Chicago, has taken 
charge of the research department of the 
John F. Delaney -Advertising Service, 
Chicago. 

Carl Rcimers, recently with Hoyt’s 
Service, New York, has joined the New 
York staff of Grandin-Dorrance-Sullivan, 
Inc. He was formerly general sales 
manager of the Stewart Phonograph 
(Corporation, New York and Toronto. 

.Allan R. O’Meara has joined the staff 
of Earl Uhl, Inc., advertising, Chicago. 
He was formerly with the Osgood Com¬ 
pany. 

Cornelius H. Underwood, formerly 
space buyer for Siegmund Kahn, adver¬ 
tising agent. New York, has established 
own agency in New York under the 
name of C. H. Underwood, Inc. 

lidward H. Smith, recently with the 
Franklin -Automobile Company, Syra¬ 
cuse, N. Y., has joined the Powers- 
House Company, Qeveland, advertising 
agency. Mr. Smith was at one time with 
Walter B. Snow and staff, Boston ad¬ 
vertising agency. 

Robert W. Orr has been appointed 
manager of J. T. H. Mitchel, Inc., New 
York advertising agency. He was pre¬ 
viously with the advertising department 
of the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin 
and the Dorland -Agency, Inc., New 
York. 

Seven 
Traveling Men 

lyriss LISFCTTE H. STIEL, daughter 
of George Steil vice-president of 

the Magill-Weinsheimer Advertising 
Company, Chicago, and Richard Moenus 
were married last week. 

Miss Dew Fianery, formerly society re¬ 
porter for the Hagerstown (Md.) Daily 
Mail, ami Wayne Wi son Haffler were 
married recently. 

Benson K. Pratt, reporter on the Chi¬ 
cago Evening -American, and Miss Flor¬ 
ence Murdock were married recently. 

V'aughn Gaddis, of the credit depart¬ 
ment of the Omaha World-Herald, and 
Miss Glades Smith were married Decem¬ 
ber 31. 

Miss Juanita Brooks, daughter of Rob¬ 
ert Lee Brooks, controller of the South 
Chicago (111.) Daily Calumet, and Keith 
O’Brien were married recently. 

NOTES OF THE AD AGENCIES 

WILLIAM JENKINS of the Eco- 
_ nomist group publications, and Ayl- 

«vin Lee Martin, account executive of the 
Eugene McGuckin Company, have form- 

The Other Sunday night there were seven 
traveling men in the Episcopal church of Al¬ 
pena, Mich., who admitted they had come 
because of the church's advertisement in the 
Alpena News. 

The publisher obtained the 52 ads offered 
by the Church Advertising Department and 
tried to get all the churches to unite in using 
them. He failed to get them all in line. The 
Episcopal Church decided to use the series 
alone. 

Now that results are coming, the other churches 
are “murmuring together.” 

Every week additional papers engage these ads. 
Churches Advertisements, Series No. 3. There are 
hi pieces of copy about 250 words each. They 
provide the basis for concrete discussion of an ade¬ 
quate advertising campaign by churches in a town. 
()ne I-ondon, Eng., paper is using only parts of the 
ads at the top of its column of religious notices 
riu* .St. Cloud. Minn., Times uses the ads in three 

column eight inch space in good jjosition, space be¬ 
ing i)aid for in turn by local merebants, a different 
one each week. 

Get the ads. Price for use is very low. 
You can find a way to use them. Address 
Herbert H. Smith, 518 Witherspcjon Bldg., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

CHURCH ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 
AACW 

Editor & Publisher believes it is putting this space to good use by donating It 

fur this seiies of announcements. Help your local churches. 
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The Atlanta Journal 
ATLANTA, GA. 

Over a Million 
Lines a Month 

During 1922 carefully sifted 
advertising in The Atlanta 
Journal totaled over 12,000,- 
000 lines. 

Advertising in The 

Journal Sells the Goods 

NEWSPAPER REPRESENTATIVES 
AT THE AUTO SHOW 

p^OLLOWlXG is the registration of 
newspaper and trade journal repre¬ 

sentatives at the New York Automo- iianiey. 

bile Show, compiled on Thursday: Provli 

Pittaburrh Oaaette-Timea and Chronlcle-Tale- 
Craph—Frank E. Uruuagle. 

Pittaburfh Peat & Sun—\V. M. Manning, A. 
F. I.orenzen, H. G. Soliryver, M. K, Tliompaon, 
E. C. Ferguson. 

Pittsburgh Press—U Herbert Smith. 

Irairie Farmer Publishins Co.—I*. Uicksun. 
Providence Journal and Evening Builetin—J. 

CUfTe Duncan. .Arthur L. Puerman, James P. 

Dlle Show, compiled on Ihursday: Providence Tribune—Horace G. Belcher. 

_, , ,, „ _ „ „ Rochester Democrat k Chronicle—riareuce A. 
American Motorist—Horace F. Pomeroy, C. H. Krcraft 

Hites. 
. . .... . 1 n VI, v « T . !,«“*» Globe-Democrat—F. St. J. Kicliarils, 
AutomobiU Journal Publishing Co.—U S. ciy.le nsli.r. Stephen F. Needham. Gre.v Sul- 

Msver. C. A. Lldndge. F. G. Macumber, P. J. Hv,n, Joseph K. Sc-olaro. 
Hipes, Jack Carpenter, .S. M. Kerr. _ . v . 

a V _ V, n, , n ^ _ 8t. Louia Poit-Dispatch—Gua. L. Kleiiiiiie. 
Automobile Topics—F. W. Itoclie, C. D. Wight o * « v,- . . „ . . v 

n. M. Porter, Niran Bates Pope. I'harira H. Ga- Scranton Republican—i,. A. Somarindyck. 
briel. Jr.. B. P. Sloan, t,. 1). Ilortoii. Paul 1.. Standard Farm Papers. Inc.—Janies J. Me 
Roche. \V. U. Cisik. .Mahon. \V. C. Richardson. 

Automobile Trade Directory—Floyd A. Noe, Syracuse Journal—W. Howard Biirrlll, Jess 
Frank S. Zahner. W. R. Cotton, Walter S. Fleck. 
Reynold!, Louia Marcus, M. M. Whitfield, Rob- jii 
ert E. Baldwin, Walter E. Dexter, E. A. Phelps, ater. 
J. S. Cortelyon, Robert Wolfers. ~ 

Tire Rate Book—.A. K. Murray, Harry Web- 

Baltimore Newi and Baltimore American— 
Frank D. Webb, Dan A. Carroll J. J. Reeae, 
E. D. Free. J. E. Lutz. 

Baltimore Sun—W. F. Schmlck, H. L. Car¬ 
penter. H. H. Willis, B. Kowalewskl. 

Boston Olobo—James T. Sullivan, Lawrence 
.M. Barry, Roger P. Sylvia. V. P. Maloney, 
Dave Boland. 

Rochester Herald—Donald Craigle. 

Boston Herald—E. W. Preston, Jolin Demp¬ 
sey. Robert .AI. Garland, J. Herbert Dodge, Clif¬ 
ford McIntyre. 

Boston Mews Bureau—F. O. Price. 

Washington Pott—S. Grogan. 

Washington Times—G. I.ogan Payne. J. H. 
Veoman. 

1923 PROMISES NEW RECORD IN 
AUTO ADVERTISING 

(Continwd from pane 7) 

month throughout the year all over the 

KANSAS IS A RICH. RESPONSIVE 

FIELD-TOPEKA, ITS CAPITAL 

A GOOD “TRY OUT" OTY 

They are best covered by the 

Copeka 

Sail? Capital 
• TOPEKA, KANSAS 

Only Kansas Daily with a Ganaral 
Kansaa Circulation 

Dominates its held in circulation, all 
clastea of advertising, newt, prestige 
and reader confidence. 

Supplies market data—doea lurvev 
work—givea real co- operation. 

PUBLISHER 

MEMBER A. B. C.-A. N. P. A. 

KNICKfRBOCKfR PRfSS 
(Maealitg aad Soaday) 

ALBANY EvTnING NEWS 

ONE BIG MARKET 

Albany! Troyi Schenectady 

The Capitol District 

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE 

John M. Branham Co. 

8l|i l^ttUburgl) |lo»t 

A newapctpmr of charac¬ 

ter, integrity and enfer- 
priee which has earned 

the confidence of the peo¬ 

ple of the world*9 greateat 

induetrial dietrict. 

Boston Post—J. J. McNamara, i»uis A. Mar- Country, which is One of the big sched- 
chaiit. ulcs. 

Boston Transcript—ciinries F. Mardcn. II. 11. -Auburii has been one of the most per- 
Martiu. Ralph Sadler. sistent advertisers, its dealers running re- 

Brooklyn Citizen—\Vm. E. Schepp. peated first-page advertising, and it will 
Brooklyn Daily Eagle—C. 11. Karseboom. Continue 
BuffaU Courier A Enquirer—A. F. lUrenzen. Reo will be doing more this year than 

"u. it has for some previous years, and its 
Buffalo Express—AV. c. Bates. dealers have been running small copy at 
Chicago DaUy Joumai-A. F. Urenzen, H. o. ‘^eir own expense in many cities. 

Schryver, M. R. Thompson, E. C. Ferguson. LexingtOn has decided on a policy of 
Chicago Daily News—H. A. Fietchner, H. G. aiding its dealers to a larger extent this 

Sfhuater, George s. Robbins. year, and its first Campaign will follow 
Chicago Evening Aberioan—.Allen C, Rankin. the show scason. 
Chicago Herald-Examiner—J. D. Galbraith, Harry C. StUtZ, with a new six, will 

.M. G. Gosa, Wilbur L. Arthur. ^ ^lorc this year than a year ago. 
Chicago Poat-Walter Bermingl.am. 

Chicago Tribune—A. L. Jenkins. gurated a Campaign now to run through 
Chilton Company—James .Artman, Geo. H. -nrino 

Buzby, C. A. Musselman, Geo. D. Roberta. Ray- sp'iiig. 
mond E. Clark, C. Monroe Smith, Henry L. Stephens was one Ot the most con- 
Ilornberger, Horatio Page, Gio. H. Duck, C. K. sistCnt advertisers last year, and the re- 
Brauns. Merle Cox, t». I airoll Biizhy, .Ar- cmDc were sn POod it will fie followed hv 
thur N. Godlng, E. H. Croll, L. E. McConnell. gOOQ 11 Will «e lOllOWea Dy 
w. s. Dietrich, w. s. Young, T. F. Cullen, a Consistent campaign this year. 
.Aitiert G. Meu, A. V. Comings. Hayne's is now working out its spring 

Christian Science Monitor, Boiton—Walter 11. schedule for dealer co-operation, and it 
Prentlaa. George Ira Everett. ^ SOme months. 

D *t»h’t 'rivrte Paige-Detroit did a lot of advertising Ralph, A. B. Swetland, E. E. Haight, Clyde , o . a j .u i 
Jennings. B. M. ikert, Neal G. Adair, James due to the new Jewett. And the latter 
Dalton, c. B. O’Neill, F. J. Robinson, w. w. has gone over big. So it will mean larger 
Sheppard. Jo^ T. Hooie, K- E- appropriations for both cars this year. 
Sale. H. H. Burke, J. L, Ashbaugb. F. G. Lee, Vr i- j j aI. -ai. e T i. Hildreth, L. F. Stoll, w. c. Henning, Velie ended up the year with one of 
L o. wiicoKv B. H. Miller. LouU Brockman, the largest campaigns for a short period 
R. F. MacVeigh, w. E. Tagney. H. ^nne- \g22 saw. This year the companv will 

mo”; c; H. MSn,*’Gw: E^’^QuiiK-^wry sP^nd a lot more money in the 'news- 

Stephens was one of the most con- 

Cinclnnatl Enquirer—Robert C. Belser. 

Cincinnati Post—Stuart Schuyler. 

Oommercial Vehicle—Louts Brockman. 

spend a lot more money in the news¬ 
papers. 

R. & V. Knight is going to tell the 
story of the sleeve valve motor more con- 

Denver Post—A. F. Lorenzen, H. G. Schryver, I'istCHtly this year. _ , • , 
M. H. Tiiompaon. E. c. Ferguson. Stutz began a campaign early in the 

Detroit Free Preia—Otis Morse. W. R. Mac- year, but it was cut shoVt. This year it 
Donald. will Start in again, but continue it along 

Detroit Newi—R. H. Burlingame. for a lengthy period. 
Detroit Timet—William E. Anderman. George Henry Ford has Spent more money in 

H. Payne, Franklin Payne. papers this year, with both the Ford 

n-k?/” ‘i** w Lincoln than ever before. And there Whitney, J. VA. Hattie, D. R. Osborne. . , • • aU i • 
A. u r. . r, 1- — ti u n IS another large campaign in the making Ferguzon Pub. Co.—A. D. lergiiaon. H. S. D. . . • ua • -aL i 

Fergiiaoii. Ka*"' 'S Straightening away with good 
Ford Dealer Newt—v. J. Farley. L. J. Buck- prospects, and has mapped Ollt a new 

land. E. T. Bailey. campaign to he ready shortly. 
Montreal Gazette-T. H. Frazier. C. Harold Wills is also getting under 
indiarapolit Star—I'Hri Weaver. wav again, and the familiar Grey Goose 
Lea Angeles Evening Expreie—Frederick AVag- will reappear in the papers as often as 

hefore. Gray was a newcomer with good 
Louiaville Courier-Journal—t'harle* f. Swear- ropy, and now it is going to Swing into 

ingen. . , „ . larger company. 
Michigan Manufacturer * Financial Record— , rcimnoninv 

J. r. FltrJifralil. 
lUiKCTurer « Kinsncimi „,we « p • 
I There are a number of new companies 
Tribune—Will. MeK. Barbour, coming along that will bc added to the 

KinilKley 11. Murphy, John B. Wcvidward. 

Motor Weit Pub. Co.—F. Ed Spooner. 

list during the year. 
.And the big tire companies arc now 

Newark Sunday Call—Joseph p. Kennedy, rcadv to break into Print because it is 
John Beer. inevitable that prices wMl go up. These, 

New York American—Duncan Curry. E. C. tocrpthcr with the battcrv advertising. 
AVrljhl. .A. F. Arthur. R. O. MaeMtIIrn. F. H. ... , . , more th-in ner 
Gillespie. E. w. Corinan. William H. Wilson. " ’ ' ^iin tne miai up more tnan o per 

New York Commercial—G. A. Annahle. 

New York Globe—.A. F. lorenzen. 11. G. 
Schryver. M. R. Thompeon. E. C. Ferguson. 

Omaha Bee—H AV. King. D. J. Doody. 

Omaha Dally Mews—C. D. Bertolet. E. E. 
Wolcoll, -A. K. Hammond. 

Philadelphia Evening Bnlletin—John M. Ellle, 
Honird T. Hoode. Dan A. Carroll. 

Phlladolphla Public Lodger—M. H. Green- 
wald. S. T. Steen. J. C. ramphell, A. J. Rosen- 
feld. 

Philadelphia Recerd—C. H. Febling. 

cent above 19?2. 
Appersrn. Davis Wcstco*t. Moon and 

Dorris arc also going to ioin the colon" 
of those adv'-rtising more than a few 
times anmiallv. 

$150,000 Home for Press-GoBotto 

The Green Ray (Wis.) Press-Gazette 
will begin the construction of a $150,000 
building about May 1. 

in Washington 

ONE 

COMBINATION 

Two Newspapers 

Morning HERALD 

Evening TIMES 

ONE RATE 

115,000 Circulation 

More circulation in Wash¬ 

ington than there are homes. 

The Washington Times 
and 

The Washington Herald 
G. Logan Payne, Pub. 

Nalkmal Ailvartising Reprwaentjitiva 
G. Logan Payno Co. 

Chicago, Detroit, 
St. Louia, and Los Angoleo 

Payne, Bums A Smith 
Now York and Boston 

DRAW READERS 
WITH FEATURES 

by 

Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr. 

Charles Hanson To%Yne 

William Leslie French 

MILLICENT’S DIARY 
Written by ■ New York Debutant 

THE COMING GENERATION 
A page cartexm on Ycrang Americana 

By H. C. North and A. H. Palmer 

C-V Newspaper Service 
3Sg Madison Avanuo, Now York Qty 

Washington, D. C. SoattU, Wash. 

Newt Pictures 
Newt Feature Stor'es 
Sports 
Editorial Page 
Woman’s Page 
Comics 
Fiction 

These features are part of 
NEA Full Service. 

Write for Samples and Rates 

NEUSB/ICEINL 
1200V.3RD3TKEETH 
CLEVELAND,0HI0> 
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Fefttures by 

Irvin S. Cobb 
Fontaine Fox 
Rube Goldberg 
Ed Hughes 
T. L. Masson 
O. O. McIntyre 
Frederick Palmer 
Will Rogers 
Chas. Hanson Towne 
H. J. Tuthill 

and others 

Tht IcNiiihl Sindicale,hc. 
Times Building, New York 

THE 

NEW ORLEANS STATES 
In two years has increased 

Daily over 17,000 
Sunday over 41,000 

Present averages are 

Daily over 54,000 
Sunday over 77,000 

Rate 12c flat Daily 
15c flat Sunday 

Advertising gain for 1922 
1,025,432—Greatest in the South 

Represented by 

THE S. C. BECKWITH 
SPECIAL AGENCY 

NEW YORK 

JOHN M. BRANHAM CO. 
CHICAGO 

An Accounting 

and 

Federal Tax Service 

for Publishers 

References on 

Application 

CLIFFORD YEWDALL 
33 West 42nd Street 

New York City 

THE BOSTON 
AMERICAN 

Is showing two gratifying re¬ 

sults of its three-cent price: 

It has the Largest Circulation in 

New England at that price. 

It is taking on a Higher Grade 

of Advertising every month. 

QUALITY and QUANTITY 

Go Hand in Hand. 

WHAT OUR READERS SAY 

Canada to Entice Our Farmers Away! '’P' the set were circulated by the Vermont 
' Kxperimental station. « 

dividually in many publications, that he decided 
to assemble them under one cover to keeo them 
in order. He has had a few of the books dis¬ 
tributed among appreciative friends. 

Some of the poems won for the author the 
praise of Secretary Houston and Secretary 
Raker during the war, and 100,000 copies of 
one of the set were circulated by the Vermont 

Tulsa, Okla, January 2, 1923. Mr. Railsback, besides directing the writing 

To Editos & Publisher: I note, from a 

niith’i “b^Sh^e^^nioIidareTTr?^* a quarterly agricultural ^magaziL whifh goes' 
night by_ the Consolidated Press Association, 2,000,000 farmers, and of Hustling for Busi- 

with some capital to go to Canada. 
I supp< se this means that American news- 

Whitcomb Riley. His songs have the same 
1 supp< se tnis means tnat American news- 

papers will be flooded with stories of Canada. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
These will be written interestingly and a great " ThanP Ihese will be written interestingly and a great " Thank 
many newspapers will publish them. I can ^ ij r- DTAcenw 
think of no greater harm that might arise to C- BIMSON. 
a number of our western states than by the 
publication in any considerable number of news- 
papCTs of such publicity. 

The American farmer is discontended now. SPECIAL EDITIONS 
It will not take much to cause him to pack up 
and move to Canada. We don’t want to en¬ 
courage that. American newspapers, particular- I— 
ly those in the western states, and all news- rwiiir- c- ■, c,-,,-. 
paters in farming communities, should see that ^ I ’HE Sandusky Register published its 
their news departments are aware of the danger ■- centennial editon of 80 pages in eight 
that lurks in these Canadian stories and should 

SPECIAL EDITIONS 

their news departments are aware of the danger »- centennial editon of 80 pages in eight 
that lurks in these Canadian stories and should 
see that the proper orders are passed all down sections, including a WmiC and twO roto- 
the line. 

If this Canadian campaign is like a great 
many similar ones, most of the money will be 

gravure sections, on December 31. 

The Worcester (Mass.) Telegram is- 
spent to pay press agents who will guarantee sued a January Re-Investment number 
publication in the news columns of news which of 12 pages as part of its issue of Jan. 4. 
is favorable to Canada, and these press agents 
will make good too, unless American editors The Cape Girardeau Southeast Mis- 
are on the alert.^ Canada has something to sell, sourian December 30 printed a New Year 
She should .\D\ ERTISE. edition of 36 pages in three sections. 

VICTOR F. BARNETT, c . a rr- i ^ rL_-i xt 
Managing Editor. Tulsa Tribune. The Santa Arm (Cal.) Daily News 
__ published its Christmas edition of 12 

xr -e. ■ ■ f t-l pages in two scctions with the first and 
Who Can Verify Origin of These pages printed in two colors. 

Excerpts? Muncie (Ind.) Press December 
Pittsburgh, Pa., January 6, 1923. 30 published an Elks special number of 

To Editor & Publisher: When one sees a 24 pages in three sections. 
notable quotation, attributed to some person of 
distinction, he is usually inclined to verify its The Milwaukee Sentinel published its 
accuracy. ’ Here are three quotations of great 85th anniversary number in conjunction 
interest to the newspaiier professi.n: v^-ith its annual Trade Review on Janu- 

“I would rather live in a country with 
newspapers and without government than The Campbellton (N. B.) Graphic COm- 

oVnerpa^rC’-TH^oTATTE"^^^^^^^^ memorated the new year with a special 
edition of 42 pages, including a double 

“Four hostile newspapers are more to be cover in colors, 
dreaded than a hundred thousand bayo- 
nets.’’—Napoleon- Bonaparte. f ne Marion (Ind.) Chronicle issued 

, 8-page Agricultural Section January 
“The newspaper is parent, school, college, t j -e Yfa-ion I eader-Trihiino alcn 

pulpit, theater, example, counsellor, all in .‘-caacr-lriDune alSO 
one. F'very drop of our blood is colored issiiud a Similar edition January 4. Both 
by it. I.a-t me make the newspaper and I of these supplementary editions were put 

laTs’’%ENDF.Lrp7.MM‘ps'’''‘^“".°'’ mtercst of the Grant County 
.Agricultural Association. 

I asked one of the public libraries of Pitts- a .rottoii and Silk niitnher was issued 
burgh if it would take the trouble to verify ‘ numoer was ISSUeo 
these excerpts, if possible. In but one instance, January 2 by the Boston Transcript, 
that of Jefferson was the library s«“^sful T^e Springfield (Mass.) Republican 
In a letter to Edward Carrington, written in ._, - a • i , , 
Paris, January 16, 1787, Jefferson said: included nnHlIcis.! ^nd itldustrisl S6C- 

“The basis of our government being the tion in its issue of January 7. 
opinion Tf the people, the very first object Waukegan (Ill.) recently issued 
should be to keep that right; and were it X-'...., _ r> •_ e ha 
left to me to decide whether we should have ^ New i ear Pictorial Review of 114 
a government without newspapers, or news- pages, 15j^ by 11 inches, gotten up in 
papers without a government, I should not magazine Style. 
hesitate a moment to prefer the latter.” ' \ t-, t-. 
Maybe P^ditor & Publisher itself, or some 

of its readers or writers, could verify and place iH'r 30, publishep a 1923 New Year S edi- 
the other two quotations, and would print the tion of 46 pages, in SIX sections, 
facts. It would be <f real sentimental value ^ 
to the profession of journalism if this were 1 hc ttallfax (N. S.) Morning Chroni- 
done. These paragraphs, especially that of cle issued its New Year’s edition of 40 
Phillips, embody the loftiest idealism as to the ■ j sections, on January 1. 
sphere and service of newsi>apers. i c 

J. S. RITENOUR. ~ ““ 
_— Central New York Press Meets 

The “Country Editor” The Central New York Press Asso- 
ciation meet today at the Department of 

Mapleton, lA.. January 6 1923 Journalism. Syracuse University. Prior 
To Editor & Publisher; I was induced to __ u.. 

write the article “Keeping History Straight,” by ^h*^ meeting luncheon waS SCTved bv 
Teasdale Randolph, ot the Country Editor, with the home economics Students. The pro- 
the understanding the magazine was wholly frTC gram included an address of welcome by 

Xr"^adi^g George C Wilson, head of the Depart- 
Editor & Publisher that this cannot be so. ment of Journalism; respon.se by J. C. 

Check in payment of the article was signed Peck, the Cazenovia Republican, and an 

^.oklT^isurer**''*’ address by John O. Simmons, of the Dc- 
Ed’itor & Publisher is deserving of much partment of Journalism, as well as 11 

credit for giving publishers the interesting story five-minute talks. 
of the Country Editor. _ 

THE MAPLETON PRESS, 
F. M. O’Furey, Publisher. Exprets Increase Hearing April 7 

The “Country Editor” 

Mapleton, Ia., January 6, 1923. 

To Editor & Publisher: I was induced to 
write the article “Keeping History Straight,” by 

Howard Railsback, Author 

Moline, III., January 5, 1923. 

Express Increase Hearing April 7 

The Interstate Commerce Commission 
has set .April 7 for final hearing on the 
application of the .American Railway Ex¬ 
press Company for an increase in rates 

Weatchester County*a 
Greatest Advertising 

Medium 

DAILY ARGUS 
Mount Vernon, N. Y. 

Carried 

Over 7,000,000 
Lines in 1922 

This is the Greatest Amount of 
Advertising Carried by Any 
Paper in This Important County. 

The Buffalo Territory 
Offers Big Possibilities 
To National Advertisera 
Twdfth American City; second in New 

York State, Buffalo, with over half a 

million iieople and the surrounding 

trade area with three hundred thou¬ 

sand more, affords a rich market to 

national advertisers. ’The effective 

medium to capture this desirable mar¬ 

ket is the big, popular, home news¬ 

paper—A. B. C. Net paid 105,958, 80% 

of English-Speaking Homes. 

The Buffalo Evening News 
Edward H. Butler, Editor St Publisher 

KELLY-SMITH CCV.PAiSr 
ReprtitntaHms 

Marbridge Bldg. Lyttoo Bldg. 

New York, N. Y. Chicago, IH. 

Pittsburgh Press 
Daily and Sunday 

Has the Largest 
CIRCULATION 

IN PITTSBURGH 
MEMBER A. B. C. 

Foreign Advertising Bepresentatives: 
I. A. KLEIN 

50 East 42nd 81., Nsw York 
76 West Monroe St., Chicago 

A. J. NORRIS HILL, Meant Bldg., San Franelica 

LEADS ALL LOS ANGELES 
DAILY NEWSPAPERS IN 

TOTAL PAID CIRCULATION 
Gcvemmtnt statement for eis 
months ended September 30, 1922 

145,953 
E. W. XOLOim 

RM Tlmsn Bldg. 
a. LOOAX FATn 00. 
taltoMl, TswMBldg. 

0 We. IDokigaa Avs, 

To Editob & Publisher: Many of the great all commodities. The hearing will 
men in this country are seldom beard of cr , , ,, • nr l- -v-i. ° 
from. All men do not acquire greatness by hO held in Washington. The express 
having their lives laid bare in an efficiency company is Seeking an increase sufficient 
publication; in fact, a number of mm who.have jg overcome the $13000,000 deficit which 
had their lives bared got only a free hair-cut -. . . • j j - irw> n 
anj life. j States was incurred during 1922. Be- 

So we are not trying to heap any greatness for the final hearing local ones will be 
or undese^ed honor on How^d M. Railsback, jn Xew England and Pacific Coast 
director of advertising for Deere & Company; 
we just want to let you know that he has had cities. 
published in book form a few of the poems he - 

“The African World’ 
AND 

has written. They are called Songs of the Soil. c»_»_ n.. . i 
The book is decorated in good Ustc, is copy- riant Burned 
righted and is in big demand. Mr. Railsback, Jhe Reno (Nev.) State Journal had 
however, has no intention now of marketing u*, T.^wR.ov>».e a 
the book. He has received so many caUs for hs plant destroyedby fire January 4, 
certain of the poems which have appeared in- With a loss of $25,(XX). 

“Cape4(hCairo Express” 

PublUhetl ewery Saturday in 
London. 
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riKST in rvBuc SM»ricM 

HtorlD. 
The World and the Eve¬ 

ning World have a com¬ 
bined circulation, daily, of 
650,000 for $1.20 per a^ate line 
Kross, subject to contract 
discounts. They carry more 
high class dry goods adver¬ 
tising; are read by more 
jobbers, department and 
chain store buyers, and by 
more retailers; offer more 
circulation per dollar and a 
more concentrated circula¬ 
tion ; a reader and a dealer 
influence more localized than 
any other morning and 
evening combination. 

AJvtrtut in Ntwspaptrs 
by tht Year 

vnt eamm nimio 
Pulitzer Building, New York 

Mailer's ■aUdlne. 
CUta«s 

Ferd BeOdlae, 
DatraH 

NEW 
Multi-Mailer Adaptation at Installation 
and Maintenance Cost of 4c to 9c a 
Subscriber a year. 

For mail lists of 1,500-5,000. Imprints 
addresses direct. Provides for daily 
correction of mail list. Eliminates pre¬ 
ventable complaints. Makes Circulation 
Manager independent of Composing and 
Galley Rooms. Permits use of time and 
labor-saving methods. Gives subecribert 
infinitely better mail delivery service. 
Write today for details. 

wBtfmjnafic 
TME MULTI-MAILER SYSTEM 

ai7-aas washinston blvd. 

CHICAGO 

Nptu Haupn 
IRpgister 

is New Haven’s 
Dominant Paper 

Circulation over 35,000 Average 
Bought every night by More New 
Haven people than buy any other 
TWO New Haven papers COMBINED. 

Neui Kauen Hegiat^r 
Tkm Julius Matheuta Special Agaacy 
Boston — yew York — Detroit —> Chicago 

F«w Papart — (If aay) — sorpaM ikm 

TRENTON TTMT?^ 
NEW JERSEY ^ liTJ-CiO 

AS 

A Food Medium 
A recent reader sorvey indicates that 
among the hoosewives of the city oar 
Thur^ay Food Featore Departmasit— 
upward of fonr pages devoted to food 
recipes and news and food advertising 
—is the heat feature carried by the 

Times 
Qrcnlation J0,ZJ7 Memher A B. C 

KELLY-SMITH GO. 
Marbridgs Bldg. Ljrttan Bldg. 

New York Chicago 

pOLLAR 
Advertising ai^ circulation managers are always on the lookout for new 

\a*as that will tstcrease advertising receiots and win new circulation. Your 
idea for tnereastng advertising or circulation may not appeal to your manager, 
but It may be just the thing that some other manager wants. Editos & Pus- 
LisHu will pay $1 for each idea printed under this head. The fact that 
the Idea is now being used in your ctly does not bar it from the department. 
Address your communicalion to the Dollab Putxai Esitos. lYhen Ifcey 
appear clip them and mail them in and receive payment. Unavailable ideas 
will not be returned. 

'T'HE San Antonio Express ran a classified sec- tl 
tion devoted to merchants* suggestions for p 

(hristmas presents that could be purchased 1< 
from them. The “classifieds” were so popular t< 
as to create ^e suggestion that a column or so h 
of such notices for birthday presents might ^ 
prove profitable to a newspaper and popular j 
with advertisers and readers.—W. H. M. 

An Omaha tailor allows a credit of $7.50 
for a limited time each year on any old suit f 
or overcoat a patron may bring to his store t 
when he buys a new suit or overcoat. These { 
old clothes he gives to the newspapers to dis- ^ 
tribute to the poor of the city. It’s a good ] 
advertising stunt for the tailor and the news- c 
papers get liberal advertising copy.—H. J. W. j 

- 1 
Each day, the picture of some school child is t 

printed by the Toledo News Bee. The sub- 1 
ject, upon calling at the office, gets theatre 
tickets for the entire family for a local theatre 
performance. The lucky ones then write criti¬ 
cisms of the plays they see and monthly cash i 
prizes are awarded to those whose criticism I 
are adjudged the best.—B. A. T. I 

-- 1 
When “Josephine,” who is the most fashion- i 

able milliner of Austin, Tex., made arrange¬ 
ments to move her store at the beginning of 
the New Year, she announced the fact in a way 
somewhat different from the ordinary. She 
had herself photrgraphed with her arms full 
of hat boxes. The picture was made into a ' 
two-column cut which was run under the head: 
“Josephine Is Moving to 912 Congress 
Avenue.” In smaller type below the cut was 
printed: “The phenomenal values in Millinery 
and Art Objects which have moved you to buy 
freely, have moved us to secure new quarters, 
which are larger than those we moved from. 
W’e’ve moved and are now ready to show you 
a complete array of the newest in spring hats. 
It’s Your Move Now.”—J. T. 

Games and plays are essential to the health 
and livelihood of our children. And children 
appreciate new games and plays very highly. 
In order to accommodate the little fellow, why 
not devote a part of a column to the new plays 
an<l games. These games and plays could be 
sent in by the public, and the newest and best 
ones selected and published.—B. F. C. 

“Gne of To|)eka’s finest photographers in¬ 
serted in one of his advertisements, ’How much 
you cherish and preserve that old daguerreo¬ 
type, which is the only likeness in your family 
of your great-great-grandfather. Your pos¬ 
terity will be more than pleased to be the pos¬ 
sessor of a photograph taken of you today. 
Make appointments now.’ This brought in a 
great amount of trade and incidently many of 
those who called brought with them their ‘tin 
plates' to see if a copy could not be made from 
them on paper. The idea worked fine.”—J. 
\V. H. 

Many high schools have classes in advertising 
and selling. It ought not to be a difficult 
matter to arrange to have the students in these 
classes sell classified advertising space in your 
paper. The school authorities will be glad of 
the opportunity to secure for the students prac¬ 
tical applications of the theories taught in the 
classroom; you will secure a corps of enthusi¬ 
astic solicitors at your usual commission basis 
of payment; and the students will go into the 
project with zest because of the novelty as well 
as the money to be earned.—D. R. 

\Ve are running twice a week an automobile 
directory of seven full columns. Six of these 
columns are occupied by small display adver¬ 
tisements none smaller that two columns by 
two inches, and none larger than two columns 
by eight inches. The copy can be changed but 
once a month. Nothing new is claimed for this 
idea, but the kick is in the seventh column. 
Instead of a long winded story, it is full of 
small personal news items written along the 
country paper style: In the current page there 
were thirty-six items, no two about the same 
person. This material is gathered and written 
by the salesman who handles the advertising 
on the page. After the feature was started a 
number of advertisers called in by phone with¬ 
out solicitation and reserved space—G. C. C. 

A Texas shoe firm advertises: “We believe 
no shoe on earth can outlast ours—for the 
money. And just to prove this we make the fol¬ 
lowing offer.” Then follows the announcement 

that they will award a pair of shoes to the 
person who has wern a pair of their shoes the 
longest period of time, and a pair of silk hose 
to the person bringing in the pair of shoes that 
have been worn second to the longest. This is 
a little contest that has some point to it. Any 
shoe dealer would certainly be glad to consider 
this idea—^J. T. 

Instead of paying employees’ salaries in the 
form of cash or check, the New York Times 
began, recently paying all salaries with a special 
form of identification check. The check, drawn 
on the 42d Street branch of the Corn Exchange 
Bank, has, in addition to the usual wording, a 
dotted line in the lower left hand corner. The 
person, to whom the check is payable, signs 
his name on this line when he is presented with 
the check. When he presents it for payment, 
he identifies himself by indorsing it.—J. A. 

Give envelopes and blanks for bills with the 
name of the paper on them to your carriers. 
Encourage them to send these in to their cus¬ 
tomers on the first of the month. The busines.s- 
like methods of your carriers will reflect 
favorably on the paper.—D. R. 

In conjunction with a story about the con¬ 
venience of the installment plan in purchasing 
articles that require too large a lump sum for 
many people, secure advertisements from the 
various stores in town selling on the credit 
plan.—D. R. 

One of the Ford agents of Austin, Tex., is 
planning a “Ford Day” to be held some time 
during the early spring. In co-operation with 
twelve or fifteen other business firms of the 
city this company is going to offer fourteen 
prizes for those coming to the city in a Ford on 
that day. The first prize will be awarded the 
Ford owner bringing the largest load of people 
and coming the longest distance. The second 
goes to the oldest couple driving a Ford to 
town. The third will be awarded to the two 
flappiest flappers, bobbed hair and knickers, 
driving a Ford. The other awards arc similar, 
and altogether, they should bring an array of 
contestants that will afford a mirthful festivity. 
The newspapers will no doubt .share in the beni- 
fits of this stunt as it will take considerable 
publicity to make it a success.—J. T. 

The New York World during the recent holi¬ 
days mailed a penholder aixl pencil to each one 
of its thousands of newsdealers and distribut¬ 
ors. Each penholder and pencil with the im¬ 
print, “Compliments of the New York World,” 
was dispatched in a siiecially prepared enve¬ 
lope with an appropri.ate imprint of holly, com¬ 
memorative of the Christmas spirit. The hun¬ 
dreds of letters of thanks received and words 
of commendation from dealers who spoke of 
it in person, attested to the interest the enter¬ 
prise evoked.—II. 

Almost invariably an Automobile Advertise¬ 
ment quotes the price of the car advertised as 
F. O. B. Factory. We have found it easy to 
sell an “Automobile Directory” which does 
nothing but list the different cars with the 
“Delivered” price. The space used in this di¬ 
rectory by each firm is necessarily small, but 
the aggregate amounts to considerable; and its 
advertising value is great because it does what 
most automobile advertising does not, and that 
is quote a definite and total price.—G. C. C. 

The Fort Worth Star Telegram has sold the 
slogan “A HOME OF YOUR OWN IN 192J” 
to the real estate advertisers of Fort Worth 
who have agreed to feature this slogan in every 
piece of copy carried by them during 1923. 
This slogan is more definite than merely the 
suggestion that everyone own their own hipine 
as is featured by some real estate men. Almost 
everyone plans st.me day to own their own home 
but the constant repetition of this slogan “.\ 
HOME OF YOUR OWN IN 1923” in every 
piece of copy carried in the real estate columns 
of the daily papers will greatly increase the 
lineage carried by each individual advertisers, 
benefiting the newspapers, and the slogan itself 
benefits the advertisers by suggesting that the 
prospect buy his home in 1923 instead of ..t 
some future time, thereby insuring that he will 
buy while the advertiser may still have an u|>- 
portunity of selling him and so increase the ad¬ 
vertiser’s business during the coming year.— 
L. V, 

CIRCULATION 
-^BUILDING ^ 
SUPREMACY 

Start 1923 with a Big 
Gain 

un CAMPAIGNS 
Los Angeles Times 3rd 
San Francisco Chronicle 

Indianapolis News 
Baltimore American 
Louisville Herald 
Now Conducting 
Washington Post 

2nd Campaign 

k HOLUSTER'S CIRCUWIOX" 
^ ORGANIZMTQN 
|F keryMlmlkrUmlteSutm 
' 300 Mentirr BuTO, Los SNaei.es.CM- 

BY every test 
of daily cir- 

culation The 
News leads — by 
volume, by char¬ 
acter, by distribu¬ 
tion, by reader in¬ 
terest, by proved 
results for adver¬ 
tisers. 

The Indianapolis 

NEWS 
The 

NEW YORK 
EVENING JOURNAL 
has the largest 
circulation of 
any daily news¬ 
paper in Amer- 

FIRST 
The New York Times prints a greater 
volume of advertising than any other 
New York newspaper. In 1922 The 
Times led the second newspaper by 
6.H98,132 agate lines. 

Record for 1922 

Agate Lines 
The New York Times. 24,142,222 
Second newspaper . 17,244,090 
Third newspaper . 11,947,256 
Fourth newspaper . 10,209,140 
Fifth newspaper . 9,396,416 

The great 
TRI-STATE DISTRICT 

embracing Western Pennsylvania, 
Eastern Ohio and West Virginia, offers 
the advertiser a rich market for his 
wares. 

is unquestionably the best medium 
through which to reach thia market 
most advantageously. 

Wallace G. Broolu 
Brunswick BUg., New York 

The Ford-Parsona Co. 
Marquetto Bldg., Chicago 
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THE MECHANICAL SIDE 

/ V C. STAUDEX is now supcrinten- 
dent of the Hismarck (X. U.) Daily 

Tribune. 
t.'lark fiollabaugh, an old time machine 

operator of the ( c-dar Rapids (la.) Ga¬ 
zette, was given a farewell party and 
presented with a gold pencil by the em¬ 
ployees of the plant on January 3. He is 
leaving to make his home in California. 

Henry Munch, stereotyper of the 
Kingston (X. Y.) Daily Freeman, who 
was hit December 9 by a skidding auto¬ 
mobile and had his leg injured, has re¬ 
sumed his position. 

Stephen H. Horgan, dean among photo¬ 
engravers, is now associated with the 
Powers Brothers, New York, in their 
numerous photo-engraving and kindretl 
enterprises. Their newest enterprise is 
the manufacture and sale of Xactone 
Dry Plates, which are sensitive to all 
colors to a degree heretofore considered 
impossible. 

William Brash. 24 years as head of 
the Salt l.ake taty Tribune stereotyjH; 
department, retired recently. He ha<l 
l)een engaged in stereotype work since 
the earlies 80s. 

The Intertype Coritoration has recently 
installed Intertyiie slug casting machines 
in the following New York state daily 
newspaper composing rooms; Glovers- 
ville Leader-Republican; Mechanicsville 
Hudson Valley Times; .Amsterdam Re¬ 
corder and Democrat; Troy Times; an<l 
Albany Knickerbocker Press and Eve¬ 
ning News. 

The -Miami (Fla.) Metropolis recently 
installed a second 16-page Duplex tubular 
press. 

The Albuquerque (N. M.) Herald 
building on South Third street will be 
completed on or about March 1. 

The Springfield (Mass.) Union has in¬ 
stalled eight Model C Intcrtyiie machines. 

The Moberly (Mo.) Monitor-Index 
recently purchased the building at 218 
and 220 North William street, Moberly, 
for a permanent home for the paper. 

NEW CORPORATIONS 

D. S. Holding Corporation, capital 
stock, $10,000; directors, L. R. Conklin, 
59 Wall street. New York; 11. C. Can¬ 
non, 1021 Ocean avenue, Brooklyn, 
.X. Y.; and .Alyse Powers, Qifton, Staten 
Island, X. Y. 

John P. Eernsler, Inc., capital stock, 
StiOO; directors, J. P. Fernsler, 233 
Broadway, New York; T. M. Reddy, 
.Montclair, N. J.; and G. C. Williams, 
<i5Ct West 160th street. New York. 

The Malden (Mass.) Evening News 
has incorporated as the Malden Evening 
News, Inc., capitalization $15,(XX). The 
incorporators are Frank -A. Bayrd, 
Blanche S. Bayrd and Adelaide B. Bayrd, 
all of Malden. 

The Provo (Utah) Daily Herald, 
which l)ecanic a daily paper last year, 
was recently incorporated with a capital 
of $25,000 in $1 shares. E. C. Rogers 
i> named as president and N. Gunnar 
Rasmussen as secretarv. 

Exponent Building New Home 

The Clarksburg (W. Va.) Exponent 
is building a new home, 62 by 150 feet, 
(.11 Hewes street, between 3rd and 4th 
streets, with light and air on three sides, 
'file paper will move in within a few 
months and at that time among the new 
e(iuipment which will be installe<l will be 
a 3f)-page (joss press of four decks and 
a color deck. 

Miss Roberts Heads Telegram 

Miss Belle McCord Roberts, daughter 
of the late Frank C. Roberts, has become 
the editor and publisher of the Long 
Beach ((2al.) Daily Telegram, and is 
also president of the company. J. K. 
Penny, business manager of the Tele¬ 
gram since 1904, has sold his interests 
and is succeeded by S. S. Conklin, who 
will also lie secretary-treasurer of the 
company. 

2” Ho. PRBSfS 

SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT 
For Newspaper Making 

Printer*’ Outfitter* 

24 page Hoe Rotary Press with modern stereo- ?*®"**t. *”4 business bot^ht and 
type equipment. Steady producer, excellent so'f Typefounders products, print- 
printer, rendered surplus by amalgamation. '■'*. bcmkbinders i^chinery of every de- 

Also .models D.S.M. and A. Interty^ and Yo?k"aty^'"‘*" ^ 
Model 5 Linotype and full automatic Cutler- 
Hammer Control with 30 KW and 3 h.pi 
motors. D. A. Bean, Kitchener, Ont. 

The following new corporations have 
been chartered to do business in New 
York State: 

Bedford .Advertising Agency, Inc., 
Brooklyn, X. Y., capital stock, $30,0(X); 
directors. Abraham Lillienthal, S. Fors- 
cher and A. Morris. 

The Carhart -Advertising Company, 
Inc., Watervliet, N. Y., capital stock, 
$25,000; directors, S. J. (2arhart. 1285 
First avenue, Watervliet, N. Y.; W. K. 
Lurie, 198 Ontario street, Albany, N. 
Y., and L. L. Coffey, \3M Broadway, 
Watervliet, N. Y. 

Carhart & Kingston, Inc., Kingston, 
X. Y., capital stock, $5,000; directors, 
S. J. Cjarhart, 1285 First avenue, Water¬ 
vliet, N. Y.; E. M. Lester, Rhinecliff, 
N. Y., and C. L. Carr, 883 River street, 
Troy, N. Y. 

Bailey-Tcmpleton Press, Inc., New 
York, capital stock, SIO.OOO; directors, 
M. Butler, J. G. Fruin, J. M. Hanley, 27 
Cedar street, X’^ew York. 

The T. F. Moore Company. Inc., New 
A'^ork, capital stock $1,0(X); directors, T. 
F. Moore, 4 West 53rd street; C. D. 
Reohr, 228 West 71st street, and H. A. 
Coleman, 651 AVest 169th street. 

Gravure Newspaper Syndicate, Inc., 
capital stock, $5,000; directors. D. W. 
Bowles and R. E. Sparrell, 54 Lafayette 
street, and D. A. Murphy, 630 East 15th 
street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

The Rayton Press, Inc., New York, 
capital stock, $10,(XX); directors. L. .A. 
Wilkinson, D. N. Fields and W. H. Ram¬ 
sey, 121 Fulton street. 

The Kenmore Record Company, Inc., 
has been incorporated for $15,()(X) at Buf¬ 
falo to publish the Kenmore Record. 
The incorporators are Alson L. Brainard 
of the Buffalo Evening News, William 
H. Hyke and Mabel C. Brainard. The 
Record is now appearing as a weekly. 

FOR SALE 

HQ£ octuple press 
ZZ'/U column. 

UQC_SEXTUPLE PRESS 

With Extra color — 0%" 

column. 

IiQP^_SEXTUPLE PRESS 

Black only—21%" column. 

jJQr_^SEXTUPLE PRESS 

Black only—21%" column. 

_4-DECK PRESS 

20" column. 

_20-PAGE PRESS 

21" column. 

DrA’l"IX'D S-DECK 24-PAGE 
rUl ItK presS-20 to 22" 

column. 

We also have a number of Goss Presses 

of various sizes available 

LET US KNOW YOUR WANTS 

THE GOSS 
PRINTING PRESS 

COMPANY 
1535 SO. PAULINA ST. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

Hoe 12-page web press, printing papers six 
or seven columns wide, 22% inches long, 
either 4, 6, 8, 10 or 12 pages, with stereotype 
outfit. Good machine at low price. C^n be 
changed to take pages 8 columns wide, 12^ 
ems if desired. Baker Sales CV>., 200 Fifth 
Ave., New Yoik City. 

For Sale 

Iloe 16 page press with complete stereotyping 
equipment. Four linotypes, Model 18, 2 lino¬ 
types, Model 8, 1 linotype. Model 20, 1 linotype. 
Model S. This and other newspaper equip¬ 
ment was obtained in the purchase of the 
Norristown Times. Each piece is in excellent 
condition and was used to get out the Times 
until January 1, 1923. Will be sold for cash 
only. Norristown I>aily Herald, Norristown. 
I’a. 

W« can increase your busines*— 

you wtmt it increased. 

You have thought of press clippings 

yourself. But let us tell you how press 

clippings am be made a business-build¬ 

er for you. 

BURRELLE 
145 Lafayette St., N. Y. City 

Eatsfelislsed ■ Quarter of a Caatar 

Newspaper Plant EquipBante 

Estshlishad la M12 Take It To 

PECKHaM mCHIHERYCOr POWERS 
MARBRIDQK RLDO, 34th A Bway 

NtaV YORK CITY 

24-page Straightline Web, with 25 h. p. 
motors, press erected on yonr founda¬ 
tion .$12,500.00 
64-page multi-color, 22 in. cut off, 
erected .$17,500.0() 
2-16 page Tabloid size webs $3,000.00 

Get onr List No. 27—16 pages. 

NEWSPAPER 
PRESSES 

Open 24 Hours out of 24 
The Fastest Engravers on 

the Earth 

Powers Photo Engraving Co. 
154 Nassau St., Tribune Bldg. 

Naw York Qty 

For Sale 
Goss Straight-line Octuple with double 

folder Page length 23 9/16 inches. 
Goss Straight-line Sextuple with double 

folder. Page length 23 9/16 inches. 
Goss Straight-line Sextuple with double 

folder. Page length 22% inches. 
Goss Four-Deck Single-width Straight- 

line Quadruple with single folder. 
Page_ length 22% inches. 

Goss Four-Deck Two-Plate Wide Press 
with Color ' (Cylinder. Page length 
21.6U inches. 

Goss High-Speed Sextuple Press with 
&)lor Cylinder and double foimer. 
Page length 23 9/16 inches. 

For particulars apply to 

R. HOE & CO. 
504-520 Grand Street 

New York, N. Y. 
7 Water St. S27 Tribune Bldg. 

Chicago, 111. Boston, Mass. 

Huber’s 
ROTOGRAVURE 

INKS 
Are new made in eur 
new Rotgravure fac¬ 
tory. A better ink 
at tke same price. 
HUBER'S Colors In 

uoo ol noo 1780 

A DependablCf Uniform 

DRYMAT 
Better in performance than any 
other, and at a LOWER price. 

A trial will convince you. 

Unlimited Stock on 
Hand at all Times 

The Flexideai Company 
15 William Street 
NEW YORK CITY 

Newsprint 
DOMESTIC— 

CANADIAN— 

ROLLS and SHEETS 

CONTRACT and SPOT 

Direct Mill Connection 

Oj\V,*Hu.bev' Beaver Pnlp and Paper Co. 
68 w. hou^on^'.Vnew YORK 8 Wcst 40th Street 
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Introduction to Employer and Employee 

SITUATIONS WANTED SITUATIONS WANTED BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
O- A WORD for advertisements under this 

classification. Cash with order. For 
those unempioyed one insertion (adv. not to 
exceed St words) FREE. 

Advertising Manager 

Extensive exiierieiiee. Salary start 

$85.00 week. Box .\/58, Editor & 

i’lihlisher. 

A WORD for advertisements under this 
classification. Cash with order. 

leqiiires the services of an efficient circula- _ 
tion manager. The applicant is 38 years of Capable Man Wants to Buy, 
age; has had IS years’ experience, chiefly on Jmsc or take interest in dailv. Editor 
metropolitan papers; knows the game from Publisher. 
every angle; good organizer and prmlucer. Is - 
at present employed on large eastern daily but For Sale 
a\;ulable for right proposition. Unquestion The Herald-Democrat of Trenton. Tennessee, 
able references. Any inquiries, strictly con- <,ne of the South’s best equipped country 
fidential. Address A-752, Editor 8: Publisher, newspaper and job printing plants. Now in 

Advertising or Business Manager Special Edition Service money. Owner must turn loose on account 
tb* TTnhed i. a nob high-powcrcd Special edition ad- „f conflicting interests and health. Building 

hsiTer who needS nJi servic^ either as an 'crtis ng man, now making contracts for 1921 can be leased for a period of years on reason- 
nr "'*** '‘mitcd number progressive iiewspapei s able terms. Deal can be handled by respons- 

lih I Im T of 25.nno to 200.000 in all parts o ible parties for one-third cash and glance on 
lirinn .n immn ^nlai^nn -'•n^nca and U. S. Possessions. Takes full terms to suit. Priced right for a quick deal, 

iiretion in a -harge of special edition advertising-making Address Chas. E. Smith, Trenton. Tenn. 
where hard work initiattve and a thorough complete plans for quick and successful cam- -!_1_ 

branches of newsiiaper work paign, makes striking lay-outs, sells the sp.ace 
will be effective I have had long ex^rience writes copy. A complete and highly 

The Herald-Democrat of Trenton. Tennessee, 
one of the South’s best equipped country 
newspai^r and job printing plants. Now in 
thiity-ninth year, going good and making 
money. Owner must turn loose on account 
Ilf conflicting interests and health. Building 
can be leased for a period of years on reason¬ 
able terms. Deal can be handled by respons- 

will be effective. I have had long experience 
with some of the best papers and have a witn some oi tiie nest papers ana nave a profitable service on per cent basis only, 
record for accomplishing what 1 go after. At Hifrhcst references as to ability, honesty and 
present advertising m.-inag^ in one of the integrity. Address for 60 days, Cailock Service, 
largest .cities. Married. Young. I^t me p. Box 1443, El Paso. Tex. 
convince you that I can produce. Address 
Box A-776, care Editor & Publisher. Superior Ad Solicitor 

Unusual ability, high voltage man, thoroughly 
Advertising Solicitor—Service Man experienced, capable of meeting best business 
Ten years of newspaper sales and service men and lining up difficult non-advertisers. 
work. In present place in 1922 handled 100,- 
iKX) inches. Can write good copy. Sell con¬ 
tracts. Some experience in building classified. 
Have handled foreign accounts. Not a ‘‘hit 

idled 100,- Has genuine creative ability, forceful, con- 
Sell con- vincing style of writing copy, capable of 
classifi^. planning and writing advertising and sales 

ot a “hit campaigns, increasing present .iccounfs. es- 
and run artist,’’ but have been successful in tablishing new ones. Will go .anywhere for 
getting and holding the confidence of business right opportunity. Has wonderful record. 
men by intelligent advertising assistance. best references, 31 years old, married and 
Ixioking for an opening which will afford the college education. Box A-772, Editor & Pub- 
opportunity of developing into something really usher. 
worthwhile. 
.\t present employed. Will come on reason- 
.-ible notice. Address A-744, ^itor & Pub- HELP WANTED 
lisher. 

HELP WANTED 
A WORD far adrartiMoaanta mdar this 

A Young Man cisasifieatkm. Cash with ordar. 

with countiy and metropolitan journalistic ex- ------- 
lierieiice as reporter and editor will be open ^vertising Manager Wanted 
lor imsition after February 1. Worked own paper in 16,000 town and 45,000 field, 
way through college and not afraid of long -strictly first class paper with newest mod- 
hours or hard woik. Start at $30-let results .equipment. Must be first class, a good 
decide future salary. A-770, Editor & Pub- solicitor, developer and copy writer. State 
lisher. particulars in first letter. Ironwood Daily 
_!_ Globe, Ironwood. Mich. 

Circulation Manager Advertising Solicitor 
Thoroughly experienced, resourceful in haii- To create new business and develop good 
dling circulation problems, ^rvices available field. Must prepare own copy and be able 

Circulation Manager Advertising Solicitor 
Thoroughly experienced, resourceful in haii- To create new business and develop good 
dling circulation problems, ^rvices available field. Must prepare own copy and be able 
m short notice. .\-7.57, Editor & _ Publisher, and willing to follow instructions. Straight 
-‘- salary. State fully qualifications, experience 
Circulation Manager, ami salary expected. No "copy chasers’’ 

now in active charge of a metropolitan paper, V Gazette, Ni- 
wants position dem.anding real ability, .\nalyt- ' ‘_* ‘ ’_ 
ical mind, persistent and thoioughly reliable. ixr_ 

‘ by^eadffi^newspt^er ^city of 35.000 in South- 
and others 
Publisher. 

Address Box .\-755, Editor & west. This is a re.al opportunity for man with 
executive ability who can plan campaigns, 
write attractive copy and sell it. This is a 
Man’s Job, and, if you are not a producer Do You Need Man’s Job, and, if you are not a producer 

an aggressive Business Manager oi General and willing to work hard, don’t waste postage. 
Manager? Have made advertising and circu .Salary commensurate with ability. State age, 
hitioii records in more than one field. Ex- 
jierience embraces work on dailies in cities 
of 150,000 to 600,000. Would consider buying 
interest. .\-768. Editor & Publisher. 

Do You Need a Circulation Director, 

refeiences and experience with application. 
.Address Box A-741. care Editor & Publisher. 

Classified Advertising Solicitor 
wanted on leading classified medium in city 
of liO.OOO. Give full information in first let- 

for six weeks or longer, to build your cir- ter. as to experience, past performances, age, 
ciilatiou thru your own organization, re-or- references, salary requirements, date avail- roll and phonoi;ra])ll rfcord form. It 
ganize the department, work out some of your able, etc. Send picture, if convenient. Box noonorc nnu-c.-mor 
ideas, cut the overhead, and make department A 767. Editor & Publisher. appears otlCC in a \Mllk in newspaper 

Business or 
Advertising Manager 

Desires change of position 

Employed as Business Manager at 

the present time, but wishes to get 

in field providing wider scope and 

chance for advancement. 

.Always on the job and a hard worker 

>evcn days a week if necessary. Write 

Box .\ 774, Editor & Publisher. 

G. W. Preston 
Adfertising Manager of Demon¬ 
strated Ability Seeks Conneetion 

My School of Experience 
The Detroit Journal (Evening), 9 

years as Salesman, -Asst. .-Advertising 
Afanager and Manager of Advertising. 

The Duluth News Tribune (Morning 
and Sunday) 7 years. Manager of Ad¬ 
vertising Department. 

The Omaha Bee (Morning. Evening 
and Sunday), Manager of .Advertising 
and Merchandising Departments. 

The Cincinnati Enquirer (Morning 
and Sunday), 4J/5 years. Manager of 
advertising specifically h.andling local 
display with the particular purpose of 
building up volume of .advertising pub¬ 
lished daily. 

.A diplomatic executive with ability to 
successfully handle local and foreign ac¬ 
counts, to originate and execute ideas 
which result in increased earnings. Par¬ 
ticularly capable in the selection of as¬ 
sistants and in keeping them keyed to 
maximum of efficiency. 

Rrfereneex if desired. 
Publisher or Business Manager in 

need i f the services of a man such as 
I describe myself to be, please address 
(i. IP. Preston, 811 FAheron .-tie., P. 
11. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

roll and phonoi;rapli rreord form. 

pay its way? Services available on salary 
and expense basis. T'oi further information Manager 
address A-761, care Editor A- Publisher. Southern 

Editor-Manager 
Owing to failure of newspaper project, lie- 
cause company was unable to float stock issue, 
cxpierienced exlitor-manager is immeiliately 
available. Ten years managing editor pajwrs 
up to 60,nt¥1 circulation. Eleven years editoi 
and manager towns up to .50.000. Publisher 

Southern California job printing plant, who 
can also supervise mechanical end of daily 
newspaper. Must be mastei printer, capable 
of promoting growth of business. State wages 
ilesired, w-hen could come, qualifications a-id 
references. -Address Box A-764, Editor & 
Publisher. 

and manager towns up to .50.000. Ibiblisher i, • , ii j 
big city paper calls him best executive he •' newsr«per has install^ a perm.y 
has known. Finest references. A-760. Eilitor VJ''/ * ' 0*" or 
c. p,,ki;^u*r nijfh*grade meti on 25% b.asis, who will stick. 

ct »py. 
.\lr. .Archer has collatetl much of the 

evidence in approximately 50 trials which 
have been brought against firms which 
have attempted to market imitations of 
.Aloxie or against dealers who have sub- 
-tituted. .^jl decisions have been given 
wide publicity in newspaper space. 

During the Jewish New Year, it took 
the opportunity to wish all of its Jewish 
friends a happy New Year through the 

Experienced Man 
ilcsires opportunity on gisMl daily paper. Can 
Till any position from editor to reimrter. except 
advertising solicitor. .A-759, Editor & I^b- 
lishcr. 

Miuiag er, 
advertising or business. Ten years’ success¬ 
ful record, ^ts things over; works harmoni¬ 
ously; organizes and operates efficiently; pro- 

No floaters need apply. Box A-763, Editor A- Fpwish press—something most advertisers 
_ did not think of. 

Wanted It is not uncommon for the company Wanted. 
.All round news reporter. Must be experl to feature lip some particularly meri- 

monffi. Ap'^ly^giving%aile'd“ft"teme^^^^ oi ‘^'"ious ^lesman or wholesaler. It may 
previous experience, -Arizona Republican readily be appreciated what gOOd-WllI a 
Phoenix, Arizona. piece of copy like this about Davies- 

Strauss-Stauffer Company, distributors 
Young man with experience to take charge Rethlehem. Allentown, Elaston an<l duces arrordinvlv He is 31 wears old mar »ming man witn experience to taxe Charge o'- ■ 

ried. moderate in all things exceot resnons- classified department on leading newspaper Bangor, Pa., fostered: ried, moderate in all things except respons¬ 
ibility; wants more of it. Credentials and 
details gladly. Box .A-773, Editor & Pub¬ 
lisher. 

Managing Editoi-—News Editor 
Man, 12 years small city, metrojiolitan ex¬ 
perience reporting, news editing and man¬ 
aging desires job in city 40,0111). Mai ried, 
splendid references. -Address .A-7.56, Editor & 
Publisher. 

Newspaper Business Executive 

Seeks connection in New York City, but would 
consider opening in other fields. AVidc experi- 
^ce of over twenty years in all departments, 
including one of the largest metropolitan dailies. 
Best of references. Inquiries confidential. Im¬ 
mediately available. Box A-777 Editor & Pub¬ 
lisher. 

in town of 35,000. Good opportunity for one 
who is assistant to manager on large city ‘ The Moxie Company is very proud of this 

paper. State age and salary expected in first 
lettei. Southwest American, Fort Smith. 
•Arkansas. 

MOXIE TIES UP STUNTS WITH 
DAILY SPACE 

(Continued from page 11) 

l et others keep trying, you’re so satisfying. 
There’s nothing like Moxie for mine.” 

"The value of the Moxie they have distrihuted 
has mounted up into the hundreds of thoii- 
s.ands of dollars. 

"The weight of the Moxie handled hy them 
.ami the empties returned to our Kahoratorics 
hail reached on June .tOth. 1921. the tremen¬ 
dous total of ten million, seven hundred and 
-ixty seven thousand, six hundreil pounds. 

"To move the total amount of Moxie and 
empty Afoxie bottles handled, sold and de¬ 
livered by Davios-Strauss-Stauffer Company 
would require a procession of five thousanil, 
three hundred and eighty three fully loaded 

PACIFIC COAST 
INVESTMENTS 

AV'e have a number of unusual news¬ 
paper investment oppoi tunities on the 
Pacific Coast. CTiances for enterprising 
newspaper men to become publishers 
in fast growing centers where living 
conditions and climate are ideal. 

PALMER Dewitt & PALMER 
Sales and Apprasals of Newspapers 

225 Fifth Avenue New York 
Business Founded 1899 

Unusual Opportunities 
Daily A Weakly 
NEWSPAPERS 
TRADE PAPERS 

HARWELL & CANNON 
Meivspaper and Magazine 

Properties 

Times Building, New York 
tistahlishcd 1910 

I WE CONNECT THE WIRES! 

“AS MANAGING EDITOR he 
^ was the best executive I ever 

had.” writes the publisher of a 
25.000 daily about our No. 5373. 
Knows every department, builds 
circulation, increases advertising 
rates and lineage. “A man you 
can thoroughly trust, has a fac¬ 
ulty of gaining good-will and co¬ 
operation.” Best of reasons— 
some owner’s opportunity! 

Fernald's Exchange. Inc 
Third Nat'l B’ld'g., Springfield, Mass. 

This in sheet music form has been one ton trucks, 
distributed widely as well as in music "The business represented by the dealings 

Talented, experienced, and highly effi¬ 
cient men, each a specialist in hia own 
line, ready to solve your problems. 

STMWSEIMCECORPS 
mmDmortetmvens 

BROMN Bll><i42w«i(/BROADW 
YORK - 

of the .Movie Company with this concern alone 
liav given employment to thousands of people, 
directly and indirectly. 

"The Moxie Company is tremendously appre 
ciative of the Davies-Strauss-Stauffer Company 
and the business built up by its progressive 
niethoils. 

"\Vc feel confident that as time goes on. 
Ihe aihievements of this company in serving 
.Ml xic to ihq public through its many dealers, 
will make the .iIm.vc figures look small. 

“Drink Moxie ‘O. K.’d hy millions.’ ’’ 

The Moxie Company is blazing a trail 
for a type oi advertising which will be- 
ciinif more common in the future in con¬ 
nection with the use of newspaper dis- 
l>lay: the flexible appropriation which 
is iiaiiilled from day to day and which 
can tic up with special topical happenings 
ami stunts. P'vcn though it means extra 
work, newspaper publishers welcome all 
developments which increase the eflFcctive- 
ness of newspaper advertising. 
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A New Series of 

WANG FOO 
STORIES 

by 
Sidney C. Partridge 

First Publication 

Released weekly beginning 

February 4 

Thirteen Full-Page Illustrated 

Stories 

The McClure Newspaper 

Syndicate 
373 Fourth Avenue, New York City 

Million 
Dollar 
Hear st 
Features 

The World’s Greatest Circulation 
Builders 

International 

Feature Service, Inc. 

New York 

(By Science Service) 
Means: 

INTERESTING 
READABLE 
ACCURATE 
RELIABLE 
POPULAR 
SCIENCE 

NEWS STORIES 
in 

THE DAILY SCIENCE 
NEWS BULLETIN 

Write or wire for territory and rates. 

SCIENCE SERVICE 
1115 Connecticut Ave. 

Washington, D. C. 

Success! 
Only 20 Weeks Old—and 

its circulation is more than 

170,000 

DETROIT 
Sunday 

TIMES 

HUNCHES 
Managing editor and city editors are always on the lookout for news: and 

feature ider.s that can be used locally. Editor & Publisher will pay $1 for 
each hunch published under this head. The fact that the hunch is not being 
worked successfully in your city does not bar it from this department. Address 
your contributions to the Hunch Editor. When they appear, clip them and 
mail them in and receive payment. Unavailable hunches will not be returned. 

itPiUR Most Unreasonable Customer” would 
make a good series. Interviews with 

merchants and clerks will provide the material. 
- C. W. V. B. 

Here is a suggestion for a post-Christmas 
story. What was the effect of Christmas upon 
the savings departments of your local banks? 
Vou will probably find that more accounts are 
opened in the week intervening between 
Christmas and New Year’s Uay than in any 
other week of the year, but the total amount 
of money involved in the new accounts will 
probably not equal the sum that the savings 
department handed out to its depositors in 
order that they might purchase Christmas gifts. 
And yet, the bank’s eye is concentrated par¬ 
ticularly upon new accounts. What local firms 
gave Christmas gifts in the form of bank ac¬ 
counts as a start on the road to thrift?—D. R. 

are concerned. Sunday is the big special de¬ 
livery day. Personal, business and love let¬ 
ters with the last name far exceeding the 
others are sent by special delivery. In one 
month 8,900 special delivery stamps were sold 
at this particular postoffice. Who are the 
largest users of these stamps in your city? 
What day and what month has the largest sales 
of these stamps?—G. S. Jr. 

A suggestion box hangs in each department 
of one newspaper. Monthly awards of $5 each 
are made for the best suggestions received 
from each department (decided by the person 
in charge) while $1 to $5 each are paid for 
all other suggestions found practical and 
worthy of adoption. Suggestions may be on 
policy, economies, etc.—B. A. T. 

W’hat do the men and women who patronize 
the employment agencies in your city have to 
say about local people as employers? How do 
they compare local employers with the employ¬ 
ers in other cities? Some striking, unusual, 
and very interesting human interest stuff 
could be secured by getting interviews with 
such men and women.—E'. H. W. 

One day recently our woman reporter 
chanced in conversation with a stalwart suf¬ 
fragette to find that her interest in the ballot 
had evaporated almost immediately the fight 
was won. Politics had ceased to have for her 
the slightest allurement and she was now de¬ 
voting herself^ to some other crusade. Have 
you noticed that after the ballot was con¬ 
ferred on women the more conscientious users 
of it often turned out to be the anti-suffra¬ 
gists, who didn’t want this added duty, but 
who promptly shouldered it when it was finally 
imposed? Is this universally true? Are there 
many women who have not even bothered to 
register? Are the suffragettes in your city 
taking np another line of resistance, merely for 
the fight and not for the prize? This should 
prove an interesting article, coming as it dues 
just a couple of years after the granting of 
the franchise to women, this has been the 
“testing period.”—R. M. C. 

What man in your city has held the greatest 
number of jobs? It would make a striking and 
unusual feature to run a contest to find the 
most “jobbed” man. A prize of $10 or so 
could be offered for the man who has held 
down the greatest number of jobs in his life 
and all of the contestants should be required 
to tell about their experiences in letters. The 
letters could then be published. Such personal, 
intim.-tte stuff would be sure to interest all the 
paper’s readers.—F. H. W. 

There was a time when the young man was 
advised to "get into business for himself even 
though it were only as proprietor of a peanut 
stand.” Since many of the lines of lesser 
business have been pre-empted by immigrants, 
since there has been a loud hue and cry about 
too many retailers, and since the development 
of corporations and the creation of many sal¬ 
aried positions the old advice i« not as fre¬ 
quently given. What advice have the bankers, 
the mayor, and big business men of today to 
offer?—C. W. V. B. 

Mrs. C. W. Miller, Jr., formerly a 
New York newspaper woman, is now 
writing features for the Syracuse (N. 
Y.) Telegram. City editor John F. 
Cullen assigns her to the Hunches*' sug¬ 
gestions printed in the Editor & Pub¬ 
lisher each week, along with her other 
local stories.—S. 

The Albuquerque Morning Journal published 
letters written by some of the local firemen 
showing and explaining how most of the fires 
in the city were started. According to the ob¬ 
servation of these firemen the majority of fires 
were started through ignorance or thoughtless¬ 
ness of the occupants of homes. These articles 
also explained how to get in touch with the Fire 
Department without delay and confusion. As 
a great deal of fires everywhere are preventable 
such articles as these should be sought after by 
more city papers.—B. F. C. 

Some of the people in your city have kept 
diaries for years and some of them would not 
tie averse to letting you publish edited copies 
of their diaries for former years. Such diaries, 
if published, would be a very personal, intimate 
and interesting revelation of local conditions in 
hy-gone years and so would be sure to get a 
lot of attention from the readers of the paper. 
A prize of $10 or so might be offered for the 
most interesting one-year old-time diary and in 
this way you could get a number of diaries U 
choose from.—F. H. W. 

Where is the “timber line” of your city? 
How close to the main business section do 
trees grow? If there happens to be one or 
two, maybe half a dozen in the business dis¬ 
trict, why has it or have they been left or 
why originally planted—J. W. H. 

Have you any bear stories in your section? 
In Rochester, N. Y., a driver hsid to bump a 
black bear severaJ times with his auto to keep 
him from climbing in. Short collection of these 
stories, told with an “old-timer’s” drawl will go 
well with your public.—P. E. M. 

Right in line with the Ku Klux Klan stuff 
now running one of our reporters with a his¬ 
torical bent hunted through the old files of the 
early 70’s and found what local residents had 
gone South after the Civil War and during the 
reconstruction period. He studied local histories 
and was surprised that many old-timers from 
the city had gone on carpet-bagging and various 
other expeditions to Dixie, and some of them 
returned. From them he gathered corking ma 
terial for a corking feature. Most of their 
stories differed widely from the conception of 
the old Klan given the public by the book “The 
Clansman,” and Griffith’s film “The Birth of a 
Nation.”—C. A. G. 

“Impressions of a teller” makes a good fea¬ 
ture. Have some local bank teller recite some 
of the things persons do when they visit a 
bank. Work in advice on proper handling of 
accounts, making out deposit slips, etc., as well 
as how bankers identify counterfeits, signa¬ 
tures, and how a foreign check is routed be¬ 
fore it reaches the issuing bank for cancella¬ 
tion.—B. A. T. 

Veterinary surgery has made great progress 
of recent years and some of the men in the 
profession are doing some very unusual things. 
One surgeon recently operated on a toy Boston 
terrier puppy for appendicitis and also mended 
a broken jaw for an Airedale, using silver 
wire and doing the job just the way it would 
be done for a human. A chance for either a 
serious writer or humorist!—C. W. V. B. 

“LAUGH 
WITH 

LEACOCK” 
His weekly illustrated articles, 

picked particularly for news¬ 
paper popularity have already 
been taken by such papers as: 

N. Y. Tribune 

St. Louis Post-Dispatch 

Chicago Daily News 

Indianapolis News 

Boston Globe 

San Francisco Examiner 

M ETROPOLITAN 
NEWSPAPER SERVICE 

Maximilian Elser, Jr., Gen’l Mgr. 

150 NASSAU ST, NEW YORK 

PICTURES 
An exclusive feature 

story of 250 words with 

two- or three-column 

layout of pictures in 

mat form, mailed fresh 

six days a week. Ask 

for samples. 

""Sa® 
N. A. HUSE, General Manager 

World Bldg. New York Oty 
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In an Iowa city negroes are the greatest 
users of special delivery stamps. Saturday is 
the big day as far as the sale of these stamps 

Do the police in your city maintain an in¬ 
formation booth? If so, a good feature story 
can be made out of the experiences of the of¬ 
ficer in charge, for he sees much of humor and 
much of tragedy in the course of the day’s 
work. Some of the questions asked seem almost 
too didiculous to be true. For instance, a man 
walked up to the information booth in Detroit 
and asked where he could take “the boat for San 
Francisco.” A woman wanted the officer to 
give her some information on how to cut seed 
potatoes. If your police do not maintain an in¬ 
formation booth the traffic officers on the 
busiest comers are usually good for a story 
which will play up the human interest side of 
tlie work.—C. E. L. 

“As a good summer story, get your photo¬ 
grapher to snap the license numbers of a large 
number of out-of-state cars and if possible get 
data on where the occupants are going and why 
they stopped in your town. A good feature 
story could be obtained this way by running a 
large cut of all these numbers arranged to 
suit.”—J. \V. H. 

RADIO 
Let us show you what 

we are supplying in a 

.service way to such 

jiapers as St. Louis 

.'^tar, Brooklyn Eagle, 

etc. 

THE INTERNATIONAL SYNDICATE 

213 Guilford Ave., BALTIMORE, MD. 

America’s Best 
Magazine Pages 

Daily and Sunday 

Newspaper feature Service 
241 WEST S8TH STREET 

New York City 

J 
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ANSWERS TO 50,000 QUESTIONS 
; That come up every day in the newspaper and advertising business can 

be found ojj/y in 

EDITOR & PUBLISHER INTERNATIONAL YEAR BOOK NUMBER 
“Ws as Necessary as Ink” 

Contents Include: 

-Names of publishers, editors, managing edi¬ 
tors, city editors, general managers, business 
managers, advertising managers, circulation 
managers, mechanical superintendents of the daily 
newspapers of the United States, totalling more 
than 20,000 names with titles. 

-Circulations and advertising rates of daily 
newspapers of United States. 

-Names of publishers, editors, managing edi¬ 
tors, city editors, general managers, business 
managers, advertising managers, circulation man¬ 
agers, mechanical superintendents of daily news¬ 
papers of Canada totalling more than i,ooo names 
with titles. 

-Circulations and advertising rates of daily 
newspapers of,Canada. 

-Literary market of America, including names 
of purchasing editors and their wants. 

-Directory of newspapers of United States and 
Canada which issue gravure sections. 

-Directory of leading advertising agencies of 
the world. 

-Complete list of newspapers of England, with 
advertising rates, subscription prices and page 
sizes. 

-Complete list of newspapers of Ireland, with 
advertising rates, subscription prices' and page 
sizes. 

--Complete list of newspapers of Scotland, with 
advertising rates, subscription prices and page 
sizes. 

-Complete list of newspapers of Wales, with 
advertising rates, subscription prices. 

-Complete list of schools of journalism in 
United States. 

-Personnel of Press Gallery at League of Na¬ 
tions. 

-Personnel of Press Gallery of United States 
Senate. 

-Personnel of Press Gallery of Parliament, 
Canada. 

-Complete list of merchandising papers issued 
by daily newspapers of United States and Canada, 
with na'mes of editors. 

This is only a partial list of the indexed contents. You will also find the things you want to know about 
the newspaper and advertising business of France, Mexico, Cuba, Japan and other countries. 

EDITOR & PL^BLISHER is the dominant journal of the newspaper publishing world. The annual 
subscription (52 issues) is $4.00 in the United States; $4.50 in Canada; $5.00 in foreign countries. 

THE INTERNATIONAL YEAR BOOK NUMBER is issued every January and the paper-bound 
edition goes to all subscribers. Extra copies bound in cloth are on sale at leading newsstands and di¬ 
rect at $2.00 the copy. 

Be sure of your copy of this important reference book for 1923 by filling coupon and mailing it with 
your check today. 

\ EDITOR & PUBLISHER, ^ 
^ 1115 World Building, ^ 
^ New York, N. Y., U. S. A. ^ 

^ Enclosed find my check or money order for $4.00 ($4.50 Canada; $5.00 foreign) in payment for one annual ^ 
^ subscription of EDITOR & PUBLISHER to include a paper-bound copy of EDITOR & PUBLISHER IN- | 
^ TERNATIONAL YEAR BOOK NUMBER; or $2.00 for one cloth-bound copy of the EDITOR & PUB- ^ 
^ LISHER INTERNATIONAL YEAR BOOK NUMBER. ^ 

^ Name .... ^ 

^ Address . ^ 



Man-Hunting in the United States 
To a man with a product to be sold in large quantity through¬ 
out the country, the problem is largely one of finding people 
with money to buy the advertised goods and then putting the 
selling talk directly before them. 

It is all well enough to buy glittering generalities represented in 
magazine space, painted signs, street car cards, etc., etc., if the 
advertiser can afford the luxury of such purchase of indirect 
“cumulative effect,” “dealer influence,” “confidence inspir¬ 
ing” publicity. 

One gloriously high-class magazine of very limited circulation 

gets business on the theory that it is only bought by the select 
few in each town. Of course it never tells which few or 
whether they are live folks or just people. 

In the light of information which is now available to all, it is 
possible for any one with goods to sell to secure an advance 
survey of each and every important selling centre before spend¬ 
ing his money for advertising. He can find out how many 
people of a certain purchasing power live in any territory, the 
market conditions, a list of the key dealers, and he can advertise 
directly to all prospective purchasers over the signatures of local 
dealers in local newspapers, which are read every day by every 
worth-while person in the community. 

Man-hunting in the United States is about the most interesting 
phase of business you can find. 

Our daily newspapers provide the channel for getting contact 
overnight if you wish It at a lower cost per unit reached and 
per sale made than any other advertising media. 
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